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In Beverly Hills, which is famous for a lot
of things, including well educated children,
there is a small store located at 9635 Santa
Monica South Blvd, that only sells cupcakes. You and I would go broke selling the
same thing. When school is not in session
there is always a very long line of young
customers patiently waiting outside to purchase a Sprinkle Cup Cake.
Are these typical of the future leaders of
our country, that we are spending trillions of
dollars to educate? What am I missing?
Anyone can phone ahead and pick up the
cupcakes without a wait…but I guess it
wouldn’t be as much fun that way…and the
cupcakes probably wouldn’t taste as good.
Herb L. Wallerstein
Beverly Hills

SNAPSHOT

A Proposition 65
Public Notice
The California Safe Drinking
Water and Toxic Enforcement
Act requires California
businesses
to
advise
employees and neighbors
of any potential exposure
to chemicals considered
by the state to cause cancer,
birth defects, or other
reproductive harm.
Trigen-LAEnergyCorporation
wants you to know that
detectable amounts of some of
these substances may be found
inandarounditsfacilitylocated
at 2052 Century Park East,
Los Angeles, CA. Potential
sources of these substances
can include common products
such as gasoline, oil, natural
gas, paint.

AFFORDABLE BRACES
RECESSION $PECIAL

School Donation of $200 gets
$400 extra fee re duction

$1,999*
COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
6 MONTHS

$2,999*
SIMPLE ORTHODONTICS
12 MONTHS

$3,999*
REGULAR ORTHODONTICS
18 MONTHS

$5,999
INVISALIGN ORTHODONTICS
TOP INVISALIGN PREMIER PROVIDER
AND TEEN INVISALIGN PROVIDER

*10% per quarter additional cost for extended treatrment.
• Limitaions and Exclusions available in office
• SPECIAL OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6-31-09

JOSEPH CANNON D.D.S.
Children & Adult Braces
Cosmetic Orthodontics
Board Certified Specialist

8500 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1018
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(310) 289-1989
www.cannonorthodontics.com
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HOLA DE ESPANA!
SEVILLE, SPAIN
Social studies teacher Pete Van Rossum and students from Beverly High spent Spring Break in Europe earlier this
month stopping by Granada, Ronda, Seville, Cordoba, and Madrid.
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briefs

Driver of fatal car accident in Levian case
pleads not guilty
In his first formal court appearance since
the fatal car crash last year that killed Beverly
resident Daniel Levian and severely injured
Korosh Levian, Sam Moghimi pleaded not
guilty to three felony counts.
Over 50 people gathered in support of
Levian at the Beverly Hills Courthouse last
Wednesday at the arraignment hearing.
Friends of Levian were dressed in black.
Moghimi pleaded not guilty to gross vehicular manslaughter while intoxicated, D.U.I
causing injury, and driving with a .08% blood
alcohol causing injury.
The next hearing is scheduled for May 26.
At that time, a probation report will be prepared and a date will be set for a preliminary
hearing. The report will include statements
from victims, Moghimi’s criminal history, and
details on blood alcohol level.
Deputy District Attorney Steven Katz
declined comment.
According to court documents, Beverly
Hills Police Department investigation was
completed last month, and the case was officially filed March 16. The original arraignment date was scheduled for March 17, and
was continued April 15 at the request of the
defense.
Joshua Olander, associate attorney at the
Law Offices of James Blatt in Encino who is
not affiliated with the case, said the result of a
felony case involving vehicular manslaughter
can end in different ways depending on various factors such as criminal history and public reputation.
“In all likelihood the defendant will spend a
significant amount of time in custody.
Depending on the facts of the case and the
plea bargaining involved, the defendant will
either serve his time in the county jail or state
prison,”said Olander. “However, I don’t
know many cases where something like this

happens and a defendant escapes a prison sentence.
Appropriate offense and settlement discussion may be included at the May 26 hearing.
“This was a tragic accident. Both families
have suffered and are still suffering greatly.
The young men involved were dear friends.
We hope we can reach a resolution so the families and community can begin the healing
process. Somehow we will reach a resolution
in this case,” said Donald Wager, defense
attorney for Moghimi.
Friends of Levian said coincidentally, 26
was a number that Levian used very often in
many aspects of his life, including his company called Century 26.
The LEV Foundation is an organization
founded by friends and family of Levian that
encourages and promotes responsible
lifestyles.
The foundation issued a statement that their
group “was created out of a great tragedy and
its members continue to cope with the loss of
Daniel D. Levian. The LEV Foundation was
founded in Daniel’s honor and will continue
to work to keep his name alive.”

Road rage shooting in Beverly Hills
Beverly Hills police detectives are conducting an investigation to identify the shooter of
a road rage shooting that occurred on April 11
on Wilshire Boulevard, near Gale Drive.
The victim, a 26-year-old Caucasian male
whose name is not being released at this time,
was a passenger in a vehicle driving into
Beverly Hills. Both the victim and suspect’s
vehicles nearly collided, which resulted in an
argument at a red light.
“The victim of this incident is a Los
Angeles resident,” said Lt. Tony Lee. “Our
detectives are aggressively pursuing this case
but will not comment on additional information.”
At the time the victim exited the vehicle the
suspect drew a gun, shot the victim in the
torso and fled the scene.
The victim remains at a local hospital in
stable but guarded condition. Beverly Hills
police arrived on the scene minutes after the

Hull Brothers Roofing Co.

shooting and conducted life saving efforts
until paramedics arrived.

Remembering Betty
Wilson
Betty Wilson, former
Board
of
Education member,
passed away Monday
night. She served two
terms as president
during her time on the
Beverly Hills Board
of Education from 1983-1991. She also
served on the Board of Directors for Jewish
Vocations Services, a non-profit organization
assisting with job placement, training and
scholarships.
Wilson was also Public Works
Commissioner for two terms, and served as a
director of the Maple Center Board of
Directors for over ten years.
Wilson was very active in managing and
leading political campaigns in Beverly Hills,
including former mayor and friend Donna
Ellman-Garber and former Board of
Education member Dr. Martin Prince.
“She was strong willed, opinionated, a great
woman, and my very best friend. She was
like a sister to me,” said Ellman-Garber.
She was also a strong supporter of the WPC
(Women’s Political Campaign). Wilson
received her BA degree from UCLA. Wilson
is survived by two children, Minda and Tim
Wilson, four grandchildren, Henry and
Michelle Velasquez, Matthew and Sari
Wilson, and husband A. Charles Wilson.
Services will be held today at Hillside
Memorial Park at 10 AM. In lieu of flowers

the family requests donations to the Jewish
Vocational Services (323) 761-8888.

Board of Education unanimously approves
“Ethics Seminar”
Despite a few concerns in execution, Board
of Education members were all in agreement
in moving forward with the Ethics Seminar,
formally known as the Beverly Seminar.
The curriculum committee, made up of
BHHS teachers and Principal J Guidetti, presented the board members with a detailed
presentation of the course outline at Tuesday’s
Board of Education meeting to get approval
for the content of the course.
The Beverly Seminar had been approved
last year, but the committee said they felt it
did not incorporate everything, and the new
name was more fit for the program.
The program is a course aimed at incoming
freshmen and sophomores, and will be a graduation requirement. The curriculum focuses
on life skills, ethical behavior and judgment.
Due to scheduling conflicts, the committee
recommended that the class be taken as a
summer course, or in place of an elective.
Although the board favored the project and
curriculum, they expressed concerns with the
short amount of time, if the course was taken
as a summer class.
Board president Nooshin Meshkaty said
changes with the bell schedule, or a decrease
in athletics time might make room for the
Ethics Seminar.
She also recommended the course for the
middle school level. She said that “labeling”
can begin as early as middle school, and the

IT’S THE
ECONOMY

briefs cont. on page 4

Enjoy the Beverly Hills Lifestyle
EXCITING NEW APARTMENT BUILDING
WITH RENTS YOU CAN AFFORD
ALL THE WORLD-CLASS AMENITIES AND SERVICES
YOU WOULD EXPECT IN A HIGH PRICED CONDOMINIUM

since 1928

* Architecturally Tuscan Styling,Terraces and Balconies, Hardwood
Floors, Sauna/Exercise Gym and much more..

License #589827 • Fully Insured

* City of Beverly Hills first rate police and fire protection,
Beverly Hills

There are Thousands of Roofs
In Southern California.

Since we’ve been in business since 1928,

Unified School District, pristine neighborhood.

many of them are ours.

Discover the Integrity,Expertise and Lasting
Quality of Hull Brothers Roofing.
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
All roofing • Waterproofing • Decks/Balconies
Repairs • Coatings • Green Roofing
Call Now for a Free Professional
Roof Or Deck Consultation

* Responsive on-site management

Applications now being accepted for one and two bedroom
luxury units

(310)553-1999

GRAND OPENING RENTS,
LIMITED TIME OFFER

info@hullbrothersroofing.com
www.hullbrothersroofing.com

320 North Oakhurst Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

“Same Business Address for 48 Years!”

310. 595.0332 310.858.6001

5568209i

Heart of the Westside
9034 Lindblade Street, Culver City, CA
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West Hollywood City
Councilmember Sal
Guarriello passes at
the age of 90
Sal Guarriello, West
Hollywood
City
Councilmember died
last Thursday due to
sudden illness.

Guarriello served on the West Hollywood
City Council for 19 years after being elected
to the West Hollywood City Council in April
1990. He also served three terms as Mayor of
West Hollywood.
Guarriello also served as the City’s delegate
for the Southern California Cities Joint
Powers Consortium, was a delegate to the
Joint Powers Insurance Authority and served
as a Commissioner on the County Public
Library Commission, and was one of the oldest elected officials in the United States.
Paul Koretz, former West Hollywood councilmember, recruited Guarriello to run in
1990.
“Sal was a city commissioner at the time
and I had been a councilmember for two
years. I wanted someone who was ethical and
I just felt he was the right guy,” said Koretz.
“He was 73 at the time, and I thought he’d do
one term, but he did an incredible, quite
remarkable job for many years.”
Koretz said Guarriello was always direct,
feisty, ethical, and always stuck up for neighbors and taxpayers in the community.
“He was a regular guy who cared about the
city,” said Koretz. “He stuck with it and
worked really hard, he really surprised me.”
According to California government code,
West Hollywood councilmembers have 30
days to appoint someone to fill the seat or call
for a special election.
The City Council has scheduled a meeting
for April 27 at 5 PM at the West Hollywood
Park Auditorium to discuss filling Guarriello’s
seat. Services for Guarriello were Tuesday
April 21 at Saint Ambrose Church in West
Hollywood.
Hawthorne holds PTA election
Lorraine Eastman and Dana Gilbert were
named the new Hawthorne PTA president and
vice president Tuesday. Parents, teachers, and
staff casted their votes after the monthly PTA
meeting.
Contested PTA elections are not common in
the district, as presidents are usually appointed by the board.
“I believe we haven’t had a PTA election at
in at least six years, and this year’s election is
extremely active. It’s definitely big news for

us at Hawthorne,”
said outgoing presiDebbie
dent
Issacman.
Lorraine Eastman
and Dana Gilbert
were nominated at
last month’s meeting
by the PTA nominating board, comprised
of PTA executives
and board members.
Eastman has been
actively
involved
with the Hawthorne
PTA for the past three
years. She has a
kindergartner and 4th
Exhibition signs not approved by City
grader
attending
For almost two weeks, enormous signs barricaded the 9900
She
Hawthorne.
Wilshire building adjacent to the Beverly Hilton Hotel promoting the
believes the biggest
Michael Jackson exhibition.
and most challenging
The event was originally an auction, but was changed to an exhigoal of the PTA is
bition after Michael Jackson’s Production Company MJJ announced
parent involvement.
Michael Jackson wanted to retain ownership of the collection.
“A lot of parents
The exhibit features property from Michael Jackson’s career and
don’t know that they
the Neverland Ranch, coordinated by Julien’s Auctions.
can
be
more
The exhibition is considered a special event by the city, which
involved,”
said
means permits and guidelines are different.
Eastman. We can
Darren Julien, founder of Julien’s auctions, said everything was
accomplish more with
approved by City of Beverly Hills Special Events Coordinator
parent involvement in
Benita Miller.
fundraisers, because
“As far as I know, our entire event has been approved by the city
we need to give the
including the fire department regulations. We received a special perteachers what they
mit on private property,” said Julien.
need and help provide
According to George Chavez, Assistant Director of Community
more resources for
Development and City Building Official, the permit process begins
our children and the
after a submission of materials including all aspects of the event
school.”
including signs that will be used. The City then reviews the materiVice
president
als, and decides whether to approve or not.
Gilbert has been a
“Permits required under the City’s municipal code governing spePTA member for four
cial events were obtained, but the initial application did not specifiyears. Her daughter
cally address event signage,” said Chavez. “The City’s goal in all
is a 5th grade student
such cases is to seek voluntary compliance, in this case, having the
at
Hawthorne.
signs taken down. The City is currently pursuing this course of
Gilbert was also the
action and hopes to have the matter resolved quickly.
coordinator for the
annual Pajamarama in
“It’s important for the kids to feel really
past years. Gilbert agrees parent involvement connected with their school. Also, those types
is key.
of events are so fun for the kids and it’s a more
“We need to bridge the gap between the relaxed, casual environment,” said Gilbert.
school and the community. We want the comDenise Brente and Claudette Robinson also
munity to be more involved with school ran for the position of president and vice presevents,” said Gilbert. “We are all here for the ident. Brente and Robinson nominated themsame purpose and we want parents to feel selves for election at last month’s meeting.
ownership and part of the process.”
Brente has a daughter in the 6th grade, and
Gilbert also said she wants to add more has been involved with the PTA for eight
after school programs such as movie nights years. Robinson has a granddaughter in the
for students.
6th grade as well.
Photo: Lindy West

briefs cont. from page 3
district should be aware of the problem.
Board member Myra Demeter strongly supports the program. At Tuesday’s meeting she
said,” This is the missing link. Our students
have all of the other sources to succeed,” said
Demeter. “The area that we need to work on
is that ethical, moral, inner constitution.”
Myra Lurie liked the program and said she
wasn’t sure if the students would be able to
handle the course on top of all other requirements and electives.
Health teacher Colleen Lynch and BHEA
President Chris Bushee expressed concerns
with the program.
Lynch said the topics covered in the program overlap with health requirements by the
state in her own class.
“There are repeated themes in the course.
As a teacher I have over 200 standards to meet
and it’s frustrating,” said Lynch. “I don’t want
to teach my students material they just learned
the semester before.”
Bushee said some teachers are anxious
about the effects of the program.
“There are some fears. This program may
cut participation in their elective programs,”
said Bushee.
Despite
issues
with
delivery,
Superintendent Jerry Gross said the efforts of
the curriculum committee were great and he
wants to give the program a chance.
Board member Brian Goldberg agreed with
Gross at Tuesday’s meeting.
“I’m very impressed. This is Beverly Hills,
we are always thinking outside the box,” said
Goldberg.
Board members passed the program in a 50 vote and agreed to discuss amendments to
scheduling conflicts of the program at a later
meeting.

Allwest NURSING SERVICES, INC.
• Hospital and Home Private Duty Nurses and Caregivers
• A premier agency referred by top doctors and hospitals
• A high standard of care second to home
• All employees screened and references checked carefully
• Impeccable references available upon request.
• 24 hour RN on call.
• Hourly and live-in care available
• Bonded and Insured
Please call for a free consultation with an R.N. to evaluate your needs

OFFICE- (818) 241-9828 • FAX- (818) 247-7272
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In addition to creating a positive environment for students and teachers, Brente said she
and Robinson also felt the PTA could be more
welcoming to parents.
“I think we would like a friendlier PTA. We
want to greet them, be welcoming, and make
them comfortable when they come,” said
Brente.
Robinson said building relationships with
other PTA members is important.
“We should have a personal greeter that can
make people feel welcome, if they feel like
they belong, they’ll be more likely to come
back,” said Robinson.
Brente and Robinson agreed attendance at
PTA meetings needs to increase.
Eastman and Gilbert said a main goal as
president and vice president is to maintain a
strong relationship with the city.
“The city does a lot with the school. It’s a
great relationship. We want to continue and
maintain our relationship and collaborate great
ideas for our children,” said Eastman.

Architectural Commission brings international architects and designers to Beverly
Hills
International names in the architectural
industry will be guest speaking in Beverly
Hills in the next few months according to
newly appointed commission chair Hamid
Gabbay.
“We’re inviting architects to talk to us about
their work in architecture and design,” said
Gabbay. “It’s a new program that is a great
way for us to learn from another professional
and get new ideas.”
The commission has scheduled Michael
Paladino, international architect to speak on
June 4.
According to Gabbay, the architectural
commission will also have new responsibilities as of May 1.
“Because the planning commission has so
much work to do with the General Plan, some
of their duties will come to us, and we will

help the best that we can,” said Gabbay.

Beverly Hills Synagogue featured on front
page of the Czech Republic newspaper
Temple Emanuel’s announcement of rededicating a cherished Torah Scroll from
Sedlcany, Czech Republic was heard around
the world, and was acknowledged on the front
page of a Sedlcany newspaper.
The Torah is one of 2000 Torah scrolls rescued in 1963 and restored for use that were
collected by the Nazis during the war.
In addition to the rededication ceremony,
survivors from our congregation will share
stories, and an exhibition containing photos
and stories from survivors will be displayed
throughout the week. For more information
contact Tanya at (310) 288-3737 ext. 232.

Director of
Neurosurgical Institute
at Cedars-Sinai gives
public a glimpse into
his life
Dr. Keith Black’s new
book, Brain Surgeon - A
Doctor’s
Inspiring
Encount-ers with Mortality and Miracles,
was released last month.
Brain Surgeon is described as a thrilling,
eye-opening look into the lives and dramatic
stories Dr. Black encounters on a daily basis –
from ministers and rock stars to wealthy entrepreneurs and uninsured students.
The book also recounts the personal journey
of Dr. Black from his childhood as a young
African- American boy growing up in the
South during the civil right era, to his early
fascination with medicine, to his rise to the top
ranks of the elite world of neurosurgery.

Two females robbed at gunpoint in Beverly
Hills
Two suspects were taken in custody early
Sunday morning after allegedly robbing two
women in a parked car on the 100 block of

Board of Education appoints members of
Citizen’s Oversight Committee
The new COC, who will be overseeing the
implementation of Measure E was announced
at Tuesday’s Board of Education meeting.
Les Bronte, Woody Clark, Rudy Cole,
Pamela Grant-Dixon, Michael Hakim, Steve
Hendry, Robert Kynel, Anna LaDou, Linda
Lewis, Todd Okum, Martin Perlberger, Joe
Safier, Julie Steinberg, and Shirley Zaragoza
comprise the 14 member committee.
Boardmember Myra Demeter raised the
issue of the even numbered committee, and
Superintendent Jerry Gross said the district is
confident that they will add another position in
the near future so the total number of committee members will be of an odd number.
Horace Mann Spelling Bee
SCORE, an educational and tutorial center
located in Beverly Hills has partnered with
Horace Mann in a school spelling bee for 3rd5th graders.
The top five spellers from each class will

compete in the spelling bee April 30, with one
final winner from each grade level.
“Kids Acting Out!”

Photo: Diana Hale

Photo: Dr. Ilene Straus

The Hawthorne Science Olympiad was recognized at Tuesday’s Board of Education
meeting. The team competed in the Los Angeles County Science Olympiad Competition
on February 28 at Cal State LA.
Students were coached by science teacher Lori Schwartz and competed in robotics, mapping, anatomy, trajectory, and meteorology. Hawthorne received one first place medal,
two second place medals, and three third place medals on the individual events. As a team,
they competed in all 24 events and placed in the top half of all teams in our age group.
Pictured: Andrew Loew y, Robert Albert, Nathan Aminpour, Emma Gregory, Michael
Suh, Zachary Fouladian, Ethan Shiri, Aubrey Isaacman, India Halm, Cordelia Perez,
Ramtin Mobasheri, Brian Charles, Leah Shapiro, Anton Saleh, Megan Yee, Issac Singer,
Jessica Robert, Savanna Slotkin, Brittney Kolich, Lili Eshaghzadeh, Nicholas Paskhover,
Justin Kim, Talia Gergely, Hawthorne science teacher Lori Schwartz, Principal Alex
Cherniss, and Board of Education President Nooshin Meshkaty.

South Palm Drive.
The two females were approached by one of
the suspects, who was armed with a handgun.
One suspect took jewelry, cash, and other
property from the vehicle, while the other suspect waited in a getaway vehicle.
Beverly Hills police officers responded
after the suspects fled the scene and took both
suspects into custody on Robertson
Boulevard.
Taken into custody were Duanny Montes de
Oca, 32, and Algenis Favia, 27, of Los
Angeles.

Sam Schwartz and Michael Huang from
Horace Mann
Students from grades 3-4 recently performed the play version of an original story
written by Program Director Melanie
MacQueen about warring fairy tribes called
“An Old, Old, Tale”. Sword fights,
Elizabethan English phrases, words and courtly behavior of Old English variety are being
studied by the students involved in the production.
Theater 40’s free program offered to
BHUSD and LAUSD middle school students
offers periodic playwriting workshops and
performing workshops.

CONGRATULATIONS
BOB BAILEY
On your Apple award!

You are an
inspirational
educator from
whom we have
learned
so much

With admiration from many of your former Hawthorne students

Nicole Adasha
Jenn Ahdout
Soshi Azadian
Natalie Behfarin
Tiffany Behfarin
Jenny Ghadishah
Gabe Halimi
Michelle Halimi
Natasha Halimi

Sharon Halimi Eshaghoff
Gilda Haroonian
Sheila Haroonian
Nora Haroonian
Natalie Kashefi
Jasmine Khoramian
Jenny Okhovat
Nicole Okhovat
Melody Mahtaban

Nicole Manoucheri
Natalie Misaghian
Alex Monsef
Michelle Monsef Etebar
Sharleen Neman
Tiffany Rabbani Nassir
Natasha Saadat
Mike Shabani
Della Shaker

Danny Shakib
Melody Shakib
Shirley Shakib
Stacy Shakib
Natasha Shouhed
Michelle Yang
Danny Zormagen
Eliran Zormagen
Lena Zormagen
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fromthehillsofbeverly
City Manager Resigns
Rod Wood leaves in August
By Rudy Cole
By the time you read this, it will be official: City Manager Rod Wood has
resigned.
Although Wood has said he will remain
on the job through the lengthy budget
process and be available during the
replacement search, his not surprising
departure comes at a time when the city
faces enormous challenges, including a
long delayed adoption of a new General
Plan.
Why did he leave? In his letter to the
council, dated April 24, 2009, but probably informally disclosed earlier, Wood
cites the usual reasons of wanting to move
on, experience new challenges outside
city management positions, travel and
more time with family.
All probably true, but it is not exactly a
state secret that Wood had serious differences with some councilmembers, and
not just on questions of public policy, but
on the respective roles of a city manager
and an elected official.

Unfortunately for our city, some outside
and often bizarre pressures made Wood’s
job less than pleasant. For reasons it
would take a small army of psychiatrists
to properly analyze, his independence and
strong ethical standards ruffled some
would be king makers.
Was Wood a fair, good or great city
manager? I think he was probably one of
the best we ever had, and did his magic at
a most critical time in our city’s move
toward change.
Probably, he should have tooted his
own accomplishments more loudly, or at
least occasionally. But there are many in
and out of city government who do know
how much of a difference Rod has made.
His consolidation of city departments
and agencies, cutting costs without diminishing city services, creating an aura of
confidence among staff that they are
appreciated, being heard and making a
difference is not something that is easy to
measure, but ask any person who draws a

Conference Calling
• Local Numbers Throughout California
• Reservation-based or Reservationless
• Recording Capability
5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute T oll Fr ee Access
San Francisco

Los Angeles

city salary what Rod has done for morale
and you will hear almost total appreciation, how many businesses or organizations can make that claim?
This is not to imply that some, if not all,
our past city managers were not as good.
I think of two that made major contributions to improving city government:
Mark Scott and Ed Kreins. However,
their talents served very different needs
and their styles of management quite different.
Kreins, who had been chief of police,
became city manager following a debacle.
The city had hired the city manager John
Matzer Jr.,of Skokie, Illinois, whose real
claim to fame was that his city stood up to
some marching Nazis. There being few
Nazis likely to come to Beverly Hills, that
experience, although we may have a few
fascists, didn’t help. Seriously, he began
major shifts in organization that did not
consider what had worked or what needed
fixing.
Morale was at a city low, but Kreins
turned it around. But he too had some
distracters on the council: it may come
with the job, and decided to retire.
Kreins was followed by Scott, who had
worked closely with Kreins in several city
departments, and who left for a higher
management job elsewhere, but was
enticed to return.
Scott had a major operational asset:
He knew how to work the city council,
and that takes a very special talent.
Brilliant, creative, a workaholic, Scott
nevertheless managed to avoid almost all
controversy and kept his lines of communication open with some of the harshest
council critics.
He may have been exactly what the city
needed, at that time
Kreins and Scott were both strong managers. Both improved city government
enormously, but it was time to meet the
challenges technology made possible and
to rethink practices and policies that had
not really been changed for years.
Enter Wood. Of course, he had a far
different council then he has today. It
had many years of experience, wanted to
encourage change and were almost to a
member, able to support his leadership
style.

This council, whether for good or bad,
is totally different. There is no lawyer on
the council. I know, one less lobbyist
later is what some of you immediately
think, but some of our most creative city
leaders were lawyers and that profession’s
special training helped make government
run more smoothly. Of the five, two are
new, one has served for only two years,
and two others more than four. Usually,
new members join a team with more years
of service.
Past councils were simply more
understanding and appreciative of Wood’s
work. It was strange that no councilmember even mentioned Wood at last
month’s induction ceremonies, although
other staff members were recognized
Was Wood pushed or shoved out of his
job, or was he unable to handle the personal vendettas of a very few, or say one
in particular? Wood is not easy to intimidate or pressure. Also, as he explained
many times, his job is to reflect and
implement decisions made by the elected
officials, and he did that very well on general policy issues. He did not and would
not cave on matters that fell within his
statutory responsibilities, and those
include management of every city department aside from city clerk and city attorney.
Part of the problem in any form of government is defining the different roles of
elected as opposed to appointed officials.
The city manager form of city government was part of the reform movements
after World War II. To end corruption, to
curtail mayors and city councilmembers
from interfering with staff duties, city
managers were given almost every management responsibility.
Understandably, this often irks those
elected to public office. After all, they,
the politicians, have to face the voters, not
some bureaucrat. But the reforms
worked and even larger cities have more
toward professional civil servants having
direct authority over operations.
Sometimes, new councilmembers here
and in other cities, need to truly understand the city manager form of municipal
governing. Of course, some understand
all too well, it just doesn’t thrill them.
Probably not likely to happen, but our
city would be well served if the council
asked Wood to stay at least until next
March. We need to really have the time
to find a replacement, and that is going to
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be an enormous challenge. I’m sorry
Wood is resigning, I understand his reasons and we will survive, but his very
special talents and personal strengths will
be missed. One thing we need to be sure
of is that whoever is the new city manager does not feel he or she has to become
an errand person for the council or to be
fearful of any would be power brokers.
Best possible scenario: Pick a successor
from one of the many able staff members
at city hall. Mahdi Aluzri, who recently
returned to Rexford Drive after a brief
stint elsewhere, has considerable experience in leading both planning and building safety, and later both, when they were
combined into one division. Katie Lichtig
has clearly shown her leadership talents
and budget skills. Strong and independent, she, along with Aluzri are assistant

city managers. But there are others too.
Police Chief David Snowden and Fire
Chief Tim Scranton know how city government works and are highly regarded in
the community. There are department
and division leaders who all could qualify too. This could also be exactly the right
time to find a qualified woman who
would be our first female city manager
Not only must our new city manager
have municipal government skills, he or
she needs to have insights into our very
special village and its enormous diversities. There simply is no comparable
model.
This needs far more than my deadline
permits. I will have comments from past
councilmembers, community leaders and
past and present staff members next
week. Also, my apologies for not having
space for some great events, including a

arrest summary

Matthew Elliot Slater, 28, of LA, arrested
on 04/12/2009 for driving while license suspended.
Algenis Favia, 27, of LA, arrested on
04/12/2009 for robbery.

Eric Kenneth Mickell, 21, of LA, arrested
on 04/12/2009 for obstruction/resisting public officer.
Duanny Alexander Montes de Oca, 32, of
LA, arrested on 04/12/2009 for robbery.

Laura A. Jenks, 24, of LA, arrested on
04/11/2009 for DUI.
Johnnie Bell Lee, 25, of Fontana, arrested
on 04/11/2009 for outside warrant/misdemeanor.

Avi Hai Kraiem, 18, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 04/11/2009 for possession of
marijuana 1 oz or less while driving.
Agnes Christina Frukacz, 25, of LA,
arrested on 04/10/2009 for DUI.
Michael Edward Cobian, 28, of LA, arrested on 04/10/2009 DUI.

Jayna Louise Elce, 18, of Torrance, arrested on 04/10/2009 for DUI.

Renee Rebecca Reyes, 21, of Ontario,
arrested on 04/10/2009 for inflicting corporal
injury on spouse/cohabitant.

Jarris Silagi, 30, of Beverly Hills, arrested
on 04/10/2009 for obstruction/resisting public officer.
Angel Edgardo Canales, 33, of LA, arrested on 04/10/2009 driving without license.
Jose Maria Trocado, 27, of Cascais, arrested on 04/09/2009 for DUI.

Jose Juan Rodriguez Salas, 39, of Cudahy,
arrested on 04/09/2009 driving without
license.

Antingw Maguru Lumukanda, 31, of LA,
arrested on 04/09/2009 for driving while
license suspended.
Duane Padgett Davis Jr, 42, of N
Hollywood, arrested on 04/08/2009 for DUI.

Travis Bernard Hunt, 25, of Fredericksbur,
arrested on 04/08/2009 driving without
license.

Javier Martinez Jimenez, 25, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 04/07/2009 for theft of personal property.

city library literacy support team luncheon.
Try us again next Thursday.
***

Very Sad Note: Betty Wilson (Mrs.
Chuck, she would say,) (see page 3) died
this week.
She had devoted a good part of her life
to public service and almost always with
husband Charles sharing the work.
Former school board president and
member, active board members of many
top civic and charitable organizations, the
Wilsons did give back.
But Betty did not suffer fools softly. It
didn’t take too much probing to understand her views on everything from
national to local politics.
Juan Fernandez, 42, of LA, arrested on
04/07/2009 for disorderly conduct and intoxication.
Andrew Bayton Eaton II, 20, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 04/07/2009 for possession
of controlled substance.

Meredith J Huddleston, 40, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 04/07/2009 for inflicting
corporal injury on spouse/cohabitant.

Aaron Lucas Romero, 21, of LA, arrested
on 04/07/2009 for possess for sale of controlled substance.

Purity
You Can
Trust.

Although we had been friends for
years, and it was Betty who first brought
me to the board of Jewish Vocational
Services, one of her major interests, I
knew that her phone call meant something in my column hadn’t won her love.
She was gentle, and most often right, but
very direct. Beverly Hills has lost a gem
of a person who lived the life of her principles. Our condolences to Chuck and
the whole Wilson family. Services are
today at Hillside.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the cityʼs
Recreation & Parks Commission. He
was also President of the Greystone
Foundation and served on three other
city committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.

Francisco Hernandez, 29, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 04/06/2009 for disorderly conduct and intoxication.

Jeremy Luis Ferrer, 27, of LA, arrested on
04/06/2009 for outside warrant/felony.
Melissa Jennifer Robbins, 19, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 04/06/2009 for battery on
custodial officer.
Suzanne Lesley Burdof, 33, of LA, arrested on 04/06/2009 for outside warrant/misdemeanor.
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quality drinking water. Enjoy good
tasting water that is completely free of
chemicals, unfriendly bacteria like
cryptosproridium and unwanted matter such as lead,
which is found in
most household
plumbing
systems.
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sports

& scores

BHHS Boys’ Swimmers
Edged By El Segundo

Norman boys’ golf team remains undefeated.
Beverly High was tied with El Segundo
entering the final event of its Pioneer League
boys’ swimming meet last Thursday at the
Swim-Gym, but the Normans were denied
their first victory of the season as they failed
to win the 400-yard freestyle relay in an 88-82
loss.
Beverly Hills (0-4-1, 0-3-1 in league competition) pulled into a 78-78 tie as Willie
Zhang won the next-to-last event, the 100
breaststroke, and teammate Justin Brezhnev
finished second, giving Beverly Hills 10
points.
The Normans received two more points
from Kevin Cruz’s fourth-place finish,
outscoring the Eagles, 12-4, in the race.
Kevin Suarez was Beverly Hills’ other individual event winner, winning the 200 individual medley and 100 backstroke.
Suarez also swam the first leg on the
Normans’ victorious 200 medley relay team.
Zhang, Christian Apt and Kevin Youssefzadeh
swam the remaining legs.
Individual events are scored on a 6-4-3-2-1
basis and relays 8-4-2.

By Steven Herbert

Girls’ Swimming
Torrance 117, Beverly Hills 53
Young In Lee won the 100-yard breaststroke and swam a leg on the Normans’ victorious 200 freestyle relay team in Pioneer
League meet March 26 at the Victor E.
Benstead Plunge in Torrance
Alli Friedman, Michelle Margolin and
Mallory Smith swam the other legs of the
relay for the Normans.
El Segundo 99, Beverly Hills 68
The Normans (0-5, 0-4) failed to win an
event in a Pioneer League meet last Thursday
at the Swim-Gym.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to compete
against Culver City today in a Pioneer League
meet at the Culver City Municipal Plunge
beginning at 3 p.m.
Boys’ Golf
Beverly Hills 182, North Torrance 204
Josh Newman shot a one-under-par 34 and
Colt Knedler an even-par 35 last Thursday in
an Ocean League match at Rancho Park Golf
Course as the Normans (11-0, 8-0) remained
undefeated.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host to
Torrance today at Rancho Park Golf Course in
an Ocean League match beginning at 1:36
p.m.
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Golf
Beverly High senior Mario Clemens finished second in the Terra Cotta Invitational,
finishing two shots behind champion Matt
Ceravolo.
Clemens, who has signed with UCLA, shot
a three-round total of two-under-par 214,
including a final-round three-under-69, for the
three-round tournament at the Naples National
Golf Club in Naples, Fla. that concluded
Sunday.
Softball

Beverly Hills 15-4,
Lawndale Leuzinger 5-1
The Normans made the most of their two
hits in the nightcap to complete the sweep of a
nonleague doubleheader at Beverly Hills
March 27.
Morgan Harding singled in Emily Rosen,
who walked, with one out in the first inning.
Lexi Silbiger had Beverly Hills’ other hit, a
third-inning triple which drove in Harding,
who walked.
Beverly Hills scored two more runs in the
first as Rebecca Gold, who walked, and
Harding, scored when Tamar Rotstein was
safe on an error by the Olympians shortstop.
Leuzinger scored its run in the fourth.
Rosen (5-5) who also started and won the
opener, pitched a complete game, allowing
three hits and one earned run in seven innings,
striking out four and not walking a batter.
In the opener, Silbiger drove in six runs
with a fourth-inning grand slam, a first-inning
triple and a ground out in the second in a game
shortened to 4 1/2 innings because of the 10run rule.
Gold went three-for-three with a single and
two doubles. Harding also had two hits as the
Normans out-hit the Olympians, 12-2.
Beverly Hills combined doubles by Gold
and Lisa Kliman, Silbiger’s triple and walks to
Annie Math and Harding for five runs in the
first inning.
The Normans increased their lead to 8-0 in
the second as Harding had an RBI double and
scored on Silbiger’s ground out. Lauren
Siegel, a courtesy runner for Gold, who singled, scored when Kliman reached base on an
error by Leuzinger’s shortstop.
Beverly Hills scored seven runs in the
fourth, sending 11 batters to the plate. The
Normans’ first three batters, Gold, Harding
and Kliman all walked and scored on
Silbiger’s grand slam.
Beverly Hills combined an error by the
Olympians’ shortstop and singles by Math,
Rosen, Gold and Harding for three more runs
in the inning.
Leuzinger scored once in the fourth and
four times in the fifth.

Rosen pitched a complete game, allowing
five runs (three earned) and two hits in five
innings, striking out four and walking four.

Los Angeles Marymount 10,
Beverly Hills 0
Gold doubled in the first and Math singled
in the third for the Normans’ only hits in a
nonleague game at Beverly Hills March 24.
The Sailors scored once in the second,
twice in the third, three times in the fourth,
once in the fifth and three times in the seventh.
Rosen (3-5), the Beverly Hills starter,
allowed six runs (two earned) and nine hits in
four innings, striking out one batter and walking two.
The Normans were out-hit 13-2.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host to
Culver City today and at Hawthorne Tuesday
in Ocean League games beginning at 3:15
p.m.
Baseball

Beverly Hills 3,
Santa Monica Crossroads 2
Erik Munzer’s one-out single in the bottom
of the ninth inning drove in Joey Livingston,
who tripled, in a nonleague game at La
Cienega Park March 19, giving the Normans
their first victory after they opened the season
with six consecutive losses.
Beverly Hills allowed runs in the second
and third, then tied the score with two runs in
the fifth. With two outs, Michael Kerman was
hit by a pitch, then scored on Kyle Kay’s double. Ben Jones followed with a double, driving
in Kay.
Kerman (1-0) pitched three innings of
shutout relief for the victory, allowing three
hits, striking out one and walking two.
Kerman allowed a two-out single to Jake
Berg-Rosenblatt in the seventh and walked
Caleb Hodge with two outs in the eighth, but
retired the next batter in both innings.
Kerman faced a bigger jam in the ninth.
After getting Garrett Baer and Max Robinson
to both ground out, Jaysen Chariamonte singled, then moved to third on BergRosenblatt’s single. Kerman struck out Jason
Schnieder to end the Roadrunners’ threat.
Munzer was the Normans’ starting pitcher,
allowing two runs (both earned) and four hits
in six innings, striking out six, walking two
and hitting a batter.
Ben Sitman-Sommers tripled for Beverly
Hills with two outs in the second, but was
stranded when Charlie Bennett grounded out
to end the inning.
Bennett singled with two outs in the fourth
and advanced to second on Shane Shapiro’s
walk, but Livingston struck out to end the
inning.
Munzer singled with one out in the second,
but was among three runners left on base
when Kay grounded out to end the inning.
Both teams had seven hits.
Wallingford (Conn.) Choate Rosemary
Hall 7, Beverly Hills 5
Livingston drove in two runs, scored a third
and hit a triple for the Normans in an intersectional game at La Cienega Park March 18.
Munzer went two-for-four and drove in a
run for Beverly Hills. Shapiro tripled in his
only at bat for Beverly Hills, drove in a run

and scored. Jones and Sitman-Sommers both
singled and scored for the Normans. Bennett
scored Beverly Hills’ other run, while Kerman
had its other single.
The Normans scored three runs in the third
inning, taking a 3-2 lead. The Wild Boars
scored four times in the third to move ahead 63. Beverly Hills scored twice in the sixth,
Choate Rosemary Hall once in the seventh.
The Wild Boars had taken a 2-0 lead with
runs in the first and second. The Normans
were out-hit, 9-7.
Kay (0-2) started on the mound, allowing
six runs (two earned) and seven hits in six
innings, striking out three and walking a batter.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play at
Inglewood Morningside today and play host
to Hawthorne Tuesday at La Cienega Park in
Ocean League games beginning at 3:15 p.m.
and play at Alhambra Saturday in a nonleague
doubleheader beginning at 11 a.m.

Girls’ Track and Field
Beverly Hills 106,
Inglewood Morningside 6
Kemi Olbnade won the long jump and high
jump for the Normans in an Ocean League
meet at Morningside March 26.
Beverly Hills also got victories from Ashley
Austin (300 meter low hurdles), Kiarra Brown
(200) Sydney Gray (800), Raquel Hefflin
(400) and Erika Hill (100).

Boys’ Track and Field
Beverly Hills 98,
Inglewood Morningside 12
Zach Gallagher (long jump), Trey
Haughton (400), Caylin Hauptmann (shot
put), Julian Sarokin (100) and Trevor Walters
(200) were among the winners for the
Normans in an Ocean League meet at
Morningside March 26.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to compete
against Culver City today in an Ocean League
meet beginning at 2:45 p.m. at Culver City.

Boys’ Tennis
Santa Barbara 11, Beverly Hills 7
No. 1 singles player Gary Parizher and the
James Ephrati-Andre Herd and Jonathan
Jason and Donovan Suh doubles teams all
won two of three sets for the Normans in a
nonleague match at Beverly Hills April 14.
Beverly Hills’ other victory came from its
No. 3 doubles team, Ben Haber and David
Roth, which won its second-round set, 7-6 (5).
The Normans trailed 4-2 at the end of the
first round and 7-5 at the end of the second.
The Dons were ranked third in the
Southern Section Division I poll released
Monday, while Beverly Hills was ranked first
in Division III.

Steven Herbert has covered Beverly High
sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly since
1999. He welcomes feedback and suggestions.
He can be reached by e-mail at
StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at (310)
275-7943 or by fax at (310) 273-4519.
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AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER
A look at this year’s BHEF Apple Award recipients
By Diana Vu

This year's Apple Ball will be held May 5th at the Beverly
Hilton. Various teachers and staff from each school site will
be honored. Here are their stories.
William Aardappel
El Rodeo: K-6th General Music/Vocal
Teacher and Musical Theatre Program
Grades 7th-8th
2003-Present

William Aardappel credits his career in
Beverly Hills to close friend and El Rodeo 3rd
grade teacher Jean Nelson.
“She has been my friend for about 25 years.
The position opened up about seven years ago,
and she told me I’d be perfect for it,” said
Aardappel. “I came for the interview and got
the job.”
Aardappel was hired by [former principal]
Steve Fisher, who retired shortly after
Aardappel began teaching at El Rodeo.
“My first year was his last year. He is highly regarded both as an educator and
administrator,” said Aardappel. “I had the honor of planning music for his retirement and wrote a song for him.”
Before becoming a part of the El Rodeo family, Aardappel taught music for over
15 years at private schools St. Bede in La Canada and San Gabriel Mission in San
Gabriel. Aardappel said the transition from private to public school was a challenge at first, but worth it.
“The way in which the school system works is completely different. Even for
simple things like ordering supplies. It’s different, so I had to adjust my first year,”
said Aardappel. “Overall it’s been great, for example, there is a large population
of Persians here and I’ve learned so much about their culture, which I didn’t know
anything about before.”
Aardappel also said public schools pleasantly surprised him.
“Most people assume that public school students are different from private
school students in that private school students tend to be more connected and
responsive,” said Aardappel. “But that is not the case in Beverly Hills. The students here are every bit as caring and willing to learn as much as any other students.”
After attending Cal State Los Angeles, Aardappel originally envisioned himself
as a college level educator.
“My greatest apprehension was middle school,” said Aardappel. “Once in a
while it can be the hardest thing teaching this level, but it is far more rewarding
than I could have ever expected.”
Aardappel said the Apple Award is a confirmation of his passion and love of his
job and students.
“It’s a great honor but the Apple Ball is so much bigger than each individual,”
said Aardappel. It’s the community coming together to support education.”

Bob Bailey
Hawthorne: 8th grade English
1976-Present

“Middle school kids are the most complex.
It’s the most awkward and exciting age all at
the same time,” said Bob Bailey of teaching
8th grade at Hawthorne for 33 years.
Bailey said middle school students can be
difficult to understand, and through the years
he has learned to adjust to the unique needs of
teenagers.
“Almost weekly there is a student in tears for
whatever reason, to the point where they can’t
control it in class,” said Bailey. “I’ve stopped
asking them what’s wrong and now I just
ignore them, because whoever caused the tears, is their best friend the next day.
The social mood swings the students have is like a circus sometimes. I love the
kids and they love me back, we just get used to it.”
Bailey, a popular and long time teacher at Hawthorne has also had the opportunity to teach children of former students.
“This year, I have two to three kids of former students. For example, Ethan
Shiri’s mother is Sandy [Mathalon] Shiri who was a former student of mine. I
remember her very well. Overall it’s a lot of fun, and the parents get to experience
8th grade all over again,” said Bailey.
Bailey said he turns to fellow teachers for support.
“Janet Lambert, my colleague for many years, has been a continuing model of
strength, a noun and concept which we teachers need to grasp on a regular basis,”
said Bailey.
Bailey also said he learned a lot from retired social studies teacher George
Fourgis.
“I am so thankful for George and I learned so much from him over the years,”
said Bailey. “He always said, ‘Trust that the best way to teach is do what you do
best.’”
Dr. Milt Rowen, former Hawthorne principal [1965-1983] who hired Bailey 33
years ago passed away earlier this year.
“He was strong, wise, and crazy all lumped together in one,” said Bailey. “He
was a great principal to have as my first.”
Bailey said Rowen, who as a principal would crawl through ducts and fix electrical wiring taught him a valuable lesson in his first years teaching.
“He taught me if you need to have something done, do it yourself,” said Bailey.
Times have also changed in regards to the school system.
“When I started in 1976, things were a little different. Money is a problem now.
This district was state of the art, and we were one of the highest paid schools.
Other schools would try to even be close to what we were,” said Bailey. “It is still
true today, but to a lesser extent. We are still an elite school, but there are some
financial issues.”
Nevertheless, Bailey continues to find happiness year after year with his students.
“Every year I get to experience graduation. That nostalgia, where everyone’s
cover cont. on page 10
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glowing. I see the students and their parents’ faces, and no matter what happens
throughout the year, at that moment, everyone’s on the same page.
Caleb Humphreys
Beverly Vista: 7th grade Social Studies, 8th
grade Drama, & Student Council Advisor
2004-Present

“I always wanted to teach in Beverly Hills,”
said Caleb Humphreys. “There is such a high
standard that is just unmatched.”
Humphreys juggles social studies and drama,
two subjects that seem opposite, but in
Humphrey’s opinion, are more alike than one
may think.
“At the end of the day it’s storytelling,” said
Humphreys. “In drama you’re telling a story for
entertainment, and in social studies, you’re
telling a story of the past to educate students.
Both subjects are interconnected by the common thread of telling stories.”
Humphreys worked as a performer, administrator, and educator at theatres across
Kentucky, Texas, and California before he taught at Vista Del Mar Child and
Family Services’ for three years.
Humphreys earned a Master’s degree and teaching credential from Pepperdine
University and taught at Mira Costa High School in Manhattan Beach before coming to Beverly Vista in 2004.
Humphreys has created a number of unique learning programs for students
including the “Change for Change” program which encourages students to nominate and vote on worthwhile philanthropic destinations for their collected loose
change.
Caleb also oversees BV’s student council. Since his involvement, the student
council has donated close to $9000 to a variety of charitable causes. Recipients of
the council’s charitable efforts include Camp Heartland, Susan G. Komen
Foundation, Michael J. Fox Foundation, and the Institute for Myeloma and Bone
Cancer Research.
“Anything is possible if you approach it with a can-do attitude,” said
Humphreys.
Humphreys also provides tutoring for at-risk students. In addition to his class
responsibilities, Caleb contributes to BV with his consistent participation on the
7th grade field trip to Catalina Island, and serving on BV’s Instructional Leadership
Team.
Diane Mead
District Office: Coordinator of Special
Projects & Professional Development
1975-Present

Diane Mead started her BHUSD journey as a
kindergarten teacher at Beverly Vista in 1975.
Mead continued her career at BV teaching 1st
grade, 5th grade, and as an English Learning
specialist.
“My first year we celebrated the Bicentennial,
and we used it as our theme to teach reading and
writing and created a program called Holiday
USA. In fact, Jennifer Gordon, now a parent in
our school district, was in that first class and
was a star in that program,” said Mead. “I taught
fifth grade with a wonderful team of teachers, including Norm Kades, Karen
Knowles, and Elaine Palazzo who is still a fifth grade teacher at BV. Todd Okum,
who is now a parent in our district, was in one of my first fifth grade classes.”
In her 34th year with the district, Mead is the Coordinator of Special Projects &
Professional Development. She is currently the director of the BTSA Beginning
Teacher Program.
Although Mead is no longer teaching children directly, Mead is still teaching.
Her current position with the BTSA program involves instructing new teachers.
Caleb Humphreys, one of this year’s Apple Ball honorees, was one of her students
in her teaching instruction class from a few years ago.
The program will graduate 20 teachers and recommend them for their Clear
Credential this year. This is the largest group of new teachers to graduate in the
history of the BHUSD BTSA program.
“I do miss the kids sometimes. It was a difficult transition at first, but I’m so fortunate to have the career that I’ve had,” said Mead.
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Mead said she was inspired and still keeps in touch with one her students from
BV, a Japanese student whom she taught English who now resides in Japan.
“Mami Kuzuya was a 7th grade student at Beverly Vista and didn’t know any
English. By the time she left, she was in the honors English program. She was so
dedicated and did an incredible job,” said Mead. “I worked with a lot of students,
and she really proved that if you provide the opportunity, any student can excel.”
Rachel Pearce
Horace Mann: 3rd Grade
1996-Present

Rachel Pearce brings her fun and energetic
attitude to her 3rd grade class every morning to
keep her students on their toes.
“I’m enthusiastic about everything, and my
students see that. I try to bring personality and
a younger, fun feel to the classroom,” said
Pearce. “I’m not a yeller, and I try to instill in
my students that we are all here to learn and
have fun. It makes the students comfortable
with me.”
Pearce, who is in her 13th year at Horace
Mann, said her style works, and parents say
their children are really happy to come to her class.
“There is a fine line between being a teacher and a friend, and I walk it, and the
kids know that they can come to me,” said Pearce. “I try to be real and treat them
with respect.”
Pearce was welcomed to Horace Mann 13 years ago by retired teachers Lynn
Koff and Roz Fleishman, who she said were her role models and mentors.
“They made me feel really comfortable and at ease. They taught me everything
I know, and they always told me to have high expectations,” said Pearce. “That
alone has really made me a better teacher.”
Pearce was hired by former principal [1976-2001] Arthur Fields.
“Art was definitely a principal that will live on at Horace Mann forever. People
still talk about him today. He created such a strong support system for teachers,”
said Pearce. “He helped build Horace Mann to what it is. He was more managerial than principals are today. Styles are a little different now, where the principals
are more active and involved with the students.”
Pearce said she enjoys teaching 3rd grade because she prepares the students
before they move on to “big kid school.”
“It’s a critical year. As I teacher I am trying to get them to be independent. It’s
the last stop before they are on their own,” said Pearce. “It’s a year where you see
tremendous growth, where the kids are really starting to apply their knowledge.”
Pearce said even simple things change throughout the course of the year.
“In the beginning of the year the kids are struggling to manage their supplies, and
by the end of the year they have their binders all organized. It’s true, and I really
love seeing it every year. It’s a mixture of their fun personalities and growth and
it really keeps me going.”
Pete Van Rossum
Beverly Hills High School: AP European
History, AP Comparative Politics, & World
History
1994-Present

Pete Van Rossum began his career at Beverly
as a student teacher in 1994. Fast forward to the
future: Van Rossum is in his 15th year as a
social studies teacher and loving every minute
of it.
“I was studying at UCLA in the education
program, and they put me at Beverly High. I
never thought I would be back in Beverly Hills,
but luckily for me, a position opened and here I
am,” said Van Rossum.
Van Rossum credits his success to great mentors. Retired Beverly teachers
Chuck Kloes and Scott Harvey made an impact on Van Rossum’s style and career.
“I feel really lucky to have had such great mentors and follow their example,”
said Van Rossum.
As a result of teaching such vigorous AP courses, one would assume that Van
Rossum is quite strict when it comes to his teaching style, but Van Rossum said he
likes to mix things up in his classroom.
“Strict is pretty accurate. I hold my students true to the level of AP classes.
They’re hard, but I like to make it fun,” said Van Rossum. “If I don’t get them to

laugh sometimes, I haven’t done my job.”
Van Rossum, who is married to Beverly English teacher Celeste McDonald, also
coordinates an annual trip overseas with Beverly students. This year Van Rossum
led students in his 10th tour to Europe, taking students through Spain including the
cities of Granada, Ronda, Seville, Cordoba, and Madrid. A photo from a recent
page appears on page two.
Melody Voyles
District Office: Sr. Payroll/Benefits
Specialist
1994-Present

Melody Voyles left the corporate world to
work with BHUSD in 1994.
“I had been with a corporate office in downtown for a long time, and I really wanted
things to slow down a little bit,” said Voyles.
“I needed a change of pace and Beverly Vista
was the perfect place for me.”
Voyles started her BHUSD journey as an
office assistant for BV right after the 1994
earthquake.
“I spent a lot of time in the portables. Most
of the damage was internal, but it was a drastic change.” said Voyles. “Now, seeing the auditoriums and seeing the school come to life again is really amazing.
Voyles said she stayed in Beverly Hills because of the community.
“I remember one year when I was Christmas shopping and ran in to one of my
students. He told his mom, ‘Mommy look! It’s the office!’ It’s a really great community that is so unique. I really loved working at the school and being close to
the kids,” said Voyles.
Today, Voyles handles payroll and benefits at the district office and said she is
still connected with people within the district everyday.
“There are people in the past few years that have come to me in benefits as new
teachers like David Foldvary [Horace Mann] and Michelle Kaye [Hawthorne] and
I can remember giving them band-aids for their boo-boos,” said Voyles.
As a benefits specialist, Voyles also gets to see the other side of the spectrum.
“I also get to work with retirees. I still talk to [former superintendent] Ken
Peters and other really great people who were here even before my time,” said
Voyles. “They still comment and are curious with what’s going on in the school
Lillian and
Stuart Raffel

Bosse Spirit of
Philanthropy
Award

Lillian
and
Stuart
Raffel
have been married for 25 years.
Both Lillian and
Stuart said the
Beverly Hills
community is
one of the best,
and it was the
public schools

that lured them in over 20 years ago.
“I’m a great believer in public school. We moved to Beverly Hills specifically for our daughter [Stephanie Middler] to attend the schools here,” said Stuart.
Lillian, who grew up in Downey, said being involved with schools was
always a part of her life.
“My daughter was a big motivator as far as being involved with schools,” said
Lillian. “I was also a teacher at LA community college and Mount St Mary’s
University, so it was always a part of me.”
Their daughter attended El Rodeo, where Lillian was a PTA president, and
graduated from Beverly in 1996.
“One of my best moments was my daughter’s graduation,” said Lillian, who
was a school board member at the time. “It was really amazing to be the person to hand her the diploma.”
Lillian served on the Beverly Hills Board of Education from 1991-97, and as

system, so that makes my job really nice. I get to see both ends of the scale.”

Marla Weiss
Beverly Hills High School: Math/Science
teacher and volleyball coach
1987-Present

Beverly Vista and Beverly High alum [‘81]
Marla Weiss always knew she wanted to be in
Beverly Hills.
After completing her studies at Northwestern
University, Weiss began teaching at Beverly in
1987.
“My dad was a teacher, and I loved my high
school experience, so naturally, I ended up at
Beverly,” said Weiss. “I worked for [former
principals] Sol Levine for a while then with
Ben Bushman, who is amazing. He was 1000
percent supportive and you really don’t get much better than him.”
Weiss currently teaches math and science, and has also taught computers and
health in the past.
“I love teaching, it’s challenging and every day is something new. I enjoy teaching different subjects because I hate being bored. If I’m bored, then the students
will be bored,” said Weiss.
Weiss said she continues her career at Beverly because of the dynamic high
school students.
“I love the school. It’s my alma mater and I want to see it continue to excel,”
said Weiss. “I look back and every year I have a different experience. Each student reacts and approaches things differently and I learn from them every day.
There’s not a boring day in high school.”
Weiss, who is currently a volleyball coach, said her former volleyball coach at
Beverly is her biggest role model.
“Sue Woodyard was the most influential person growing up. She was motivating and compassionate, and really made me a strong person,” said Weiss.
Weiss said although times have changed, the students have not.
“To me, high school kids are high school kids. My students still go through similar challenges and stresses from 20 years ago. Whatever environment you create,
kids will respond. That’s the important part, and that hasn’t changed,” said Weiss.
the Board of Education member of the California State Teachers’ Retirement
System Board (CalSTRS). She still keeps up with school news on a regular
basis.
“[Board of Education member] Steven Fenton is doing a terrific job in my
opinion,” said Lillian. “He is part of a really great legacy.”
Lillian said there are ups and downs, but she thoroughly enjoyed her time on
the Board of Education, especially the personal connections she made over the
years.
“The hardest part of the job was the expulsion hearings and having to expel
a child from school, but I really treasured the calls, letters and in person “thank
yous” that I got from parents and students for helping them,” said Lillian.
Lillian also said former superintendent [1998-98] Sol Levine is one of her
inspirations.
“He was a great man, and we could use his wisdom,” said Lillian. “He is
thoroughly missed.”
Stuart currently serves on the Board of Governors at the Maple Counseling
Center and is chairman of the American Jewish University.
Lillian, who has been actively involved with the annual Black and White
Ball, also contributes to the Women’s Political Committee (WPC) where she
serves as Federal PAC co-chair.
Lillian and Stuart continue to play an important role in BHUSD, contributing
to charity and actively participating in Beverly Hills events. She is honored to
be receiving this award.
“Everyone is affected by schools. To me it means getting community support
behind schools,” said Lillian. “We need to support them financially.”
Stuart said the award is significant, and is happy the teachers are being honored.
“It’s really a chance to recognize the most excellent teachers and how important they are,” said Stuart.
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ACUPUNCTURE

AIR DUCT CLEANING

17 Years Experience,

Air Duct Cleaning
Company

Professor of Acupuncture College.
Expert in back pain, sciatica, Bell’s palsy, acne,
hemorrhoid, E.D.
Acupuncture: $60 • Massage $60/h
Acne Tea: $39 (get rid of acne in3-5 days)
Hemorrhoid Tea: $35 • Allergy Tea: $15
Flu Tea: $20/box

Pet Allergy
Relief

T & S ACUPUNCTURE

AIR CODE
A/C & HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Service, Installation & Repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES!
LIC# 833865.

310 887-0788

BEAUTY

Sharona Rafaeloff Paramedical

Eyebrow and eyelash tint* airbrush and bridal
makeup* waxing* peeling & deep peeling for all
skin types* clinical acne facial* eye lash extension*
paramedical facials and much more!

Esthetician/Makeup Artist

Located on 350 N. Beverly Drive.

By appointment only.
Open from 9:30am-6:30pm.
Home services available.

$49.00

Insured/Bonded.
EPA Certified.

(888)401- VENT (8368)

818.644.1249

BUILDING & DESIGN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Building & Design Inc.

Opportunity to create
most profitable
NOT home business
M.L.M

IF I CAN WORK FROM MY HOME
PART TIME AND MAKE OVER
$4000 PER WEEK SO CAN YOU

$400,000 MAILBOX
MELTDOWN!

7095 Hollywood Bl. #203, Hollywood, CA 20028

20% Off

Tel: (323)851-1834
for massage and acupuncture
on First Visit

Green Milieu

Innovative Planning with Detailed
Craftsmanship
Traditional / Green Building Methods

310/740-7074
New ConstructionRemodeling-Tile-PaintingPlumbing-Flooring-Stucco-WallsWindows-Renovations

CA License B # 918828 • Bonded & Insured

Training Included two minute
information message.

888- 454-2042

United
Family Care
We Provide Caregivers
For all Ages.
Toll Free:866- 255- 6154
Local:818- 700-8028
w w w. u n i t e d f a m i l y h o m e c a re . c o m

Carpet Care
Chem Dry
Souza

(888)235-0148

Natural Carbonation Cleaning
Dries in 1-2 hours
Only Chem Dry uses The Natural- NO
Soaps, detergents, fragrances, artificial colors, plastics or polymers.

“For a deep clean that’s also green”

Computer
Support

COMPUTER SERVICE

Apple- Mac Support

Problem solving and training
on site, individual, or groups
mature techuser Friendly. References.

(323) 962-1414
Page 12 • Beverly Hills Weekly

310-301-6118
IF YOU DON’T CALL, ENJOY WHAT
YOURE PRESENTLY DOING- YOU’LL
PROBABLY BE DOING IT FOREVER.

CARPENTRY

CAREGIVER

CARPET CLEANING

I”LL PROVE IT! BUT YOU HAVE TO
CALL THIS NUMBER

CARPET CLEANING

All Shine
Carpet Care

• Persian rugs and fine upholstery
cleaning
•Carpet repair and carpet
protection
•Water damage and odor
Satisfaction
protection
Guaranteed!
• Tile and grout cleaning

RELIABLE QUALITY WORK!
Certified Technician • Call for FREE Estimate

(818) 881-7709
COMPUTER SERVICES
Beverly Hills

Computer Services &
IT Consulting Group

FIX COMPUTERS
WE

PCs, MAC, Printers, Servers …etc
FIRST VISIT FREE*

CALL FARBOD: 310-228-7676
*Limit 1 hour

ALL PRO
Doors &
Windows

30% off first visit.

(310) 595-0031

69 People sent me $6,000 cash by overnight
courier…IN 30 DAYS! First timers are doin
$30-Grand their first month!

See for yourself:
www.HeyItsEasy.com
HERE’S MY STORY:

(800) 320 – 5645 EXT. 4920
Ref. ID # HM20355

CARPET CLEANING

Carpet Cleaning

Clean your
carpet
w w w.zivclean.biz

Custom finish work
. Lic # 818628. Bonded & Insured.

Call

(310) 329-5564
CLEANING AND RESTORATION

MORRIS
Cleaning and Restoration

Marble polishing
Travertine and Limestone
Honing and polishing
T ile and Grout cleaning and Sealing
Free Advice and Estimates
Call George

(310) 545- 8750

CleanRestoreProtect.com

AFFORDALE PRICES!
CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation
Complete Swimming Pool
Remodeling Home Improvements,
Additions

FREE ESTIMATES

(818) 325-5558 or
(323) 387-9999

818-358-9231
*Green Cleaning Option
Beverly Hills small

COLLECTIBLES

3/13/09

Receive Top $$ For
Your Art & Collectibles
I am an eBay Gold Powerseller with extensive
experience auctioning collectibles for prices
comparable to the major auction houses. Unlike
my larger competitors I offer personalized service with fast payment, with no hidden costs-and I also pick up. Charles' Emporium handles
the entire auction process and all you have to
do is cash the checks. References available on
request. You can visit my eBay store to see the
current listings at -

http://stores.ebay.com/Emporio-Leopardo

Call Charles today at 310-592-7365

Jay R Construction
CONSTRUCTION

26 years of experience in residential and
commercial
Professional, Fast and Clean
Licensed, Bonded and Totally Insured
Email:JRInspect@yahoo.com
• Masonry • Carpentry • Framing • Plumbing
• Roofing • Painting • Electrical • Bath and Kitchen
Remodeling • New homes and Additions
• Architect Design and Plans

310 628 5199
Lic#849447

4:1
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CONSTRUCTION

Hillside
Developers

Affordable 4 You
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Construction
25-35% OFF All Work

Carpet, Room Additions, Painting int/ext, Stucco, Roofing, Cement/Slab,
Floors Electrical, Masonry, Sunrooms,
Patio Encl, Tile, Drywall, Decks,
Windows, Kitchen& Bath Remodeling

New construction from $100
per square foot
Call Gary

FREE ESTIMATES

(760) 219-9592

www.goaffordable4u.com

FREE ESTIMATES

(818) 482-9046
Lic# 82034

CONSTRUCTION

310 887-0788

CPA

ELITE CPA CORP.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
CERTIFIED FORENSIC ACCOUNTANT

Do you need a CPA firm to handle your Bookkeeping,
Accounting, Taxation & Consultation needs? Full service firm,
specializing in both individual, small/midsize businesses,
partnerships, corporations & adult Representation.

Sharam Johanian,
CPA, Cr.FA, IRS, EA

3200 Wilshire Blvd. #906, L.A.,

(213) 380-3311

w e b s i t e : w w w. e li t e c p a . c o m

DESIGNER CLOTHES

Consignment Services
for
High-End Designer Clothes Shoes & Purses!

Consignment Services

for High-End Designer Clothes, Shoes,
Purses!
7 Years Experience&
/ References

From
to/Rick
Owens
Everything in Between
I Pay Chanel
Top Dollar
Online
Globaland
Sales!!!
7 Years Experience / References

ICheckout
Pay Topmy
DoOnline
llar Store
/ Online Global
Checkout
my Online
Store
and my reputation on
eBay (thru
my Blog)

Sales!

And my Reputation on eBay (through my Blog)
www.ShopMonica.Blogspot.com
(web) • CashorConsign4U@att.net
(e-mail)
www.ShopMonica.Blogspot.com
(web)
CashOrConsign4U@att.net
(e-mail)1980
(323) 658323-658-1980

Cronin Electric
ELECTRICIAN

FLOORING

Need New Floors?
Let Us Cover Yours.

Specializing in Commercial &
Residential Electric

-Hardwood, laminate, carpet, vinyl
-Sanding and refinishing -Great prices, professional installation
-Free Estimate and in-home consultations

-Outdoor lighting -Remodeling
-Service upgrading

2507 Barrington Ave., Los Angeles

Hourly rates $45/hr
Please call

Lic. # 883302

www.ExpoFloorDesign.com

(888) 244 8884

(310) 903-6465
Lic. # 898348

Salomon’s
Gardening
GARDENING

Maintenance & cleanup.
Cleans hillsides, cut grass, landscape, trim
trees, sprinklers, plant.

1st mo. 10% off.
Free est. Good refs. • Many years exp.

(323) 252-0112
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

FOR ALL
YOUR
NEEDS

•Repair •Repaint
•Remodel
Fences & Tile Work

Reliable Quality Work

(562) 253-9350

Yamamoto
Westside Landscape Maintenance
For Exclusive Homes and Estates
• Experienced and Reliable

• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail

FREE ESTIMATES

(310)578-9907

+

HANDYMAN

Handyman
FIRST AID

Affordable Services

Handyman Service
HANDYMAN

GARDENING

Plumbing,

Electrical, Painting, Iron Work, Roofing, Clean
up, Tile, Windows , Brick cement and much

Done-Right Home Improvements

35 yr. exp. In all types of home improvements
Specializing in Kitchen and Bath remodels
No job to big or to small

U/G GARAGE TYPE 1STRUCTURE
U/G Subterranean Garage
Type 1 Structure
Specialized engineering background contractor,
40 years experienced piling, decking, Tie backing,
Retaining wall, Hillside Difficult work

Complicated Foundation.
Half of prevailing price.

S.C Construction
cell: 818- 692- 8818
fax: 818- 981- 8233
lic#669675

HANDYMAN

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL
HANDYMAN SERVICES

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Reasonable prices

**20% OFF**

(818) 886-0333
Call Dan for free EST.
Office: 818-484-5437
Cell: 626-376-0246

FREE ESTIMATES
A1 BUILDERS & REMODELING, INC.
WWW.A1BUILD.COM
LIC. # 856257

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Done Right Home
Improvements

Moving Services
Handyman
Outdoor Detailing
Carpet cleaning wash & shampoo
Engine cleaning
I do it all!
Call Manny
Cell (323)503-9387 or
Home (323)934-1384

Specializing in Kitchen and
Bathroom remodeling

more.

As well as all household fixes and
cleaning service.
If I can’t fix it, then its broke.

Free Estimate

Call Dan Packard for a free Estimate

(310) 431-8098

(626) 376-0246
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INVESTMENT

HOUSEKEEPING

HOUSEKEEPING
HOUSEKEEPER/
PERSONAL MAID/
COMPANION

If you’re looking for a Honest
& Efficient House Cleaner

DON’T DELAY

Well educated, friendly, French
background Live-in, with 18
years experience. Looking for nice
family.

We have over 20 years experience
• Good References/Record
• Owns Car
• Affordable Rates
Call Jacquelin

Home: (323) 525-1208 Cell: (310) 882-0351
Call Susana

Home: (323) 933-6423 Cell: (310) 409-9433

Excellent referrals, good presentation,
English speaking, green card and CA
driver’s license.

PLEASE CALL (310) 975-4099

Dependable
Movers

MASSAGE

MOVERS

Massage by
Melinda, LMT
Stressed out? Feeling
the pain? Why leave
the house when I can
come to you?

• Outcalls only • Strictly Therapeutic
• Swedish Massage
• Licensed, Certified in the city of Beverly Hills

(310) 497 2258

BRUCE PFEIFER

ORGANIZING SERVICE

PAINTING

PAINTING CO.

Full service & courteous
Insured & Bonded
No Job Too Small
(Lic. Cal. T-154009)
Ask for Arnold

GA

Any water damage repair • Plaster and Stucco repair

Bonded & Insured
License number available

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Call Shlomo for free estimate

Phone: (213) 590-2584
Fax: (323) 932-0461
References Available

INTERIOR*EXTERIOR
Handyman/Mouldings
Acoustic Removed/Clean Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic.#C33-752201

(562) 208-2755

818-606-1827 fax 818-546-1827

Pilates
Personalized private
instruction in Studio
or your home

(310) 614-1250
andreazeus@aol.com
Page 14 • Beverly Hills Weekly

Personal Assistant
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

PILATES

Lic. #818789

NEEDLEPOINT

N

eedlepoints
West

For all your
stitching needs

KNIT, STITCH, CROCHET
Open: Tues. – Fri. 10:30-5:30,
Sat. 10-4, Sun. 12-4

(310) 670-4847
PAINTING

& bathrooms
Guaranteed quality work

Call SAM for estimate
Lic. Bonded & insured

(818) 314- 9646
Lic. # 762012

PAINTING

ALBERT HDZ PAINTING

Interior/exterior high quality painting
Top of the line products, outstanding
workmanship, over 30 years in exp.
Call for FREE Estimates.

JUAN

310-720-6833

OR YOUR HOME
COLRemodel
kitchens

Residential & Commercial
Interior/Exterior

PAINTING

R HOME TO L
NG YOUCustomer
IFE!
BRI Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Concrete & Stone Pavers,
Redwood Fence & Deck,
Tree Trimming & Removal
Sprinklers, Drip &
Drain Systems,
Outdoor Lighting,
Clean-up & Hauling

PAINTING

(818) 830-7246

PREMIUM PAINTING

Har dscaping &
Landscaping Design

6227 W. 87th St., Westchester 90045-3901

FULLY INSURED – LIC. # 828759 C33
WORKMEN’S COMP. & LIABILTY

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

Call (323) 630-9971
Or (323) 997-1193
Painting Company

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM PAINTING
YOUR BEST NEIGHBORHOOD PAINTER
Providing All Your Finishing Needs
•Shutters and Cabinet Painting . Var nishing . Plaster . Acoustic Ceiling
Spray Painting . Wallpaper Removal . Stucco and Drywall Repair . Water
Damage Repair .
Quality Workmanship & Materials
Complete Preparation, Premises left neat and clean.
ALWAYS SATISFIED
Prompt Professional Service with over 25 Years Experience.

310 887-0788

From organizing your day to organizing
your lifeAs well as everything between.
Multi-tasked and detail oriented, I will help you
achieve calm from chaos.

*FLEXIBLE HOURS*
References Availible
Michele Gellman-Ellis

Phone: (310) 476-0098
Email: Projectguru4u@yahoo.com

Willie’s
Painting Company

I charge according to my
work, not by where you live.
-Interior & Exterior -Apply Texture
-Remove Acoustic Ceilings
-Wallpaper Removal -Drywall Repair & More

(818) 355-3630
Lic. #791904

WMPainting@hotmail.com

PLASTERING
Expert Quality
Interior/Exterior
Patch Plastering
" Don’t let a painter handle dry wall/stucco/plaster
repair. Before you paint, let a professional take care of problems!
3 7 y e a r s ex p e r i e n c e"

Patch Plastering, Dry wall, repair, texture, clean, Earthquake crack repair and
water damage, stucco bases of houses,
reasonable.
Lic #389477.

Charles (310)

245-7398

Service Directory
P lace your ad in the Beverly Hills Week ly’s Serv ice Dir ectory for the low cost of $ 2 50 for 10 weeks !

Plastering
PLASTERING

Exterior Stucco, Lime plaster,
patchwork. New Construction
Remodels,
Large and Small, custom quality work.

All finishes.

(909)815-8149
Belle Plastering

PLUMBING

A1 PERFORMANCE
ROOTER & PLUMBING

FAST SERVICE & REASONABLE RATES
LIC #896712

23 Years Professional
Experience

(310) 817 8009

A PLUMBING

ONE DAY SERVICE
COPPER REPIPE
4 LE$$

Psychic Readings
PSYCHIC

By Isabella

Palm Readings, Tarot Cards, Tea Leaf
Readings, Love Repair, Success, Health,
Happiness
readingsbyisabell@yahoo.com
*Also available for private parties*
Isabella has the ability to solve
all problems and reunite loved ones
Call for one
FREE
question

LA (323) 954-9995
SF (415)596-3900

www.JohnNelsonPlumbing.com
Contractors license and phone
numbers the same since being
established in “1986”

(800) 439-6750
Lic. # 518842
PUPPIES FOR SALE

Cavalier King
Charles
Puppies

3 tri-color Males • 3 tricolor Females
1 blen. Male
• Octuplets

(323) 848-7898
fershadi@sbcglobal.nett

SECURITY

SECURITY

Security Camera Systems
With Live Remote View!

Armed Police Officers

Record, View on PDA Cell Phone and more…

Complete System Professionally Installed

(800) 654-7797

(310) 859-2700
Limited to stock on hand, Mention offer 126
State Lic ACO4251, Leasing available O.A.C.

SOLAR

Short & Long Term Assignments
Security Guards . Investigations. Marked Patrol
Service, Free Risk Assessment Since 1984

24/7 Service

(310) 859-2700
State License PPO9490

TRANSPORTATION

Greenway
Solar
Solar Power Systems

Residential and Commercial
Call now for further
information or to arrange a
free on-site consultation.

323 466 4717

www.greenway-solar.com
Greenway Solar Systems, Inc.

PRO EXPRESS
PLUMBING

24HR Service

PLUMBING

Call (818) 674-8663

15% OFF FOR ALL PLUMBING

Specializing in plumbing,
Sewer and drain cleaning

PLUMBING
• MAINLINE- $95
• SINK- $75
• REPIPE 2 BATHROOM HOUSE$2700
• SEWERLINE REPLACEMENT
(up to 30 feet)- $1950

PLUMBING

Our Sedan Service is
one of a KIND!
Serving all major Airports, and if you
don’t like our rates just tell us what you
want to pay!
( No reasonable rate will be refused!)

310- 410-9929 323-762-6083

LIC. # 918652

All plumbing needs Copper,
Re-pipe Specialist
Camera Inspection & Pipe
Location
Low Rates
WORK GARUANTED

310 887-0788

ROBBY’S
ROOTER

PLUMBING/ROOTER

Most Drains starting at Very
Low Prices!
We specialize in: *Mainlines *Water
Heaters *Disposals *Faucet Leaks

$5.00 off with this ad!

(818) 640- 2944

(323) 255-2346 (800) 992-0151

POOL SERVICE

PSYCHIC READER

MR. POOL SERVICE
Pool
Pool Service
Service and
and
Maintenance
Maintenance

Repairs,
Repairs, Replastering
Replastering and
and More
More
High
High Quality
Quality and
and Low
Low Prices!
Prices!

Call
Call Jaime
Jaime

Lic. #773697

Theresa

LADY OF FORTUNE
With promises of dreams come true and desires
fulfilled I am here!
• Palm • tarot cards • psychic readings
• Spiritual work • protection form
Negatives energies aura cleansing
I have turned many failing relationships into
successful marriages

(818) 470-7057

Call for appt 714-552-4789

ROOFING

ROOTER SERVICE

Roofing
Licensed Insured
Bonded

818-701-6162
SECURITY TEAM

DO YOU NEED
SECURITY
SERVICES?
3 Armed or Unarmed Security
Officers Ready to Work Now!
All Permits Valid and up to Date.
ANY TYPE OF SECURITY

$25/hr & up! Call Danny

(323) 842-5151
TUTORING

Calculus and
statistics tutor:

M.A, math, Columbia university .10+ years experience
Extremely patient, clear communicator $60/hour
call Fred

(310) 902- 9157

Phone readings also available $50 chargeI accept master card

1846 S. Robertson Blvd.

Rooter Service
Residential and commercial
Indoor and Out door
Any Water stoppage • Any Drain Problem
Call For Free Estimate
Bonded and Insured • License # available
References Available

Prices starting as low as $50.00
Call Shlomo
Phone: (213) 590-2584 Fax: (323) 932-0461
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

STERLING SILVER

Sterling International
Fine Sterling .925 Silver
Anything from chains, pendants,
earrings, necklaces, bracelets,
and much more

Wholesale or Retail

(213) 955- 9077
605 South Hill Street
In the heart of the jewelry district
We custom make jewelry sterling silver and base metal

VAL’S TV
REPAIR

TV REPAIR

We Repair ALL
models

PLASMA, LCD, DLP, REAR PROJECTION, SHARP, PHILLIPS, SONY, MITSUBISHI, MAGNAVOX, PANASONIC.

WE DO IT ALL!!!

(818) 384-3563
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TREE SERVICE

WOODWORK

American Arbor Care

Custom
Woodworking

A complete residential and commercial tree service
-View Clearance -Tree Removal
-Stump Grinding -Crown Reduction
-Lacing & Shaping -Corrective Pruning
-Complete Thorough Cleanup
-Palm Tree Trimming & Skinning

Custom Kitchens and Baths, closets,
coffered sealing, custom woodwork,
and fine furniture. 30 years in experience. many references.
License # 650642

Brandon Gill

Certified Arborist #WE 6574A

(310) 257- 8686

www.americanarborcare.net
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310-887-0788
For ms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090290101 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TASTE THE FLAVOR. 325 E 121st. Los Angeles, CA 90061. CARLOS SALVADOR ALCANTAR. 325 E 121st St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Carlos Salvador Alcantar,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 292
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090430168 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SOUND DECISION; A SOUND DECISION. 13907 Ventura Blvd #103.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. SCOTT ROUSSO. 1149 Virginia Ave. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Scott Rousso, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 293
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090414420 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HOUSE OF SHAKTI JEWELRY. 355 S Pack Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. P.O.
Box 6585. LUBNA SALAH. 355 S Peck Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Lubna Salah, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 294
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090291032 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ABOOR INSURANE AGENCY & FINANCIAL SERVICES; ABCOR INSURANE AGENCY; ABCOR FINANCIAL AGENCY. 5419 W. Sunset blvd #215 Hollywood, CA 90027.
ALETH B. CORONEL. 1600 N. Serrano Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Aleth B. Coronel,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 295
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090420936 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VIA LUNA. 425 N. Jackson St. #7. Glendale, CA 91206. TIGRAN OGANNESIAN. 425 N. Jackson St #7. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tigran Oganession, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 296
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090390657 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BATACOR TAX & FINANCIAL SERVICES; BATACOR FINANCIAL SERVICES; BATACAR TAX SERVICES. 5419 W. Sunset Blvd #236. Los Angeles, CA 90027. ALETH
CORONEL. 1600 N. Settano Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Aleth B. Coronel, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 297
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090390631 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ACROPOLIS INVESTMENTS & REALTY; ACROPOLIS REALTY; ARISTOCRAT INVESTMENTS; ACROPOLIS REALTY & FUNDING; ARISTOCRAT REALTY & INVESTMENTS. 5419 W. Sunset Blvd #236. Los Angeles, CA 90027. ALETH CORONEL. 1600 N.
Settano Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Aleth B. Coronel, Director. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09– 298
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090418283 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ONLINE PARTY REGISTRY.COM; OP REGISTRY.COM; VENUE REGISTRY.COM. 5500 Newcastle Ave #32. Encino, CA 91316. SHAHIN SEAN TAGHIZADEH. 5500
Newcastle Ave #32. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Shahin Sean Taghizadeh, President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 299
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090418235 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FARA’S TOUCH. 5500 Newcastle Ave #32. Encino, CA 91316. FARANAK
FARA SHAHINFAR. 5500 Newcastle Ave #32. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Faranak Shahinfar,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
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statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 300
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429319 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CLEOPATRAS SECRET. 17542 Ludlow St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. EFAT
IDELKHANI. 17542 Ludlow St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Efat Idelkhani, President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 301
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090446330 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SKEENER. 18218 Greshem St. Northridge, CA 91325. JAMES C LAYTON.
18218 Gresham St. Northridge, CA 91325. STEVEN J DeLUCA. 18218 Gresham St. Northridge,
CA 91325. The business is conducted by: JOINT VENTURE. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: James C Layton, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 302
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090446289 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LEAH HARRISONS & MEDICAL NURSING. 5541 Laurel Cyn #20. North
Hollywood, CA 91607. LIOUBKA H. KOVATCHEVA. 5541 Laurel Cyn Blvd #20. North Hollywood,
CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Lioubka Kovatcheva, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 303
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090446220 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: L&V COMPANY. 1038 N Kingsfey Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90029. LILIYA
DZOBA. 1038 Kingsley Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90029. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:Liliya Dzoba, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 304
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090420475 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LIONS RECOVERY. 3724 Glendon Ave #303. Los Angeles, CA 90034. P.O.
box 1552. Santa Monica, CA 90406. DAVID W. ROBERTI. 3724 Glendon Ave #303. Los Angeles,
CA 90034 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed:David Roberti, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 305
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090420476 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RE.SPEKT FIGHT CO; RESPEK. 2566 W. 234th St. Torrance, CA 90505.
LES BENNETT. 2566 W. 234th St. Torrance, CA 90505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Les Bennett, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 306
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413760 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: UNIVERSE HOLISTI CENTER. 6360 Van Nuys, CA 91401. MARIA DEL
CARMEN HERNANDEZ. 6537 Newcastle Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Maria Del Carmen
Hernandez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 307
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090291148 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: UNIVERSE HOLISTI CENTER. H&S LAUNDRY CO; 1606 Vineland Ave. Sun
Valley, CA 91352. TSOLINE MINASSIAN. 1822 Melwood Dr. Glendale, CA 91207. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tsoline
Minassian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 308
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090420474 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DISCOUNT AUTO BODY SUPPLY. 7338 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA
91605. VAGAN AKOPYAN. 7084 Park Manor. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vagan
Akopyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 309
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090420473 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CHATEAU MARIANNE. 13407 Collins St. Van Nuys, CA 91401. ROBIN
WIELAND. 13407 Collins St. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Robin Wieland, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 310
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090421371 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BARON. 1065 Linden Ave #7. Glendale, CA 91201. ASLANIAN HAIK. 1065
Linden Ave. #7. Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
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has not yet commenced business. Signed: Haik Aslanian, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09– 311
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090419463 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LA HOOPS JEWELRY. 7731 Mary Ellen Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
AROUTUN TOROSIAN. 7731 Mary Ellen Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Aboutun
Torosian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 312
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090426337 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARROSTO CAFÉ. 15928 Ventura Blvd #123. Encino, CA 91436. ARMENUHI
KESEYAN. 6027 Varna Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armenuhi Keseyan, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 313
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090426336 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SOS ACCOUNTING & INSURANCE SERVICES. 14566 Nordhoff St.
Panorama City, CA 91402. JACQUELINE ALOMIA. 26025 Tennyson Lane. Stevenson Ranch,
CA 91381. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Jacqueline Alomia, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 314
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090428751 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ECO SUAVE ENTERPRISES. 23331 Los Encing Way. Woodland Hills, CA
91367. TRAVIS R ABEYTA. 23331 Los Encinos Way. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Travis
R. Abeyta, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 315
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429469 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AUTOSHOCK MOTOR SPORT. 7819 Sepulveda Blvd #D. Van Nuys, CA
91406. BENJAMIN A. SABIU. 17800 E. Colima Rd #742. Rowland Heights, CA 91748. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Benjamin A. Sabio, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 316
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429865 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PLATINUM POOLS & SPA. 351 E. Verdugo Ave #G. Burbank, CA 91502.
ARMAN DILANDYAN. 351 E. Verdugo Ave #G. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Arman Dilandyan,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 317
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429442 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: UNIQUE DESIGN CURTAINS. 19301 C Saticoy St #296. Reseda, CA 91335.
ANZHELA HARUTYUNYAN. 19301 C Saticoy St #296. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Anzhela
Harutyunyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 318
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090435138 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: I DO SERVICE. 1218 N. Kenwood St. Burbank, CA 91505. LARRY
MITCHELL. 1218 N. Kenwood St. Burbank, CA 91505.. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Larry Mitchell, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 319
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090434589 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PARS CLINIC. 18445 Vanowen St. Reseda, CA 91335. YH MEDICAL CONSULTANCY. 516 N. Linden Dr. Beverly Hills, CA. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: YH Medical Consultancy, Director.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 320
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090434208 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RADUGA. 12043 Califa St. Valley Village, CA 91607. BT ENTERPRISES
INC. 12043 Califa St. Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: BT Enterprises Inc, CEO. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 321
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090434597 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MODERN IMAGE SIGN CO. 7636 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. EGICHE

310 887-0788

SAHAKYAN. 1145 E. California Ave #7. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Egiche Sahakyan, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 322
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090444631 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARARAT FISH & MEAT. 620 S. Glendale Ave #A. Glendale, CA 91205.
SIRUN HARUTYUNYAN. 554 E. San Jose Ave #202. Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Sirun
Harutyunyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 323
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090445821 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AES STORE. 7840 Foothill Blvd #K. Sunland, CA 91040. SUSANNA
AROUTIOUNIAN. 1234 e. Wilson Ave #4. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Susanna Aroutiounian,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 324
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090382058 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AUTOS JOLISCO. 13622 Van Nuys Blvd. Pacoma, CA 91324. GOBINO
NICOLAS CIDRON. 19739 Gresham St. Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Gabino Nicolos Cidron,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 325
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413823 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SMART CHOICE DENTAL LAB. 20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306.
AYTAK TARAKHCHYAN. 20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Artak Tarakhchyan,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 326
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090417116 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: SO CAL BUSINESS SERVICES. 14553 Delano St 3318. Van Nuys, CA 91411.
MICHAEL AROUTIOUNIAN. 1234 E. Wilson Ave #4. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Mikael,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 327
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090419385 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EHD CONSTRUCTION. 2772 W. Broadway #3 Los Angeles, CA 90041.
ANDRE MEHRABIAN. 2772 W. Broadway #3 Los Angeles, CA 90041. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Andre Mehrabian,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 328
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090419463 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HAIQUELA’S MODELING ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL. 7516 Pacific Blvd
Huntington Park, CA 90255. MICAELA NORTON. 17436 Strathern Street Northridge, CA 91325.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Micaela Norton, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 329
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429497 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PACOIMA TRAFFIC AND DRIVING SCHOOL; PACOIMA SERVICES. 8119
Log Beach Blvd South Gate, CA 90280. AMELIA QUELASQUEZ. 13482 Van Nuys Blvd
Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
commenced business. Signed: Amelia Quelasquez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09– 330
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090429850 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: COASTLINE SHUTTLE. 18926 Sherman Way #305 Reseda Los Angeles, CA
91335. ARAGVI, LLC. 18926 Sherman Way #305 Reseda Los Angeles, CA 91335. The business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Aragvi, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 331
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090417116 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: SO. CAL BUSINESS SERVICES. 14553 Delano Street #318 Van Nuys, CA 91411.
MIKAEL ARAUTIOUNIAN. 1234 E. Wilson Ave #4 Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Mikael
Aratutiounian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/24/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/09, 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09– 332
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File # 2007-1872504
Date Filed: 08/09/07
File# 20090426336
Date: 03/25/09
ARROSTO CAFE 15928 Ventura Blvd #123 Encino, CA 91436
Serobyan & Sons Co. Inc.
15928 Ventura Blvd #123 Encino, CA 91436
Silva Seropyan, CEO
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File # 2006-1086740
Date Filed 5/17/06
File# 20090434599
Date: 3/26/09
ARARAT MARKET 620 S. Glendale Ave. #A Glendale, CA 91205
Lena Grigoryan
707 E. Lomita #A Glendale, CA 91205
Lena Grigoryan, Owner
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File # 20090019945
Date Filed 01/07/09
File# 20090414032
Date: 3/23/09
KGV DIAGNOSTIC CENTER 20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan
20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan, Owner
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File # 20080349286
Date Filed 02/28/08
File# 20090413821
Date: 3/23/09

GAYANA’S DENTAL LAB 20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan
20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan, Technician Owner
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File # 042836827
Date Filed 11/02/04
File# 20090413822
Date: 3/23/09
DAVTYA GAYANE SKIN ALLERGY TEST 20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan
20346 Keswick St. Winnetka, CA 91306
Gayne Daviyan, Owner
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
6150 Van Nuys Blvd.
Rm. 220
Van Nuys, CA 91401
818-901-5017
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Date of Filing Application: March 19, 2009
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
MI CARBONERO RESTAURANT INC.
The Applicants listed above are applying to the Departmant of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
10720 Sepulveda Blvd
MISSION HILLS, CA 91345-1904
Type of license(s) applied for: 41 – ON-SALE BEER AND WINE – EATING PLACE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090426137
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R & A X-TREME PC, 1044 WEST GARDENA
BLVD, GARDENA, CA 90247. ARTURO B SALGADO, 12518 WALCROFT ST LAKEWOOD CA
90715 RAUL C MOSCOSA, 12518 WALCROFT ST LAKEWOOD CA 90715. The business is
conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ARTURO B. SALGADO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090426376
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAGANA CONSTRUCTION, 12206
NEWMIRE AVE, NORWALK, CA 90650. RAUL MAGANA, 12206 NEWMIRE AVE NORWALK CA
90650. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RAUL MAGANA.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090427817
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRR INTERIORS EXTERIORS, 6450 SHERBOURNE DR, LOS ANGELES, CA 90056. GINGER RIGARD RAMSEY, 6450 SHERBOURNE
DR LOS ANGELES CA 90056 ISAAC H. RAMSEY, 6450 SHERBOURNE DR LOS ANGELES CA
90056. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GINGER
REGARD RAMSEY. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/2009.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090428609
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLEAR CHOICE INT'L LLC, 5330 ATLANTIC
AVE, LONG BEACH, CA 90805. CLEAR CHOICE INT'L LLC, 2620 REGETTA DR SUITE 102
LAS VEGAS NV 89128. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed CLEAR CHOICE INT'L LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090430598
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 24 URGENT CARE COURIER SERVICE, 5318
E. 2ND ST. #184, LONG BEACH, CA 90802-. 5354 OVIDIU JIVAN, 8691 BELMONT ST
CYPRESS CA 90630. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed OVIDIU
JIVAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090430649
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOW PRICE AUTO SUPPLY, 3060 PADDINGTON DR, GLENDALE, CA 91206. SIMON TEKELIAN, 3060 PADDINGTON DR GLENDALE CA
91206 EFRAIM STEINBERG, 4427 CANDLEWOOD LAKEWOOD CA. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SIMON TEKELIAN. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090444470
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BELLFLOWER PLUMBING AND HEATING
INC, 13212 EDWARDAS RD, LA MIRADA, CA 90638. RODOLFO PERALES, 13212 EDWARDS
RD LA MIRADA CA 90638. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
BELLFLOWER PLUMBING AND HEATING INC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/27/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009,
4/23/2009 1564 9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090444492
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NAIL S RAP SUPPLY, 2517 STRATHMORE
AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. DAT GIA HUA, 2517 STRATHMORE AVE ROSEMEAD CA
91770. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DAT GIA HUA. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/2/2009, 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009 1564 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090331178 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: JUMBO CELL ACCESSORIES 8666-A E Garvey Ave Rosemead, CA 91770
REBEKAH TSUI 7005 JORDAN AVE #206 Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Rebekah Tsui,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/9/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 333
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090478681 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAX MERCEDES BMW SERVICE AND REPAIR 10225 South Prairie Ave
Inglewood, CA 90303 CLAUDIA FAGGOUSEH 15014 Kingsdale Ave Lawndale, CA 90260. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Claudia Faggouseh, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/2/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 334
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090478407 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAS SEXIRENAS; DINAMITA SUPER SHOW 2029 Browning Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90062 GUILLERMO ATILIO NOCHEZ 2029 Browning Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90062.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Guillermo Atilio Nochez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/2/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 335
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413706 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PARADISE YEARS CHILD CARE 13914 Remington St Arleta, CA 91331

ELIZABETH P. NEVAREZ 13914 Remington St. Arleta, CA 91331. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Elizabeth P. Nevarez,
Director. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 336
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090445032 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A AID TO INJURED MOTORCYCLISTS 21054 Sherman Way Third Floor
Canoga Park, CA 91303 LAW OFFICES OF RICHARD M. LESTER. The business is conducted
by: A CORPORTATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Law Offices of
Richard M. Lester, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 337
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090446589 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HEIDI LANGE; ALL TOE RINGS 5718 Satsuma Avenue North Hollywood, CA
91601 DIGITAL AUDIO GRAPHICS CORPORATION 5718 Satsuma Avenue North Hollywood,
CA 91601. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Digital Audio Graphics Corporation, President. The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09– 338
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090477808 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: REALITY EXCHANGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 1630 Centinela Ave.
Suite 210 Inglewood, CA 90302; 264 S. La Cienega Blvd Suite 361 Beverly Hills, CA 90211THE
REALITY EXCHANGE FIRM,INC 264 S. La Cienega Blvd Suite 210 Beverly Hills, CA 90211 The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: The Reality Exchange Firm INC, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/2/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09,
4/30/09– 339
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090444632 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ABA LLC 24-7 MERCHANTS 11661 San Vicente Blvd. #103 Los Angeles, CA
90049 24-7 MERCHANTS P.O. BOX 7632 Beverly Hills, CA 90212 FRED NABATI 1734 S
Westgate Avenue Unit 12 Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Fred Nabati, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 340
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090444628 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TEAM 24-7 REALTY 11661 San Vicente Blvd #103 Los Angeles, CA 90049
TEAM 24-7 P.O. BOX 7632 Beverly Hills, CA 90212 ATLANTIS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 2700 Ygnacio Valley Rd #280 Walnut Creek, CA 94598. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Zoran Trajanovich,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 341
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090456669 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: R & A INVESTMENTS MOORPARK 116 NO. Palm Dr. Beverly Hills, CA
90210 THE SMETANA MOORPARK LLC 116 NO Palm Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: The Smetana Moorpark LLC, Trustee. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/31/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 342
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090456670 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: R & A INVESTMENTS HOLT 116 No. Palm Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210 THE
SMETANA FAMILY LLC 116 No Palm Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: The
Smetana Family LLC, Trustee. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/31/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 343
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090453485 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YOUR QUICK RESPOND MED SERVICES5858 Hollywood Blvd #203 Los
Angeles, Ca 90028 MISAK HAROUTUNIAN 5858 Hollywood Blvd #203, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Misak Haroutunian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 344
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090453486 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LINA’S SALON 17609 ? Chatsworth St. Granada Hills, CA 91344 LINDA
ASADOUR 10354 Woodley Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Linda Asudour, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 345
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090453480 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DANA IMPORT 11490 Burbank Blvd #3G N Hollywood, CA 91601 DANA
YBRAYEVA 11490 Burbank, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Dana Ybrayeva, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 346
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413980 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AMERICAN ANGEL CARE SERVICES MEDICAL SUPPLIES 4603 Lexington
Ave. #102 Los Angeles, CA 90029 ANA FERENDA H BALBUETNA 4603 Lexington Ave #102 Los
Angeles, CA 90029. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ana Ferenda H. Balbetna, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09– 347
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466384 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GREEN LUXURY 1941 Malcolm Ave #1 Los Angeles, CA 90025 GABRIEL
DAVOUDPOUR 1941 Malclom Ave #1 Los Angeles, CA 90025 . The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Gabriel Davoudpour,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 348
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466385 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONOR WALSHE AND ASSOCIATES 4289 East Ocean Blvd Long Beach,
CA 90803 CONOR WALSHE 4289 East Ocean Blvd Long Beach, CA 90803. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Conor
Walshe, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 349
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413522 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SILVER MOBLE CAR DETAILING 18930 Cantara St Reseda, CA 91335
ANGEL ALEXIS CANO 18930 Cantara St Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Angel Alexis Cano, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this state-

ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 350
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466389 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YOUR GOURMET CHEF; THE GOURMET GIRL 22331 Algunas Rd
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 JULIET DEMIRJIAN 22331 Algunas Rd Woodland Hills, CA 91364 .
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Juliet Demirjian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/9/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 351.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413827 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YOGA TUNE UP 12400 Ventura Blvd 33255 Studio City, CA 91604 TUNE UP
FITNESS WORLDWIDE INC 12400 Ventura Blvd #325 Studio City, CA 91604. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tune Up
Worldwide, INC, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 352
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090483327 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TWO DOLLARS ONLY 10670 Wilkins Ave #2 Los Angeles, CA 90024 $2
DOLLARS ONLY 10670 Wilkins Ave #2 Los Angeles, CA 90024 CORPORATE CREDIT SERVICES, INC 10670 Wilkins Ave #2 Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ramin Nobel, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 353
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090413768 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SEARS GARAGE SYSTEM 1146 N. Central Ave #322 Glendale, CA 91202
CA BUILDER CONSULTANT INC 1146 N Central Ave #322 Glendale, CA 91202 . The business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Sarkis
Der Bedrosen, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 354
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090412741 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FLASHCUBE Photography 9347 Via Crema Burbank, CA 91504 ARMEN
MELIK-ABRAMIANS 9347 Via Crema Burbank, CA 91504 ALAN FALCONI 6269 Orangewood Dr
Alta Loma, CA 91701. The business is conducted by: AGNERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has
not yet commenced business. Signed: Armin Melik -Abramians, PARTNER. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 355
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090481868 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: L-A PROTECTION GROUP; EAST COAST WEST COAST SECURITY 711
Westmount Dr #204 West Hollywood, CA 90069 LUKE PISACANO 711 Westmount Dr #24 West
Hollywood, Ca 90069. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
commenced business. Signed: Luke Pisacano, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09,
4/30/09– 356
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090481869 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MODERN OG COLLECTIVE 5658 Sepulveda Ave #210 Van Nuys, Ca 91411
TRACY ANN NEIDIGH 5658 Sepulveda Blvd #210 Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tracy Ann
Neidigh, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 357.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090481870 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GREEN LEAF MODIFY 433 S. Victory Blvd Burbank, CA 91502 SEVEDA
AGHAZARIAN 433 S. Victory Blvd Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Sevada Aghazarian, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 358
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090477226 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LUNATIC FRINGE PUBLICATIONS 1310 E Orange Grove Blvd #201
Pasadena, CA 91104 DAVID TAMEL BURNS 1310 E. Orange Grove Blvd #201 Pasadena,
CA91104. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: David Burns, Founder. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/2/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 359
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090485165 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ONLINE DIRECT 13820 Olive View Dr. Sylmar, CA 91342 MATTHEW M
MATTAVICH 13820 Olive View Dr Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Matthew M. Mattavich, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 360
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090470044 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: IHOPE PRODUCATIONS 13447 Aldergrove St Sylmar, Ca 91342 BRIAN
MEZA 13447 Aldergrove St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Brian Meza, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 361.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090452116 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: SAN LUCAS AUTO 16838 Sierra Hwy Santa Clarita, CA 91351 OLMEDA A SAN
LUCAS 23109 Locust Ridge Circle Valencia, CA 91354 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Olmeda A San Lucas, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 362
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090426449 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: COMPLETE AUTO SURGERY 4625 Woodman Ave Sherman Oaks, Ca
91423 ARMEN SETRAKYAN 4625 Woodman Ave Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armen
Serrakyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/25/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 363
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090453487 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BROADWAY COFFEE SHOP 1139 East Broadway Glendale, CA 91205
BEHROUZ ABOLMOLUKI 1351 Elm Ave Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Behrouz Abolmoluki, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 364
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090483742 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FINE DESIGN FABRICATION; MCREYNOLDS FABRICATION 7535 Dashi
Place Canoga Park, CA 91304 KYLA MC REYNOLDS 7535 Dashi Place Canoga Park, CA
91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced busi-

ness. Signed: Kyle McReynolds, Owner/CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 365
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466388 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: QUINTANILLAS TRANSPORT CORPORATION; QUANTANILLAS TRUCKING 8416 Hazeltine Ave Panorama City, CA 91402. QUINTANILLAS TRANSPORT CORPORATION 8416 Hazeltine Ave Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Quantanillas Transport
Corporation , President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/9/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 366
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466387 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CAR RANGE USA; AMADEUS AUTO WHOLESALE 22033 Bryant St Canoga
Park, CA 91304 AMADEUS TRADE 22033 Bryant St Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Amadeus Trade , President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 367
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090374064 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EMERGENCY SANTA MONICA LOCKSMITH 11115 Aqua Vista St Studio
City, CA 91602; EMERGENCY LOS ANGELES LOCKSMITH 11115 Aqua Vista St Studio City, CA
91602 USA UNIVERSAL SERVICES INC. 11115 Aqua Vista St Studio City, CA 91602. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
USA Universal Services, Inc, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/16/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 368
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090466390 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NATIONAL TEXTBOOK SERVICES 8523 Canoga Park Ave #F Canoga Park,
CA 91304; NATIONAL BOOK SERVICES; NATIONAL PAPER RECYCLYING; AMERICAN TEXT
BOOKS; ABC TEXTBOOKS. RODNEYS’S AUTO REPAIR CENTER, INC 4537 Ellenita Ave
Tarzana, CA 91304 The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet
commenced business. Signed: Rodney’s Auto Repair Center, President. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 369
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090481999 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SILVER ECHO GALLERY 2165 Clifford St Los Angeles, CA 90026 JR H.H.
CORPORATION/TAYLOR HOWARD 2161 Clifford St Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jr. H.H.
Corporation , President/CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/10/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 370
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090468373 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CYPRESS SMOG CHECK 701 Cypress Ave Los Angeles, CA 90065 VALERIO MARTINEZ 2833 Gay St Los Angeles, CA 90065 ELVIA MARTINEZ 2833 Gay St. Los
Angeles, CA 90065. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: Valerio Martinez, President. The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09– 371
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090453228 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE BASS PLACE 15255 Roscoe Blvd Panorama City, CA 91402 JACOBO
MERCASO 38223 Gemini Ct Palmdale, CA 93552 JAVIER MERCADO 38223 Gemini Ct.
Palmdale, CA 93552. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Javia Marcado, President. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/09,
4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 372
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090481867 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE WEARHOUSE COLLECTIVE 2433 Hunter St Los Angeles, CA 90021
MAUREEN MCNALLY 4553 Maplewood Ave Los Angeles, CA 90004 WILLIAM CORMIER 4553
Maplewood Ave Los Angeles, CA 90004. The business is conducted by: A GNERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Maureen McNally, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 373
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090486063 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CED (CONTORL AND ELECTRIC AND DESIGN) 3756 Ramsdell Ave La
Cresenta, CA 91214 SAUL MORALES JUAREZ 545 E Pazmer Ave #A Glendale, CA 91205
GONZALO PALAFOX 3756 Ramsdell Ave Cyescentz, CA 91214. The business is conducted by:
COPARTNERS. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Saul Morales Juarez,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09– 374
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090451657 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FINAL MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS; FINAL MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS 501 N
Central Ave Glendale, CA 91203 FINAL MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, LLC 501 N Central Ave
Glendale, CA 91203. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Roger H Ranjbar,
President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County C
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Investments 18210 Sherman Way #214A Reseda, Ca 91335. The registrant declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090470513
Original file # 20080808949
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: De’Signs
11002 Magnola Blvd Unit C North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business was conducted by:
Gabriel Robles Munoz. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
Gabriel Robles Munoz 6445 Banner Avenue North Hollywood, CA 91606. The registrant declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090444630
Original file # 20072443480
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Big Bang
Business Startups 18210 Sherman Way #214A Reseda, CA 91335 . The business was conducted by: Nobel Investments INC. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: Nobel Investments INC18210 Sherman Way #214A Reseda, Ca 91335. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090481998
Original file # 20071541881
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Apt
Management INC, DBA Silver Echo Gallery 1842 Glendale Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90026. The
business was conducted by: Apt Management Inc. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Apt Management INC 1842 Glendale Blvd Los Angeles, CA
90026. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090413826
Original file # 20071393833
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Yoga
Tune Up 1112 Montana Ave #164 Santa Monica, CA 90403. The business was conducted by:
Jill Erin Miller. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Jill Erin
Miller 1112 Montana Ave #164 Santa Monica, Ca 90403. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/23/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090449051
Original file # 20082002905
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: PY
Construction Services 7021 Shadygrove St Tujunga, CA 91012 . The business was conducted
by: Pogos Yerkanyan. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
Pogos Yerkanyan 7021 ShadyGrove St Tujunga, CA 91042. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/30/09: Published: 4/9/09, 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09
Wendy Lancaster Osegueda
LS018452
6648 Ruffner Ave
Van Nuys, CA 91406
April 1, 2009
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF Los Angeles
Chatsworth Courthouse
6230 Sylmar Ave Room 107
Van Nuys, CA 91404
PETITION OF: Wendy Lancaster Osegueda
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Wendy Lancaster Osagueda decree changing names as follows
Present name:
Wendy Lancaster Osegueda
Proposed name:
Ester Elisabet Salmeron
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: May 18, 2009

Time: 8:30 am

Dept: F46

Room:

3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this country , Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: May 18,2009
Signed,
Richard H Kirscher, Judge of the Superior Court.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090356622
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CROSS COUNTIES LOGISTICS, 1091 COLLEGE VIEW DR, MONTERREY PARK, CA 91754. JESSICA A MARIN, 1091 COLLEGE VIEW
DR #B MONTERREY PARK CA 91754. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed JESSICA A. MARIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/12/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009 1526
5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090356633
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIQUID TRACE, PERFECT STAIN, 3977
TOPAZ LN, LA VERNE, CA 91750. SIMEON KAUFMANN, 3977 TOPAZ LN LA VENE CA 91750.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SIMEON KAUFMANN. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/12/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009 1526 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090356822
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JUSTINE SZETO, 624 ORIZABA AVE, LONG
BEACH, CA 90814. JUSTINE SZETO, 624 ORIZABA AVE LONG BEACH CA 90814. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JUSTINE SZETO. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/12/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009 1526 9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090357964
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STEADY ON, 14003 PALAWAN WAY
UNIT312, MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292. KATHRYN LOUISE HART, 14003 PALAWAN WAY,
UNIT 312 MARINA DEL REY CA 90292. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed K. LOUISE HART. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/12/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009 1539
9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090358298
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J&C HORIZON GROUP, 6015 LINCOLN AVE,
SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. CLAUDIA CARRASCO, 6015 LINCOLN AVE SOUTH GATE CA
90280. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CLAUDIA CARRASCO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/12/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/9/2009, 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009 1526 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090470345 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A LA CARTE COMPANION SERVICES 2554 Lincoln Blvd #681 Venice, CA
90291 ROSE M AVERY 3363 Sierra St Los Angeles, CA 90031. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Rose M Avery, Director.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 379
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090390712 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ONE STOP AUTO BODY SHOP; EZ FIX AUTO BODY SHOP 12766
Sherman Way #A North Hollywood, CA 91605 HRACHYA GASPARYAN 909 S. 6th St. #E
Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Hrachya Gasparyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/18/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 380
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090493613 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAW OFFICES OF AKUA BAYENNNE & ASSOCIATES 468 N Camden Dr
#200 Beverly Hills, CA 90210 AKUA BAYENNE 5845 Doverwood Dr #315 Los Angeles, CA
90230. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced busi-
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ness. Signed: Aqua Bayenne, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 381
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090434445 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DIGICINE 1112 Montana Ave PMB 102 Santa Monica, CA 90403 DIGITAL
CINEMA SYSTEMS CORPORATION 917 Eleventh St #8 Santa Monica, CA 90403. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Digital Cinema Systems Corporation, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 382
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090445906 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: UNI REALITY 30405 Avenida De Calma RPV, CA 90275 FATHIEL REAL
ESTATE SERVICES, INC 3838 W. Carson St #302 Torrance, CA 90503. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Faithiel
Real Estate Services, INC, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/27/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 382
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090517280 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KESTER CAREGIVERS 6817 Kester Ave Van Nuys, CA 91405 STEPHAN
CHARCHYAN 6925 Hazeltine Ave #A Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Stephan Charchyan, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 383
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090490235 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VIP CAR IMPORTS 22017 Bryant St. West Hills, CA 91304 KAMRAN KHOIE
22017 Bryant St. West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Kamran Khoie, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 384
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500820 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SHARE TALENT 1339 Marinette St/Los Angeles Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
BEN SCHWARZ 1339 Marinette St. Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ben Schwartz,
President/CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 385
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090493407 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BLISS SANTA BARBARA 6726 Kentland Ave West Hills, CA 91307
DOMINIQUE CRISTINA YARUMIAN 6726 Kentland Ave West Hills, CA 91307. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Dominique C Yarumian , Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/6/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 386
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090516727 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MARINA’S FURNITURE 603 N Western Ave Los Angeles, CA 90004 MARINA GARABEDYAN 1125 E. Broadway, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Marina Garabedyan, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 387
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090490550 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WINCHELL’S DONUT HOUSE FRANCHISE 15015 Roscoe Blvd Panorama
City, CA 91402 ALBA PATINO 9140 Buret Ave #2 North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Alba Patino,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 388
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090517114 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: PRECIOUS MOMENTS, DOULA SERVICES 23637 Newhal Ave #413 Santa
Clarita, CA 91321 EVELYN TORRES 23637 Newhal Ave #413 Santa Clarita, CA 91321. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Precious Moments, Doula Services/Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/9/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 389
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090493087 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LA BELLE SALON 22809 Saticoy St. West Hills, CA 91304 SAMIR DAFESH
7900 Ducor Ave West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Samir Dafesh, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 390
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500698 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SELECTED MARBLE AND TILE 10026 Mason Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311
KHALIL HAKIMIAN 10026 Mason Ave Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Khalil Hakimian, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 391
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090493528 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: G&G LANDSCAPE AND HARDSCAPE INC 9653 Langdon St North Hills, CA
91343 &G LANDSCAPE AND HARDSCAPE INC 9653 Langdon St North Hills, CA 91343. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: G&G Landscape and Hardscape INC , President. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 392
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500441 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YOUR CERTIFIED MOBILE NOTARY 23371 Mulholland Dr Suite #344
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 MJM WORLDWIDE, INC 23371 Mulholland Dr Suite #344 Woodland
Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: MJM Worldwide, INC , President. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 393
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500816 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YES AUTO BROKER; YOGA STOP 6149 Alcott St. Los Angeles, CA 90035
YES MANAGEMENT INC 6149 Alcott St. Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Yes Management INC,
President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 394

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500819 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ACCESS LOAN MODIFICATION ATTORNEYS AT LAW 606 S. Olive st #600
Los Angeles, CA 90014 ROBIN HANASAB, ESQ. LC 606 S. Olive St #600 Los Angeles, CA
90014. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Robin Hanasab, ESQ, LC, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 395
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090501914 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BETTER BODIES IN TRAINING 7745 Reseda Blvd #33 Reseda, CA 91335
JEIDY RODRIQUEZ 7745 Reseda Blvd #33 Reseda, CA 91335 CHRISTOPHER E. BASS 7745
Reseda Blvd #33 Reseda, CA 91335 . The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Christopher E. Bass, Partner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 396
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500818 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HEALTH CARE INFORMATION ASSOCIATES 8447 Wilshire Blvd #401
Beverly Hills, Ca 90211 HARLA SCHULTZ, MD 13847 E. 14TH ST #216 San Leandro, CA 94578
DAVID GLAZOR 1831 Prosser Ave #312 Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by:
AN UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION OTHER THAN A PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: David GLazor, Principal. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09– 397
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500817 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: S&S PROPERTIES 2805 3RD St Santa Monica, CA 90405; 257 S Rodeo Dr
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 JACK ROBERT SEIZER & FERN SEIZER FAMILY TRUST 257 S
Rodeo Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90212 STEVEN & CLAUDIA SEIZER LIVING TRUST 1619 Hill St.
Santa Monica, CA 90405 . The business is conducted by: A JOINT VENTURE. Registrant has
not yet commenced business. Signed: Jack R Seizer, Managing Partner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09– 398
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME: 20090413979
Original file # 2007-1989881
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: AMERICAN ANGEL CARE SERVICES & MEDICAL SUPPLIES 4603 Lexington Ave #102 Los Angeles,
CA 90029. The business was conducted by: Cesar Domingo. The full name and residence of
the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Cesar Domingo 603 S Rampart #47 Los Angeles, CA
90029. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/23/09: Published: 4/16/09,
4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090492408
Original file # 05-0554375
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Bonzai
Refferral Agency 1406 N Pacific Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The business was conducted by:
Armonie Ovsepyan. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the
name:Armine Ovsepyan 1406 N. Pacific Ave Glendale, CA 91202. The registrant declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09: Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090492409
Original file # 20080457211
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Leopard
Entertainment 468 N Camden Dr #343k Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business was conducted by:Kristine Ovespyan. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the
name:Kristine Ovespyan 1406 N Pacific Ave Glendale, Ca 91202. The registrant declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/6/09: Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090500822
Original file # 2008-1579850
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Yoga
Stop 6149 Alcott St Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business was conducted by: Yulia Medovoy.
The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Yulia Medovoy 6149
Alcott St Los Angeles, CA 90035. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/09:
Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090500821
Original file # 20081579856
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: YES!
Auto Broker 6149 Alcott St Los Angeles, CA 90035 . The business was conducted by: Sam
Edelshtain. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Sam
Edelshtain 6149 Alcott St Los Angeles, Ca 90035. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/7/09: Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20090516726
Original file # 20071216812
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Marina
Furniture 603 N Western Ave Los Angeles, CA 90004. The business was conducted by: Lusine
Yamalian . The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Lusiane
Yamalian 659 Alexander St #5 Glendale, CA 91203. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/9/09: Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 2009489757
Original file # 05-0224233
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: Serupro
of Hollywood Hills & Los Feliz 1555 N Vermont Ave #208 Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business was conducted by: Rodolf Moufarrege. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: Rodolf Moufarrege 17813 Baltar St Reseda, Ca 91335 Antoine
Moufarrege 9955 Terhune Ave Sunland, Ca 91040. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/6/09: Published: 4/16/09, 4/23/09,4/30/09,5/7/09
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090390437
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D & D SNACKS, 44738 FERN AVE, LANCASTER, CA 93534. BONNIE & DARRYL L DUNCAN, 44738 FERN AVE LANCASTER CA 93534. The
business is conducted by:. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed BONNIE DUNCAN. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/18/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/2009,
4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009 1550 9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090391078
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STREET LIFE SOUND ACCESSORIES, 7625
E. ROSECRANS AVE#36, PARAMOUNT, CA 90723. CHRISTOPHER AUSTIN, 7625 E. ROSECRANS AVE 326 PARAMOUNT CA 90723. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed CHRISTOPHER AUSTIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/18/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009,
5/7/2009 1550 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090458609
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EASTERN SILK, GIFTS AND CRAFTS, 3323
DEER CREEK LANE, GLENDALE, CA 91208. ANNIE WONG, 3323 DEER CREEK LANE
GLENDALE CA 91208. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
ANNIE WONG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/31/2009. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009 1578 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090460198
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAFARI PLUMBING AND ROOTER, 4588
BANNER DR APT 3, LONG BEACH, CA 90807. MISHECK NDARWA, 4588 BANNER DR APT
3 LONG BEACH CA 90807. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
NDARWA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/31/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009 1578 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090461665
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAYSAH AUTO SALES, 4109 FLORENCE
AVE, BELL, CA 90201. MAYSAH FAKIH, 4109 BECK AVE BELL CA 90201. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed MAYSAH FAKIH. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk

of Los Angeles County on: 3/31/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/16/2009, 4/23/2009,
4/30/2009, 5/7/2009 1578 7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090563632 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THINK TANK FX 956 Eucalyptus Dr. Apt. A El Segundo CA 90245 SPICE
CAP MANAGEMENT INC. 956 Eucalyptus Dr. Apt. A El Segundo CA 90245. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Shuli
Cheng, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090544230 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ROLISON SOUNDS 3900 La. Salle Ave La, CA 90062; P.O Box 19625 La,
CA 90019 JOHNEL ROLISON 3900 La. Salle Ave La, CA 90062. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: JOHNEL ROLISON,
CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090544652 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HARAM TOURS AND TRAVELS 18455 Burbank Blvd, Ste #311 Tarzana, CA
91356 JAVAD BILLOO 15005 Sherman Way #206 Vannuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business on : 4/25/07 . Signed: JAVAD BILLOO, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090545853 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CHK TRUCKING 5522 S. Chariton Ave. La, CA 90056 MARQUETTE
MCCALEBB 5522 S. Chariton Ave. La, CA 90056. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: MARQUETTE MCCALEBB, OPERATION OFFICER. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090543901 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE BOARDROOM; THE BOARDROOM GROOMING 148 N. Arnaz Dr. #D
Beverly Hills, CA 90211; BEAUTY SCIENCE DESIGN INC. 148 N. Arnaz Dr. #D Beverly Hills, CA
90211 . The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION . Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: ALYSSA LINDSEY, president. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/15/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090543900 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GIA INTERNATIONAL MARBLE 1500 Benedict Canyon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA
90210; JOSEPH A. COREY 1500 Benedict Canyon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
JOSEPH A. COREY ,owner . The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/15/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090524110 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: NHB CAPITAL GROUP 21300 Victory Blvd. #1185 Woodland Hills, CA 91367
GEORGE BOYAJIAN 5614 Comanche Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: GEORGE
BOYAJIAN ,owner . The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090524110 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: F.E.C COMPANY 1222 Diate Ave. Torrance, CA 90503 Frank Castellano 1222 Diate
Ave. Torrance, CA 90503. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business on 6-2001. Signed: Frank Castellano ,owner . The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09,
5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090529875 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BLUVISTA REALTY 13918 Truro Ave. Hawthorne CA 90250 DARLENE
CAPONE 13918 Truro Ave. Hawthorne CA 90250 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: Darlene Capone ,owner . The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090534375 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL INDUSTRIES OF ATLANTIS 23852 PCH Suite 503 Malibu, CA
90265 JOSEPH A COREY 1500 Benedict Canyon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210 . The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed:
JOSEPH A. COREY ,owner . The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/14/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090534376 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as : HAPPY JACK PROMOTIONS 3021 Airport Ave. 103A Santa Monica CA
90405 SPITFIRE VENTURES INC. 3021 Airport Ave. 103A Santa Monica CA 90405 . The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed:
RUSS COLBY ,president. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/14/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090534377 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as : LA FEMME BOHEMIAN 20501 Ventura Blvd. #225 Woodland Hills CA 91364
REBECCA VEST; ELEANOR BLOKZYL 20501 Ventura Blvd. #225 Woodland Hills CA 91364 .
The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP . Registrant has not commenced
business yet. Signed: REBECCA VEST ,partner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/14/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
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, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/14/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090556088 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ALEKSANDR KUSHNIR CO. 1345 N. Kingsley DR. #104 La, CA 90027
ALEKSANDR KUSHNIR CO. 1345 N. Kingsley DR. #104 La, CA 90027 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: ALEKSANDR KUSHNIR , owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090556102 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LILI’S MANAGEMENT 3730 Sepulveda Blvd. #205 La, CA 90034 LILI
RAZANADAHY 3730 Sepulveda Blvd. #205 La, CA 90034. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: LILI RAZANADAHY ,
owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090556153 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ANA’S MAGIC BEAUTY 9216 Tobias Ave. #22 Panoroma City, CA 91402
ANAHIT JINANYAN 9216 Tobias Ave. #22 Panoroma City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: ANAHIT
JINANYAN, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090514471 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PRODUCTS 4 WELLNESS 31316 VIA COLINAS #117 Westlake Village, CA
91362 LAURA ELLSWORTH 38 Meadowlark Lane Oak Park, CA 91377. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: LAURA L.
ELLSWORTH, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/09 /09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090497949 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ELITE MARBLE CARE 23106 Berdon St. Woodland Hills CA 91367 FRAN
CHEN 23106 Berdon St. Woodland Hills CA 91367 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet. Signed: FRAN CHEN, owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/07 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090499154 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ACADEMY OF SPECIAL DREAMS 777 Orange Grove Blvd. #3 Pasadena
CA 91105; SPECIAL ACADEMY 115 W. California Blvd. Suite 326 Pasadena, CA 91105
MICHAEL DERGAR 777 Orange Grove Blvd. #3 Pasadena CA 91105 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business ON April 2, 2009. Signed: MICHAEL
DERGAR, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/07 /09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090357060 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ROYAL LOGO 13437 Victory Blvd. #20 Van Nuys, CA 91401 EZZATOLLAH
MODARRES 13437 Victory Blvd. #20 Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: EZZATOLLAH MODARRES, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/12 /09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090526975 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YUM YUM DONUTS FRANCHISE 9516 8704 Foothill Blvd. Sunland, CA
91040 ZOILA HERNANDEZ 16424 Palomino PL. #203 Canyon Country, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business on :4/15/09. Signed:
ZOILA HERNANDEZ, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13
/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090529477 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE CONDUCTORS 10718 Valley Spring Lane W. Toluca Lake, CA 91602;
P.O BOX 2715 Toluca Lake, CA 91616 JOSEPH F. HUTCHINSON 10718 Valley Spring Lane W.
Toluca Lake, CA 91602. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business on :7/01/08. Signed: JOSEPH F. HUTCHINSON, owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090527201 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PIRATE STAFFING 6450 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91606;
17675 Sierra Hwy Canyon Country, CA 91351 SANFERNANDO ICMPORARY STAFFING SERVICES LLC 17675 Sierra Hwy Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY . Registrant has not yet commenced business. . Signed: MATT
KAHN, ceo. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13 /09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090528184 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE LITTLE UNIQUE FLOWER SHOP 10329 Balboa Blvd. Northridge, CA
91325 CATHY STEPANYAN 16401 Shamhary Dr. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed: CATHY
STEPANYAN, owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13 /09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090528249 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS REAL TOUCH 7833 Ventura Cyn. Ave. #107 Van
Nuys, CA 91402 RENE A. MEJIA 7833 Ventura Cyn. Ave. #107 Van Nuys, CA 91402 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed:
RENE ANTONIO MEJIA , owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13
/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090526903 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DREAM CUSTOM BUILDERS 6543 Laramie Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306
DAVID BENHAMO 6543 Laramie Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306 . The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed: DAVID BENHAMO ,
owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090527351 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PLAY CLOTHING 8943 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood, CA 90069
SHOWTIME APPAREL,INC 8861 Santa Monica Blvd. La, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed: ALON BENSHALOM , President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13 /09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090536370 The following person(s) is/are

doing business as:COMMUNITY SOBER LIVING FAMILY 15649 Chase St. North Hills, CA
91343 CRYSTAL KENDALL 15649 Chase St. North Hills, CA 91343 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed: CRYSTAL
KENDALL , Sole Proprietor. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/14
/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090536361
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as:COMMUNITY KIDS SOBER LIVING 20334 Reaza Place Woodland Hils, CA
91364 SUSAN DVIR 20334 Reaza Place Woodland Hils, CA 91364 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not commenced business yet . Signed: SUSAN DVIR
, Sole Proprietor. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/14 /09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090544234
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GORGEOUS DO’S 7661 Melrose Ave. #1 La, CA 90046 CAROLYN MAYORGA 3640 Monan St. #210 La CA 90027; RAYMOND OPMANIS 3640 Monan St. #210 La CA
90027 . The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP . Registrant has commenced business in 2003 . Signed: CAROLYN MAYORGA /RAY OPMANIS , Owners. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090542869
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SOL STARZ P.O Box 90722 Pasadena, CA 91109 VINCENT GRANT 409
Lola Ave. Pasadena, CA 91107; QUINCY MCCRARY 6643 Poaired Ave. Reseda, CA 91335.
The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP . Registrant has commenced
business in May 2003. Signed VINCENT GRANT/ QUINCY MCCRARY , Ceo . The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090543690
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: U.S DEBT MANAGEMENT; G NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS 26500 W.
Agoura Rd. #741 Calabasas, CA 91301 GORJESTANI NETWORK INC. 4230 Via Mira Monte
Calabasas, CA 91301 . The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION . Registrant has not
yet commenced business . Signed MARK GORJESTANI, President. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09,
4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090552349 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARAM MICH 13520 Valley Vista Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 ARAM
SAFARIAN 13520 Valley Vista Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 . The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant commenced business on : 4/20/09 . Signed ARAM SAFARIAN ,
owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16 /09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090554537 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THROUGH PRAISE PRODUCTIONS 7021 Shirley Ave. Reseda, CA 91335
TERI BROWN-JACKSON 7021 Shirley Ave. Reseda, CA 91335 . The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL . Registrant has not yet commenced business . Signed Teri-Brown Jackson
, owner/ceo. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16 /09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/09, 4/30/09, 5/7/09, 5/14/09– 399
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application: MARCH 23, 2009
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are: YENBAMROONG BENJAMAS
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at: 1128 S. ROBERTSON BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90035-1404
Type of License(s) Applied for: 41 - ON-SALE BEER AND WINE - EATING PLACE
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 12750 CENTER COURT DR, STE 700, CERRITOS,
CA 90703 (562) 402-0659
LA147814 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/23/09
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090499706
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHARLIE NOVELTIES, 7860 PARAMOUNT
BLVD, PICO RIVERA, CA 90660. HERMINIA GARCIA, 7955 IRWINGROVE DR DOWNEY CA
90241. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed HERMINIA GARCIA.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090499836
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NESTOR’S FLOORING SUPPLIES, 6412 1/2
RUGBY AVE, HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. NESTOR ZACATENCO CORTEZ, 2255 EAST
105TH STREET LOS ANGELES CA 90002. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed NESTOR CORTEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009
1582 3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500539
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL EURO PARTS DISMANTLING, 12300
BRANDFORD ST STE P, SUN VALLEY, CA 91352. ALL EURO PARTS INC, 12300 BRANDFORD ST, STE P SUN VALLEY CA 91352. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed ALL EURO PARTS INC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009,
5/14/2009 1582 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500548
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIX-G CO., 225 BALTIMORE AVE. #E, MONTERREY PARK, CA 91754. ALANNA LAI, 19915 FAGAN AVE. CERRITOS CA 90703. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ALANA LAI. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009,
4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090500550
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POSTURE FOR HEALTH, 3013 E 6TH ST,
LONG BEACH, CA 90814. SHANE JOHNSTON M, 3013 E 6TH ST LONG BEACH CA 90814.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SHANE JOHNSTON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090501504
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BH PLASERING, 10228 BRIAN CRT, WITTIER, CA 90601. BRIAN HEINSELMAN, 10228 BRIAN CRT WHITTIER CA 90601. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed BRIAN HEINSELMAN. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090501554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EL TORITO MARKET, 3111 GAGE AVE,
HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. ANGEL PAYRAN TENORIO, 4076 SAN PEDRO ST LOS
ANGELES CA 90011. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ANGEL
PAYRAN TENORIO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the

office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582
7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090501563
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXPRESS GEM CUTTING, 650 S HILL ST MR
16, LOS ANGELES, CA 90014. TONY CHIN, 1051 E 71ST LONG BEACH CA 90805. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TONY CHIN. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/7/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009,
4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090522757
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: QUEEN VALET SERVICES, 4917 S. SAN
PEDRO ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90011. MARIA C. ESPINOZA, 4917 S. SAN PEDRO.ST LOS
ANGELES CA 90011. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIA
C ESPINOZA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/2009. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20090523797
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXCLUSIVE TRUCKING SERVICE, 14602
SHOEMAKER AVE, NORWALK, CA 90650. CARLOS A GIRON, 14602 SHOEMAKER AVE
NORWALK CA 90650. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CARLOS
GIRON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/23/2009, 4/30/2009, 5/7/2009, 5/14/2009 1582 1

FILE NO. 20090563324
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: CALIFORNIA
ROLL & SUSHI, 2919 LOS FELIZ BLVD #5, LOS ANGELES, CA 90039 (LOS
ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JAE KIM, 4210 VIA ARBOLADA #120, LOS ANGELES, CA 90042. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ JAE KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
04/17/2009 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147846 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/23, 30, 5/7, 14, 2009
BFILE NO. 20090537446
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: GREEN
SPOT DELI, 1015 S. CROCKER ST, STE S-02, LOS ANGELES, CA 90021
(LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: INSPERITY INC., 2708
ASHWOOD CIR, FULLERTON, CA 92835 (CALIFORNIA). This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ INSPERITY INC., BY: EVELINE E. HUH, CEO / CFO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/14/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147776 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/23,30,5/7,14,2009
FILE NO. 20090537448
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: ACE HI
LIQUOR, 11508 1/2 WILMINGTON AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90059. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: DAEBAK INVESTMENT INC., [CALIFORNIA]
11508 1/2 WILMINGTON AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90059. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ DAEBAK INVESTMENT INC., BY: IN OK CHOI, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/14/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147777 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/23,29,5/7,14,2009
FILE NO. 20090493447
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: NEW MR
WOK, 18300 VANOWEN ST, STE 3, RESEDA, CA 91335 (LOS ANGELES).
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: NEW MR. WOK INC., (CALIFORNIA) 3603
MARYBETH AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: 4/1/09.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ NEW MR. WOK INC., CUN TAC HONG, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/6/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147616 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/16,23,29,5/7,2009
FILE NO. 20090521234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PUSH
LOUNGE, 20969 VENTURA BLVD #28-30, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CRESSLER & SANDERS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC, [CA] 6171 PERIWINKLE WAY, WOODLAND HILLS, CA
91367. This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ CRESSLER & SANDERS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC, SHANE EGAN
SANDERS, MANAGING MEMBER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/10/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147728 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/16,23,29,5/7,2009

FILE NO. 20090493445
FILED 4/6/2009
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): EAST LA PHARMACY, 3476 WHITTIER BLVD,
UNIT 107-108, LOS ANGELES, CA 90023
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on AUGUST 16, 2007
in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file number, 20071928547.
The full name of registrant: T J ENTERPRISES INC., 1195 S. SUNSET AVE,
WEST COVINA, CA 91790 (CALIFORNIA)
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false is guilty of a
crime)
/s/ T J ENTERPRISES INC., THEODORE C. YOON, PRESIDENT
LA147656 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/16,23,29,5/7,2009
FILE NO. 20090493563
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: TOMMYS
LIQUOR, 10940 WILMINGTON AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90059. The full name
of registrant(s) is/are: K & W INC., A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 1375
OAKHORNE DR, HARBOR CITY, CA 90710. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ K & W INC., BY: SOON S. MYUNG, PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/6/2009 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147631 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/16,23,29,5/7,2009
FILE NO. 20090509087
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PILATES
STUDIO WEST, 11950 SAN VICENTE BLVD, STE 211, BRENTWOOD, CA
90049 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SYNERGY FITNESS LLC, (CALIFORNIA) 11950 SAN VICENTE BLVD, STE 211, BRENTWOOD, CA 90049. This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: APRIL 7, 2009.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a
crime).
/s/ SYNERGY FITNESS LLC BY: FARRAH FAULKNER, MANAGER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
4/8/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147693 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/16,23,29,5/7,2009
FILE NO. 20090422290
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: RAMEN
CALIFORNIA, 24231 CRENSHAW BLVD, ST-/s/ CROSSROADS DINING LLC, BY: JASON YAMAMOTO, MANAGER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
3/24/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA147362 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/2,9,16,23,2009

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ALBERT WEXLER
CASE NO. BP115737
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of ALBERT WEXLER.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by ARLENE
LIEBERMAN in the Superior Court of California, County
of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that ARLENE
LIEBERMAN be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act with limited authority. (This authority will allow the
personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in this court as
follows: 04/27/09 at 8:30AM in Dept. 11 located at 111 N.
HILL ST., LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
JAY FULLER, ESQ.
CHRISTINE ZWAAGSTRA, ESQ.
FULLER & FULLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
5850 CANOGA AVE #400
WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367
4/9, 4/16, 4/23/09
CNS-1559096#
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST
Loan: SANTA MONICA/WILSHIRE Other: 860000497H03 File: 2008-1209 REC A.P. Number: 4333-018-009
and 5531-004-024
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED May 5, 2008, UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given that Western Fidelity Trustees, as
trustee, or successor trustee, or substituted trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by GEORGE LANNING AND NANSEE LANNING HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS
Recorded on 05/15/2008 as Instrument No. 20080866804 in Book // Page // of Official records in the office
of the County Recorder of LOS ANGELES County,
California, and pursuant to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder recorded 12/16/2008 as
Instrument No. 20082208993 of said Official Records,
WILL SELL on 04/30/2009 at The front entrance to the
office of Western Fidelity Trustees, located at 1222
Crenshaw Blvd., Suite B Torrance, CA 90501 at 10:30
A.M. AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at the time of sale in lawful money
of the United States), all right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and State hereinafter
described:
PARCEL 1: 8668 Wilshire Blvd., Beverley Hills, CA APN:
4333-018-009
Lot 731 of Tract No. 4988, in the City of Beverly Hills,
County of Los Angeles, State of California, as per map
recorded in Book 54, Pages 98 and 99 of maps, in the
office of the county recorder of said county.
Except therefrom, all oil, oil rights, natural gas rights,
mineral rights, all other hydrocarbon substances by
whatsoever name know, and all water, claims or rights to
water, together with appurtenant rights thereto, without,
however, any right to enter upon the surface of said land
nor any portion of the subsurface lying above a depth of
500 feet, as excepted or reserved by deed recorded
December 29, 1975 as Instrument No. 25, official
records.
PARCEL 2: 7335 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood,
CA APN: 5531-004-024
Lots 1 and 3 of Plummer Place, in the City of West
Hollywood, County of Los Angeles, State of California, as
per map recorded in Book 8, Page(s) 31 of maps, in the
office of the county recorder of said county.
Except the easterly 50 feet thereof.
THESE PROPERTIES WILL BE SOLD SEPARATELY.
PLEASE CALL TRUSTEE FOR OPENING BID
AMOUNTS.
PARCEL 1: 8668 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS,
CA.
PARCEL 2; 7335 SANTA MONICA BLVD. WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA.
The property address and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described above is purported to
be: 8668 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills and 7335 Santa
Monica Blvd., West Hollywood
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein.
The total amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale is: $1,446,838.91
In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings
association or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. In the event tender other than cash is accepted the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s Deed
until funds become available to the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right.
Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy the indebtedness secured by
said Deed, advances thereunder, with interest as provided therein, and the unpaid principal balance of the Note
secured by said Deed with interest thereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges and expenses of the trustee
and the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
Dated: 04/01/2009
Western Fidelity Trustees, as said Trustee, 1222
Crenshaw Blvd., Suite B Torrance, CA 90501 (310) 2120700 By: Kathleen DiMeo Herrera, Trustee Officer
4/9, 4/16, 4/23/09
CNS-1560780#

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
SENTA WEIL
Case No. BP115796
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of SENTA WEIL
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Wells Fargo Bank in the Superior Court of California,
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Wells Fargo Bank be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
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approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
April 30, 2009 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 5 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
THOMAS CURTISS JR ESQ
SBN 47640
RODI POLLOCK PETTKER
CHRISTIAN & PRAMOV
A L AW CORPORATION
444 S FLOWER ST
STE 1700
LOS ANGELES CA 90071
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN816928 WEIL Apr 9,16,23, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
RUMIKO NAITO
Case No. BP15935
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of RUMIKO NAITO
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Deborah Keefe in the Superior Court of California,
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Deborah Keefe be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 7, 2009 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
CLIFFORD C EISENHUT ESQ
SBN 251126
HUGH DUFF ROBERTSON ESQ
SBN 108594
LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERTSON & LUM LLP
1125 GAYLEY AVE
LOS ANGELES CA 90024
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN815943 NAITO Apr 16,23,30, 2009
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
BEATRICE BEHRENDT BURK
Case No. BP115912
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of BEATRICE
BEHRENDT BURK
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Celine Burk in the Superior Court of California, County
of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Celine Burk be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept

by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 1, 2009 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 9 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
SEAN K. HIGGINS ESQ
SBN 194879
VIVIAN L THOREEN ESQ
SBN 224162
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
633 W FIFTH ST
21ST FL
LOS ANGELES CA 90071-2040
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN815946 BURK Apr 16,23,30, 2009
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
HARVEY L. ACKERMAN
Case No. BP115179
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of HARVEY L. ACKERMAN
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by John A. Altschul in the Superior Court of California,
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that John A. Altschul be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 14, 2009 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 111
N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
STUART L. LEVITON ESQ
SBN 169046
LEVITON LAW GROUP APC
520 S GRAND AVE
STE 700
LOS ANGELES CA 90071
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN816934 ACKERMAN Apr 23,30, May 7, 2009
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 09-0005000 Title
Order No. 09-8-022694 APN No. 4342-001-073 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
01/19/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU

SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.” Notice is hereby given
that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust exe-cuted by DAEKWON KIM, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE & SEPARATE PROPERTY, dated 01/19/2007 and recorded
01/26/07, as Instrument No. 20070165994, in Book ,
Page ), of Official Records in the office of the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County, State of California, will
sell on 05/18/2009 at 1:00PM, At the front entrance to the
Pomona Superior Courts Building, 350 West Mission
Blvd., Pomona at public auction, to the highest bidder for
cash or check as described below, payable in full at time
of sale, all right, title, and interest con-veyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust, in the property situated in said County and State and as more fully
described in the above referenced Deed of Trust. The
street address and other common designation, if any of
the real property described above is purported to be: 403
NORTH OAKHURST DRIVE #104, BEVERLY HILLS,
CA, 90210. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown herein. The total
amount of the unpaid balance with interest thereon of the
obligation secured by the property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is
$570,237.22. It is possible that at the time of sale the
opening bid may be less than the total indebtedness due.
In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept cashier’s
checks drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Said sale will be made, in an “AS IS” condition, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances, to satisfy the
indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust, advances
thereunder, with interest as provided, and the unpaid
principal of the Note secured by said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as provided in said Note, plus fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. If required by the provisions of section 2923.5 of the California Civil Code, the
declaration from the mortgagee, beneficiary or authorized agent is attached to the Notice of Trustee’s Sale
duly recorded with the appropriate County Recorder’s
Office. DATED: 04/23/2009 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone/Sale Information: (800) 281 8219
By: Trustee’s Sale Officer RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for that purpose. FEI #
1006.47316 4/23, 4/30, 5/07/2009
ORDINANCE NO. 09-O-2564

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
AMENDING THE CITY TREASURER’S COMPENSATION AND AMENDING THE BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Section 2-3-1203 of Article 12 of Chapter 3 of
Title 2 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code is hereby
amended to read as follows:
“2-3-1203: Compensation

The city treasurer shall receive a monthly salary of
two hundred dollars ($200.00).”

Section 2. Severability. If any section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this
Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or
place, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remainder of this Ordinance. The City Council hereby
declares that it would have adopted this Ordinance, and
each and every section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion thereof, irrespective of
the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, subdivisions, sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions thereof be declared invalid or unconstitutional.
Section 3. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this
Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper
of general circulation published and circulated in the City
within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code; shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and shall cause this
Ordinance and his certification, together with proof of
publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of
the Council of this City.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go into
effect and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the
thirty-first (31st) day after its passage.
Adopted: April 7, 2009
Effective: May 8, 2009

ORDINANCE NO. 09-O-2565
ORDNANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
REGARDING THE APPLICABILITY OF PARK1NG AND
LOADING STANDARDS TO CERTAIN NONCONFORMING COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES IN THE C-3T-2
ZONE ON OLYMPIC BOULEVARD BETWEEN REXFORD DRIVE AND ROBERTSON BOULEVARD

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. It has come to the attention of the City that
existing deficiencies in parking and the loading facilities
can be exacerbated as a result of changes in, or introduction of, new businesses in existing nonconforming
buildings within the Commercial Transition Zone (C 3T 2)
along Olympic Boulevard between Rexford Drive and
Robertson Boulevard. These deficiencies in parking,
loading, or both, cause the intrusion of parking and other
activity associated with commercial uses into nearby residential areas. Such intrusion negatively impacts the
character and enjoyment of these residential areas.

Section 2. The Planning Commission considered the
zone text amendment set forth in this Ordinance at a
duly-noticed public hearing on January 29, 2009.
Evidence, both written and oral was presented during the
hearing. After considering the evidence, discussing the
ordinance, and providing direction to staff regarding revisions to same, the Planning Commission recommended
that the City Council adopt an Ordinance substantially
similar to this Ordinance.
Section 3. The City Council considered this Ordinance
at a duly noticed public hearing on February 17, 2009.
Evidence, both written and oral, was presented during
the hearing.

Section 4. The City Council hereby finds that it can be
seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the
adoption and implementation of this Ordinance may have
a significant effect on the environment. The proposed
ordinance does not authorize construction and, in fact,
imposes greater restrictions on certain development in
order to protect the public health, safety and general welfare. The proposed ordinance is therefore exempt from
the environmental review requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section
l5061(b)(3) of Title 14 of the California Code of
Regulations. Further, the proposed ordinance is exempt
from CEQA on the separate and independent ground
that it is an action of a regulatory agency (the City) for
protection of the environment because it will protect residential neighborhoods from impacts associated with
intensification of commercial uses, and thus qualifies as
a Class 8 exemption pursuant to Section 15308 of Title
14 of the California Code of Regulations.

Section 5. City Council hereby adds Section 10-3-1633
to Article 16.3 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code regarding the C-3T-2 Commercial
Transition Zone to read as follows:
“Section 10-3-1633: Intensification of Existing
Nonconforming Uses.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 41 of Chapter 3
of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code, if intensification of a major commercial space located in the
Olympic Commercial Residential Transition Area, as
defined in Section 10-3-1633 A., is proposed, such pro-

posal shall comply with current parking and loading standards set forth in Sections 10-3-2729, 10-3-2730, 10-32741, 10-3-2742, and 10-3-2743, unless, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 10-3-1633 C., the Planning
Commission approves and establishes parking standards, loading standards, or both, that differ from the otherwise applicable standards.
Definitions. For the purposes of this Section,
A.
the following words and phrases shall have the
meaning set forth below:
‘Olympic Commercial-Residential Transition
1.
Area’ shall mean the portion of the C-3T-2 Zone
located between Rexford Drive and the alley immediately west of Robertson Boulevard.
‘Intensification of Use’ shall mean a change
2.
in use where the new use is listed in a higher tier on
the list set forth in Section 10-3-1633B than the previous use. Tier 2, for example, is higher than Tier 1.
‘Major Commercial Space’ shall mean build3.
ings and tenant spaces that meet any of the following:
(a) Existing commercial buildings with 12,000 square feet or more of floor area as
defined by Section 10-3-100, which is proposed to
be occupied by a single tenant or business, even if
a reduction in the floor area below 12,000 square
feet is proposed, or
(b) Existing multiple-tenant commercial buildings that include one or more spaces
with 12,000 square feet or more of floor area as
defined by Section 10-3-100 which is proposed to
be intensified, even if a reduction in the floor area of
one or more of the spaces with 12,000 square feet
or more is proposed, or
(c) Existing multiple-tenant commercial buildings that are proposed to be reconfigured to create one or more new tenant spaces with
12,000 square feet or more of floor area as defined
by Section 10-3-100.
4.
‘Regular Operation’ shall mean a permitted
or existing nonconforming use that is open for business to the general public during a use’s customary
business hours.
Intensity of Use. To determine whether a
B.
change of use is an intensification of use, uses have
been classified into the following three tiers of land
use intensity. Tier 1 represents the lowest intensity
of use, Tier 2 represents a higher intensity of use
than Tier 1, and Tier 3 represents the highest intensity of use.
Tier 1 shall include: warehousing or storage, miniwarehouses, antique stores, furniture stores, car
sales, or service, surface parking, and other similar
uses as determined by the Director of Community
Development.
Tier 2 shall include: apparel stores, hardware
stores, toy stores, general retail stores, general
offices, health/fitness clubs, and other similar uses
as determined by the Director of Community
Development.

drugstores,, convenience markets, video rental
stores, educational institutions, religious institutions,
medical offices, beauty shops, and other similar
uses as determined by the Director of Community
Development.
In determining the tier in which a specific use
belongs, the Director of Community Development
may consider all relevant factors including, without
limitation, parking demand and traffic generation as
indicated in ITE Parking Generation, 3rd Edition;
ULI Shared Parking, 2nd Edition; ITE Trip
Generation, 7th Edition, or any combination thereof;
vehicle trips generated by the use; the judgment of
the Director of Public Works and Transportation;
and any data or evidence and supporting analysis
provided by a registered engineer.
Planning Commission Authority. A project
C.
applicant may apply to the Planning Commission for
a change to the parking standards, loading standards, or both, required by this Section. The application shall be submitted and processed pursuant to
the procedures established for the City’s
Development Plan Review process as set forth in
Article 31 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code. The Planning Commission may
establish parking requirements that differ from those
requirements set forth in Section 10-3-2729 or
Section 10-3-2730 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code if, in addition to the
Development Plan Review findings of Section 10-33 104, the Planning Commission determines that
the use will generate a need for parking different
than the amount or layout of parking required under
Section 10-3-, 2730 or the Commission determines
that the parking demand will be met by means other
than those means specified in Section 10-3-2730;
provided further, that the Planning Commission may
not reduce the required parking to less than the
amount of parking that can currently be accommodated on the subject site.
The Planning Commission may also establish loading requirements that are different than those
requirements established in Sections 10-3-2740
through 10-3-2742 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code if, in addition to the
Development Plan Review findings of Section 10-33104, the Planning Commission determines that the
use’s loading needs can be accommodated with a
number of spaces, layout, or both, that differs from
the requirements of Sections 10-3-2740 through 103-2742, or if the Commission determines that the
use’s loading requirements will be met by means
other than those specified in Sections 10-3-2740
through 10-3-2742.”
Section 6. Based on the evidence presented in the
record on this matter including the staff report and oral
and written testimony, the City Council hereby finds that
by protecting neighborhoods, the proposed ordinance
will help to maintain the community’s housing stock and
preserve the viability and stability of residential neighborhoods (Goal No. I in the Housing Element; Objective 1.1
in the Land Use Element). The proposed ordinance pro-

CLASSIFIEDS

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

100-AN
NOUNCEMENTS
100- Announcements

EASY MONEY! Get paid to do something
you’re already doing. Opportunity going viral
NOW. Invite friends, earn more. FREE to join.
Details: www.stringwize.com or 714-9270312.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
TNT PUBLIC AUCTION. Saturday, Feb 7,
2009 9 AM. 421 Aqua Ln, Ramona, CA.
Vehicles & More From San Diego Co. &
Other Agencies! Check our website for more
info! (801) 519-0123. www.TNTAuction.com

102-S102OCSocial
IALEscort
EVENTS

DINNER DATE- Very attractive former model
seeking very affluent professional men in need
of a Social Companion or weekend travel
Companion to Las Vegas. Call Cory, Lets meet
for lunch (310)712-8157

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

Tier 3 shall include: restaurants, supermarkets,

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer
300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished

115-115CECemetery
METERY

One Burial space at Hollywood Forever.
Located in section 19, Lot 1397 one Double
depth space. The cemetery list price for this
space is about $10,780 and the owner is asking
$8500 which is a great value. Please call 614592-7113 or 704-377-4736
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Memorial Park Whittier, 2 side by
side graves in the Garden of Valor. Price 3,330
plus transfer fees. ATTN: Frank (310) 6392392
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Choice Rose Hill Cemetery Plot, Whittier.
Garden of Benevolence, Close to chapel.
Asking Price: $50,300 OBO. (760)789-6116
OR (760) 484- 8473
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park 2 plots Judea East 583 C
& D. Asking $7,500 each. Carol (941)9246501

NANCY KRASNE
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills,

ATTEST:
(SEAL)
BYRON POPE
City Clerk

California

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
RODERICK J. WOOD, CCM
City Manager

ANNE BROWNING MACINTOSH, AICP
Interim Director of Community Development

VOTE:
AYES: Councilmembers Mirisch, Brien, Brucker, Delshad
and Mayor Krasne
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
CARRIED

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

Eden Memorial Park *Mission Hills* * Prime
Location* *Single Plot* *Sold out area*
Asking-$5500 or BEST OFFER. (702) 2667785
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Two plots for sale.
Mount Ephraim section 2512 E and F. $7,000
each. Negot. Marcia (805)581-2406.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Sold out Judea section,
Lot 760C. Last plot sold for $8995, Price
reduced to $5500. (818)727-0880
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden’s Mount of Olives West- Row 732
Spaces C & D. Out of state owners must sell.
Comparable sites, if available sell for $11,000
each. We are asking only $6,000 each. sadacon@cox.net (702) 399-7848
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Great Plot- Hillel Section
Row 20-B Space 77. Market $9,000 Asking
$7,000. (818)709-5193

poses no changes in density and presents no conflicts
with the policies in the General Plan; therefore, because
the Ordinance also advances policies of the General
Plan, it is consistent with the General Plan.
Section 7. Interim Ordinance No. 08-0-2556, as extended by Ordinance No. 08-0-2559, is hereby repealed
when this ordinance takes effect.
Section 8. Severability. If any section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this
Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or
place, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the final decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, the remainder of this Ordinance shall be
remain in full force and effect.
Section 9. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this
Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper
of general circulation published and circulated in the City
within fifteen (15) days after its passage in accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code, shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and shall cause this
Ordinance and his certification, together with proof of
publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of
the Council of this City.
Section 10. This Ordinance shall go into effect and be in
full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st)
day after its passage.
Adopted: April 7, 2009
Effective: May 8, 2009

Eternal Valley in New Hall 2 plots for sale.
$5200 each. On hill near a tree. Christopher
Anderson. (323)660-4346
––––––––––––––––––––––––
For sale double crypt in a beautiful Garden of
Eden like a setting at El Camino. Save $8000!
Asking $12,900 call (586) 383-0477
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn (Hollywood Hills) California
Property Niche A&B. Located at
Columbarium of radiant dawn section.
Purchased 30 years ago $925.00. (928)5661197
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Covina Hills 1 Lot in Adjacent
Trust Section $2000.00 (626)915-4456
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale area of affection.
Current value is $9,600 selling for $8,000.
(818) 242-0616.
––––––––––––––––––––––––

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

Hard
to come by in Beautiful Forest Lawn
Memorial Park Glendale location. Located in
First section of Whispering Pines on top of the
Hill. Lot #1100. spaces 8 & 9. Beautiful property, asking $8500. Must sell, make offer.
(661) 589-4711 or (805) 340-0162
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN GLENDALE Weekirk
Churchyard. 1 or 2 side by side lots. Good
location. $3,600 each. Messages will be
returned promptly. (714) 883-7581.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
One burial space at Forest Lawn Glendale.
Located in Acacia Garden, Lot 3948, Block 3.
This is an older area of the cemetery that is
mostly sold out. The owner is asking $5600
for this space. (909) 463 6144.
––––––––––––––––––––––––

One burial space at Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills. Located in Murmuring Trees, Lot 4418,
space 4. The cemetery list price for this space
is about $5,400 and the owner is asking $4,100
which is a good value. (714) 960-4238
––––––––––––––––––––––––
One burial space at Forest Lawn Memorial
Park. Located on the hilltop of the original
section Cherished Memory, Lot 3372. $2,500
(951) 242 4763
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN Memorial Park. Glendale. 2
Cemetery Plots, Both for $9000 OBO. Cindy
(830)606-1812
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beautiful Glendale Forest Lawn Cemetery Plot
For Sale- $5700. Weekirk Section. (562) 2357859.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Four niche spaces in the beautiful
Columbarium of Courage in niche G1072.
Goes into private area of Garden of Honor,
which requires a key to open to go into the
Court of Freedom. $3500 for 4 spaces.
Contained Endowment. Care of surrounding
areas is paid for life. Contact: (281) 861-6520
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Plot on Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills.
Beautiful Cemetery in murmuring tree section.
Great location .Worth:$7000 Asking $4000
(714) 281-8863
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Prime Location on the “Path of Love”, A-2,
Level B, Row 15 near the Schuller family plot.
One double space wall crypt. Paid $17,503.00.
Asking $10,000.00. Located in the Crystal
Cathedral Memorial Gardens, Garden Grove,
California. Paul: (541) 317-9373.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Three burial spaces at Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills. Located in Murmuring Trees, Lot 8143,
Space 1 and Lot 8218, Spaces 3 & 4. The
owner is asking $7,000 for each space which
is less than the cemetery list price and a good
value. (818) 752-2185.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 2 side by side
plots Flat Beautiful area surrounded by trees
Murmuring Trees section $7,400 each (435)
632-0479
––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Forest Lawn HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Exaltation, Up to 7 spaces $4000 Each OBO.
Beautiful, Flat, Long Sold Out Area (818)3974456
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn-Hollywood Hills. Murmuring
Trees section, Lot #2058 $7400. Sebastian
(707) -333-4459 pp
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Very Special sold out section of Murmuring
Trees of Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
Hollywood Hills. Selling Price $7,500 Please
call (318) 274-0437 or (318) 243-0326
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN MORTUARY, Glendale,
California- Companion Lawn Crypt, Mercy
Section PRICE REDUCED!!!! $7,000 Pat
(661) 722-7240
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn- Covina Hills 2 plots in private
garden setting “Vale of Faith Gardens” $4750
each, firm (626) 940-7739 pp
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Companion Garden crypt Beautiful location
triumphant faith garden at Forest Lawn
Glendale. $1800 (310) 486-8478
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN Glendale Exclusive, key
entry, private garden. Columbarium of
Courage in Garden of Honor. 4 person niche
(cremation remains) #G-1272. Asking $6,700
negotiable. (323)662-4943
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN LOTS FOR SALE*
Cemetery properties for sale. At the
Hollywood Hills Grace, peaceful Memory
locations. (818) 731-3593/ (818) 551- 1523
––––––––––––––––––––––––
‘Garden of Oaks’, at Westminster Memorial
Park, 14801 Beach Blvd., Westminster, CA.
Plot is in a beautiful setting with mature landscaping. If purchased from the cemetery, the
price for this plot would be $8,500. I’m asking
for 5,000.(805) 610-6794 or evenings (805)
239- 7663.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Two adjacent plots in Garden of Good
Shepherd, Sec. 809, Bk. 28, Sp. 3 & 4. Asking
$2,500 each. One plot Garden of Meditation,
Sec. 46, Bk. 19A, Sp. 4. Asking $2,500.
Contact: (360) 883-1976.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
**Green Hills memorial Park**Garden of
Reflection, plot C #270. Individual lawn crypt.
Valued a $7500.00 . Asking for $5500.00. 575521-4230
––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREEN HILLS companion plot- Vista Mar
$5,250 OBO (562) 926-1807
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Three grave sites at Greenwood Memorial
Park in the Rest Lawn area. Currently sell for
$5,800 each. The offer of $2,500 each plus the
$250 transfer fee is a great opportunity for purchase from a private party. The grave plots can
be purchased individually. Each individual plot
can also be used as a double depth plot. Call
Heather at (619) 266-7834
––––––––––––––––––––––––
(Greenwood cemetery) for an appt. to see the
graves. (810) 374-8469.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial Park Plot# 582, Space
C, Double Plot, Prestigious area, Asking price
$8950.00. George Smith: (310)578-0059 Cell:
(310)487-0209
––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREEN HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Companion Lawn Crypt, 266-D, in beautiful
Coral Tree Gardens, $9,400 (310)541-1447
––––––––––––––––––––––––
One burial space at Hollywood Forever.
Located in Section 19, Los 1397, One Double
Depth Space. The cemetery list price for this
space is about $10,780 and the owner is asking
$8,500 which is a great value. (614) 592 7113
or (704) 377 4736
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK* 2 side by
side plots. Eternal rest, block 7, plot 220, space
1 & 2. $10,000 each. Roz (310) 477- 2462
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park. Desirable location on
Mount Shalom near Al Jolson Memorial. Soldout location. Single plot $20,000, Valued at
$26,759. (510) 839-4114 or (510) 325-8642
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park- Single spot, sunset
slope prime location /sold out area Block 14,
plot 461, space 5 Asking $8,500 (917) 9210147
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park Single Spot, Sunset
Slope Very desirable location Lot 168, Space 7
Block 2 Endowment included $16,000 OBO
(310)476-2084
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Four burial spaces at Hillcrest Memorial Park.
Located in the Garden of Memories, Los 2022,
4 Spaces. The owner is asking $6,000 for each
space. (661) 715-7438
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK 2 Plots,
Hillside slope. 6230 #1 and 6219 #4. Very
desirable location!!! Endowment care included. ***BIG DISCOUNT*** (818)884-2645
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK AND MORTUARY. Very Desirable Sold-Out Area. On
Hill, Close to Front, View of Al Jolson
Memorial. 2 Plots, Hillside Slope. Block 11,
Plot 421. Plots 3 & 4. $26,000 for both. Valued
at $53,500. (949) 874-8521.
––––––––––––––––––––––––

Four burial spaces at Hillcrest Memorial Park
in Bakersfield. Located in the Garden of
Memories, Lot 2022, 4 Spaces. The owner is
asking $6000 for each space. Edward (661)
725 7438
––––––––––––––––––––––––
INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY- 1 full
double internment- El Portal area Lot 348A
$3,500 (619) 972-2544
––––––––––––––––––––––––
INGLEWOOD Cemetery, Westch, 2 side by
side plots, $5,000/ea. 562-879-9743
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Double grave cemetery plot in Inglewood Park
Cemetery. $6,200 or best offer. Seller will pay
transfer fees. This plot resides in the ELREPOSO area. Double grave #8 of lot 24. A very
lovely older area.Kathy (509) 961-2263.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
One plot at Loma Vista Memorial Park,
Fullerton $3,250 (562) 805-9925
––––––––––––––––––––––––
MOUNT SINAI Maimonides Single Plot
$6,000, adjoining double plot $8,500.
Perpetual care included.Ruth (805) 642-5583
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Cemetery- double lawn crypt,
perpetual care, Garden of Tanach 2 a & b lot
1400. $13,500 call Donald Gregory (619) 4378750
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Hollywood Hills Garden Of The
People Double space lawn crypt Valued$16000
Asking $14000 (760) 568-2098
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Hollywood Hills Single plot desirable sold out area. Canaan Section Lot
873 Space #3 $8500 O.B.O endowment care
included (303) 579-1470
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai- Hollywood Hills, Section
Zikaron. Prime location/sold out area. 2 lots/
2-A and 2-B asking $14,000. (206) 463-2659
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Hollywood Hills single plot
Maimonides 9380 #4 $8500 (818) 986-2920
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Double Cemetery plot, 1 black granite memorial white and gold casket. Oakdale Memorial
park prime location easy access with shaded
trees. $7999. Betty (831) 325-4487
––––––––––––––––––––––––
OAKDALE MORTUARY* 3 adjoining plots
in the Devotion section. Asking $6,700 obo.
Buy all three and we can come down more.
JoAnne (951) 600-8157
––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 plots side by side, “Skyrose Terrace” near
Skyrose Chapel. Has a beautiful view of the
lake! $4,500 each plot. (626) 252- 3999
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Oakwood Memorial Park Cemetery Leaving
Town Sale Las Family Plot., value $11,000,
must sell $9,000 obo. Fits 1 body and 1 cremation earn, Section C Lot 23 Space G. (661)
845-2403 Leave message and number, will call
back
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Whittier Grave 2 lot #2437 Garden
of Affection. $5,000 transfer fees included.
Colleen (580) 226- 7105 (580) 465- 7160
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ROSE HILLS CEMETERY PLOT- Poplar
Location. Selling for $4,500. Call Steve est.
time (423)895-2599
––––––––––––––––––––––––
***ROSE HILLS***- 4 Cemetery Plots in the
Garden of Eternity. Will divide. $11,075 each.
OBO Bob (623) 972-2265
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Cemetery plot *One single plot in
one of the most beautiful areas in Whittier.
Asking for $5,000. (678) 760-1864 or (323)
385 -9389
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL CEMETERY- plot
for sale $3,500. Deborah at (562) 447-6990
––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 Burial plots at the Rose Hills Memorial Park
in the garden of Valor section. $4000 (760)
947-7122
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ROSE HILLS-Whittier, Garden of Eternity,
graves 1 & 2 lot 258. $3,000 each, beautiful
location will pay transfer fee. (207) 374-3721
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills-plot for sale internment rights for
Grave 4, Lot 2740 in the Garden of
Benediction. Beautiful view and site, available.
Contact Yolanda Jones at (702) 355-5231
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Two burial spaces at Rose Hills Memorial
Park. Located in the Garden of Affection, easy
curb access and under shady tree. The owner is
asking $6,500 for both, which includes transfer
and endowment fees. Please call (949) 3695635
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Two plots in the Chapel Area, Sky Rose
Terrace Lawn, Lot 2333, Spaces 3 and 4.
Cemetery price: $10,875 each. Will sell both
for $15,000. Paxton Chew: (626) 201-3464
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Valley Oak cemetery in Westlake Village- Four
Separate Burial plots located in the garden of
Gethsamane. $3,750 each or $3,500 if all four
purchased together. (702)496-9221
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Single cemetery plot in the beautiful Olive
Garden at Westminster Memorial Park. This is
the more established part of the park towards
front. (14801 Beach Blvd. Westminster) Very
pretty area with lush shade trees. Value is
$8,500, will sell for $5,000 for best offer.
(858) 842-4231
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117- B
AB
YSITTING
Babysitting
117-

Nanny Experienced. Responsible. Great with
children, very friendly. Excellent local references. Full time. Available Monday through
Friday. Live out. Rosie (323) 234-3002.

125- PE125RSPersonal
ONALServices
SERVICES

Body Hair Trimming- $65.00 Complete Trim.
Back and shoulders, trim/shave $30.00.
Excellent quality work. (323) 651-5050 In
WeHo

136-136JEJewelry
WELRY

Estate diamond rings, princess, round, marquis, 125 ct. white solitaires. Massive diamond
cluster rings for men all half price of store
OBO (909) 598- 1402

140-H140EAHealth
LTHand&Beauty
BEAUTY

RAPTIVA INJURY ALERT! The Psoriasis
prescription drug RAPTIVA may be linked to a
deadly brain infection and other complications.
If you’ve taken RAPTIVA and have suffered
serious infections or experienced other serious
disorders you may be eligible for Money
Damages. Call the attorneys at James
Rolshouse & Associates at 1-800-969-5633.
Licensed in Minnesota.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HERNIA REPAIR SURGERY ALERT! If you
suffered serious complications after hernia
repair surgery, you may be entitled to Money
Damages. Call the attorneys at James
Rolshouse & Associates at 1-800-598-5940.
Licensed in Minnesota. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
23 PEOPLE WANTED. Will pay you cash to
loose up to 30 lbs in 30 days. Call 1(800) 9366987 or visit us at www.proven30daydiet.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Talk with caring agency specializing in matching Birthmothers with Families nationwide.
Living Expenses Paid. Call 24/7 Abby’s One
True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Increase your life span New stem cell treatment available for most seniors to improve
health, the quality and longevity of life. Also
treatments for specific health
conditions; Chimera Medical Travel (562)
924-3313.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
VIAGRA/CIALIS Save $400, 40/$99.00. Free
Prescriptions. Lowest Prices. Order Now. 1877-242-5305. Save on Drugs.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Quality Prescription Medications, Excellent
Service & Reliable Delivery, Save up to 80%!
Call now for a free quote 1-866-839-9581 or
visit http://meds4less.betterlifepharmacy.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PHENTERMINE - SOMA, FIORICET, and
more. Doctor CONSULTATION included.
Shipped FedX 1-3 days.
www.EasyBudgetRx.com, 1-877-453-7701
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Quality Prescription Medications, Excellent
Service & Reliable Delivery, Save up to 80%!
Call now for a free quote 1-866-839-9581 or
visit http://meds4less.betterlifepharmacy.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dr. Joel Kaplan’s, FDA approved Viagra,
Testosterone, Cialis. Free brochures. 619-2947777, 24/7,CodeUSA www.drjoelkaplan.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PHENOMENAL HUMAN HAIR EXTENSIONS!! COLOR SPECIALIST. Great prices.
Free consultation. Call Marvina for appointment (310) 428-1496
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIET PILLS Maximum prescription grade
Phentromine blue/white capsules, 60ct. $77.95.
No prescription needed. Free shipping! 1-800627-7896, ext.816.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARGUING TOO MUCH? Relationship
Conflict? One Day Class. Couples learn powerful communication tools that absolutely
changes your relationship and renews passionate loving! www.RealHope.com 310-4441951. (Cal-SCAN)
Health
Aids
140-140HE
ALT
H AIDS

BECOME DIETARY MANAGER (average
annual salary $40,374) in eight months in
online program offered by Tennessee
Technology Center, Elizabethton. Details
www.TTCElizabethton.edu, 1-888-986-2368
or email patricia.roark@ttcelizabethton.edu.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SHOULDER PAIN PUMP INJURY ALERT!
If you received a pain pump after shoulder surgery and suffered further cartilage damage, it
may be due to the pain pump itself and you
may be eligible for Money Damages. Call the
attorneys at James Rolshouse & Associates at
1-800-598-5940. Licensed in Minnesota.

141- W
IGHT
LOSS
Loss
141-EWeight

Join our weight loss competition. We challenge
you to become one of the biggest losers. First
prize $, second prize $, third prize $. Register
at (310) 823-1502
––––––––––––––––––––––––

145- Lost and Found

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

145-LOST AND FOUND

FINDTOTO helps you find your lost pet
immediately! Better than flyers. FindToto will
contact 1,000s of your neighbors within minutes with a personalized voicemail.
www.FindToto.com 877-738-8686. (CalSCAN)
Piano
forO
Sale
154-P154IAN
OF
R SALE

Schaeffer and Sons Piano for sale in good condition $2800. Sarah (310)651-1988
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Yamaha C3 Conservatory Grand Piano
Pristine, Piano Disk System, will ship from
Tucson $16,000, obo (520) 270-1119

155- S155CHSchools/Classes
OOL/CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL Science & English teachers
needed. Complete information can be found at:
www.PinalCountySchools.org, click on
employment opportunities. Contact:
lolly.davies@pinalcountyschools.org or 520464-8972.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DENTAL HYGIENE PROGRAM openings in
Arizona. Two-year program prepares graduates
for high-income employment. Applications
close March 1. Call (928) 704-7797 or go to
www.mohave.edu today.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME, 6-8
Weeks. Low payments. FREE Brochure. 1800-264-8330 or www.diplomafromhome.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast, affordable,
accredited. FREE brochure. Call now! 1-800532-6546, ext. 532
www.continentalacademy.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment School.
3 wk. Training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt Now! 1-866-362-6497.
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy
Equipment Training. National Certification
Prep. Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Southern California College of
Construction. www.Heavy7.com Use Code
“SCCNH” 1-888-211-3768. (Cal-SCAN)

165165-MA
SSAGE
Massage

LESS THE STRESS- Enjoy a melt-down with
a LMT. Outcalls only. Call Mia (310) 9363671.

170-170-Caregiver
CAREGIVER

Health staffing agency provides the best
licensed nurses and caregivers for the best personal care. Low rates! Free smiles!! (310) 7955023 yourextraspecial.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
All About Loving Care, Inc.
DOES SOMEONE YOU LOVE NEED HELP
AT HOME? Personalized care for your loved
one is an important matter. We offer the following services. *In-home companion care
*Meal planning/preparation. *Light
Housekeeping. *24 hr care *Daily TLC phone
calls *Laundry *Grooming/Dressing *Activity
help. Doctor appts*Errands. (310) 348-1420 or
(310) 710-0906
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Israeli Caregiver with 20 years of experience
looking for work in Beverly Hills and West
Los Angles area. Speaks multiple languages.
(424) 288-4045
––––––––––––––––––––––––
European educated, compassionate caregiver:
attractive, classy, experienced 39 yr Russian
lady. Good cook, drives. Seeking full time/pt
position. Inna(586) 489 6015
––––––––––––––––––––––––
RETIRED LVN with 10 years experience
Honest, responsible, caring. And reliable
Seeking Full-Part time live-out position as a
Nanny/Elderly Care. I have excellent ref’s Life
scan and Fingerprint clear. Available Wknds.
(661)-951-8619
––––––––––––––––––––––––
I am a loving and caring caregiver with 15
years of experience. Good cook, Good driving
record, live in/ live out Call (323) 953-1858 or
(323)243-6639
––––––––––––––––––––––––
West coast DMJ services private duty home
care giving (323)932-9857

201-201ACAccounting
COUNTING

James C. Caswell, CPA- Personal and
Business Taxes & Accounting. Business consultation, reasonable rates/quality service. 25
years experience/Mandarin spoken (310) 8913660

202- 202ATAttorney
TORNEY

BANKRUPTCY $499 Chap 7/13, Stop
Foreclosure, Live at Home as Long as You
Can. Loan Modi. Short Sale Brian (310) 4882362
––––––––––––––––––––––––

210-210BABathtub
TH TUB

Like new bathtub Refinishers. The BEST in
town. We specialize in: tubs, sinks & tiles.
Many colors to choose from. Standard tubs
start at $225.00 with a 3 year warranty.
Includes: Chip Repair, 2 coats of Primer, 3
coats of White Glaze, 1 coat of Clear &
Caulking. For appointments & estimate’s Call
DJ (323) 445- 1972
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Walk in bathtub 24 jets. As seen on T.V.
Brand New, still in box. Paid $7,900. Will sell
for $3,800. (310)493-0619.
212- Bookkeeping Services
––––––––––––––––––––––––
QUICKBOOKS BOOKKEEPING Service,
personal or businesses. Online version available. (310) 977-7935

214-214FLFlooring
OORING

J & S CUSTOM HARDWOOD FLOORS Lic
# 746783 Installation, Refinishing, Repairs
QUALITY WORK & RESONABLE RATES
(310)901-5199 or (800)460-7055
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HARDWOOD FLOORING
Professional service since 1987. Installations,
refinish, repair. Bamboo: 5.49 sf installed.
Engineered red oak: 6.99 sf installed. Walnut
distress engineered 8.99 sf installed. Min 300
sf www.designerhardwood.com (818)717-0750
or (310)275-9663 Lic#799101
218- Carpentry
218- C
ARPENTRY

Expert in repair and restoration of Antique furniture, kitchens and all custom wood work.
Experience of over 30 years in the field.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 6816 Bellaire Ave. N.
Hollywood CA 91605(818) 477-7855
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Fine Woodworking. Carpentry of any kind.
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Doors, Cabinets, Decks
& Gates. State License #822541. Reasonable
Prices. Ed Winterhalter (310) 213-3101.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Room addition, cement work, foundation,
brick wall, painting & stucco, roofing (310)
256-6774
Cleaning
172191-BCarpet
ABY
CARE

Cross Services Deep Scrub Your Carpet Clean
2 Rooms 3rd Room Half Price (323)392-5994
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Carpet Cleaning Carpet & Upholstery Truck
mounted machine Fast 2 hour dry All janitorial
services (For new rental prep.) Builder’s maintenance Residential/commercial FREE ESTIMATES
Steve CELL (323) 376-7337 HOME (323)
732-0533
220Cleaning
220-C
LE
ANING

HOUSEKEEPER/ PERSONAL MAID/ COMPANION. Well educated, friendly, French
background. Live-in, with 18 years experience.
Looking for nice family. Excellent referrals,
good presentation, English speaking, green
card and CA driver’s license.(310) 975-4099
223Concrete
22\3-CO
NS
TRUCTION

Fences-redwood, chain Link, blockwall, concrete Wood, deck Free estimate (323)752-6657
Cell (323) 401-4707

224-224CO
NCR
ETE
Elderly
Care

HOME/HOSPITAL ***CARE*** **LIVE
IN/OUT** Experienced caregivers For seniors
needing companions, Light housekeeping,
meals, Drive to doctors etc. We offer responsible care. Our staff is thoroughly screened. Call
Lisa 24 hours (323) 877-8121

222255-CComputer
OMPUtech
TER
TECH
support
SUPPORT

FRUSTRATED with Dial-UP? FAST High
speed Broadband Satellite Internet. No equipment to Buy. Free Installation. Available now.
Call 1-866-425-4990
www.ContinuousBroadband.com.
227Construction
227-CO
NS
TRUCTION

Masters General Construction License #
566450 A+B Bonded and insured. Professional
Remodeling and Renovation No Job is too
small. Free home consultation. Alex Nouri
Cell (310)-424-8000 Fax(818)701-0193
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Construction residential and commercial ,additions, remodels , bathrooms, kitchens, roofing,
windows, hardwood flooring, tile, painting
interior- exterior, custom decks, stucco, block
walls, driveways, and MORE . Lic # 884762
Bonded/Insured/ call for free estimates (310)
927- 1723
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Construction- Color your home, Remodel
kitchen bathroom Floors. Guarantee quality
work License bonded &insured #762012 (818)
314-9646 Sam
––––––––––––––––––––––––
J & S CUSTOM HARDWOOD FLOORS Lic.
#746783 Installation, Refinishing, Repairs.
QUALITY WORK! Reasonable Rates. (310)
901-5199 or (800) 460-7055
––––––––––––––––––––––––

BOB Remodeling & Construction Exterior &
Interior Painting, Wallpaper, Tile, Plumbing,
Electrical, Fences, Etc. (310) 477-8366, (310)
749-6305
––––––––––––––––––––––––
CO-OPERATIVE CONSTRUCTION Install
vinyl windows, bathrooms, decks, patios,
stucco, etc. Lic.# 608044. (310)536-8311
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Remodels & Additions, Home Improvements,
Texture, Paint, Tile Any or all needs! (949)
204-8190
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Plastering, Dry wall, Painting, Tile repair, all
types of carpentry. Can block wall & concrete.
Free estimate call 24 hrs. Jackie (310) 8737944.
230-Counseling
230-C
OUNSELING

FIX YOUR MARRIAGE NOW! New
Alternative to Counseling. As Seen on TV.
FREE Advice & Guaranteed results. Go to:
Marriage-Help-Now.com

234-234DRDrywall
YWALL

Drywall- small specialist hanging, taping, and
patenting. 27 years experience all work guaranteed available 7 days a week. Not licensed
(818) 973 9619
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Small job specialist. Hang drywall, Tape and
Patch. 27 years experience all work guaranteed. Available 7 days. Not licensed. (818) 723
-9619

236-E236-Electrical
LECTRICAL

H&M Electrician License # clo-909415
Commercial and Residential We beat any bodies price customer satisfaction guaranteed Free
home consultation. Alex Nouri Cell (310) 4248000 Fax(818) 701-0193
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Electric Insulations and Service Call for pricing Trouble shooting tenant improvements
And remodels. Meters and rewires. Licensed
#453243. (310) 420-8585
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES Quality
Work! Reasonable Prices! FREE Estimates!
License #775649. (818) 321- 9142
237- Entertainment
237-EN
TERTAINMENT

Dance Lessons, Self Confidence, Better Health
Couples&Singles. First Lesson is Free! Learn
to Dance! Swing, Salsa, Nightclub, Tango and
much more! (310) 274-8867 www.dancestudios.com

244-244HAHandyman
NDYMAN

30 Yrs Exp. Specializing In FLOORING,
KITCHEN & BATH. Marble, Ceramic, Tile,
Cabinets, Plumbing + Much More! Call Ray
Cell (310)745-6838 Pgr: 290-7589
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN- Repairs, remodeling, brick
walls, block walls, concrete, drive ways, installation of windows and doors, plumbing, and
drain clean out. Gulibert (424) 789-2508
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Complete Household Repair, Electrical,
Fencing, Doors, Windows, Flooring, Drywall,
Texture, Painting, Remodel & Additions,
Concrete, Stucco. Free Consultation,
Reasonable Prices. Max Ruiz: (213) 210-7680
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DR. HANDYMAN SERVICE Sec.8/ Code
Violation Water & mold damage, Drywall,
Plumbing, Painting, Tile, Carpet, Kitchen/Bath
Renewals. (310) 766-1509
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN Hardwood
Floors, Lemonade & tile Hang-up Mirrors and
pictures. Varnish & stain Painting interior and
exterior Alex: (323) 401- 3866
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Home Repairs and Metal Work. Backyard
Removal and Sanitizing. Also Home Carwash
Services (310)560-1137
––––––––––––––––––––––––
LICENSED HANDYMAN & GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION Free Estimates. House
Remodeling And addition. plumbing .
(323)481-5557
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL HOME REPAIRS Kitchen & Bathroom
remodeling. Free estimates Affordable &
Honest. Danny (818) 284-5962
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN Painting Drywall –Repair —
Water damage repair —Small carpentry work
—17 years EXCELLENT service & experience FREE ESTIMATES! (310) 502-1168.
Not lic.

245-H245OUHousekeeping
SEKEEPING

10 YEARS EXPERINECE, reliable, own car,
speaks English & Spanish. Looking for 2 days
out of the week. Daisy- (323)732-8192, cell
(323) 793-8287
Transport
–S
246-TR246
AN
PORTServices
SERVICES

A&V AUTO & TRANSPORT
We will pay for your junk car. We tow for free,
we will clean your garage. Freddy (323) 3738611
––––––––––––––––––––––––

246- Hauling/Demolition
246- H
AULING/DEMOLITION

DEMOLITION/HAULING/CONSTRUCTION. Backyard, front yard, garage, apartment
clean -up. Dirt removal. Small jobs welcome
Free Estimates! Oved (323) 864-4999
Jewelry
253-253JEW
ELRY

RARE 10.68ct Ruby Ring with .90ct Accent
Diamond, 18ct yellow gold. High Appraisal,
Asking $50k (208) 794-4674
254Landscaping
254-L
AN
DSCAPING

YOUR OWN VEGETABLE GARDEN.
Landscape Designer and Contractor will design
and install a vegetable garden on your property. Drip Irrigation Used. All Organic Material.
Please call Sarah for free estimate: (213) 8193206

255-G
AR
DENING
255Gardening

Landscape maintenance and irrigation. Great
service at reasonable prices.Martin (323)2191389.

261-P261ETPetAAdoption
DOPTION

Discounted adoption fees mixed breed dogs.
Open from 1:00-5:00 pm. Pet adoption fund
7515 Deering Ave. Canoga Park (818) 3401186 www.PetAdoptionFund.petfinder.com

262-262PAPainting
INTING

Painting Plus Interior/ Exterior References. 14
years. Handyman service available, cement
stucco repairs Call: (310) 704-7760
––––––––––––––––––––––––
COLOR YOUR HOME-Remodel kitchen and
bathrooms. Guaranteed quality work. Lic
bonded &insured. Call SAM for estimates
(818) 314-9646. Lic # 762012
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PAINTING JOB! Quality work Low prices,
reliable, honest, experienced call today for
FREE estimates (323)780-7904. *HABLA
ESPANOL*
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Elizabeth St. Painters Custom interior and
exterior painting. Wood repairs, stucco, moulding. Neat, clean and reliable. Locally owned.
Lic# 821635 (818) 506-9731
––––––––––––––––––––––––
A Pacific Painting. Residential, Commercial,
Industrial. Interior/Exterior Dry wall, plaster,
stucco repair, pressure washing Free estimates
since 1979 license #908913 bonded and
insured (310)954-7170
––––––––––––––––––––––––
AAA Painting. Professional residential painter.
Experience and quality Owner operated
License # 893786 Alberto Olivares (310) 926
0021 (323) 600 4198
www.AAAPainting4you.com. Lowest price
guaranteed!
263Pets
Sale
263-P
ET
S for
FO
R SALE

LAB- AKC Champion English Lines, OFA.
Choc, yellow, white $600-650 (909) 810-9199
––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC English Bulldog Pups Wakefield’s
Bullies Highest Quality Champion lines for 17
years 1 female 1 male $2000 each. (661) 3992400
––––––––––––––––––––––––
*ALASKAN WOLF* Hybrid cubs. Xtra large,
world class quality, world famous howling success lines, bred by the same breed founder.
Delivery and Training Available $950-$1,250
(909) 815-0453
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Australian labradoodles puppies. www.cherryvalleylabradoodles.com. Health tested. Calm
temperament. Non-shedding call 909 435-6046
––––––––––––––––––––––––
BELGIAN TERVUREN Puppies- AKC, 9
weeks, shots, micro chipped, training comes
with pups, health guarantee. (951) 509-0241
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bernese mountain dog pups. Males/females.
AKC champion lines OFA parents on site
(209) 586-2881. cynthiaburkett@fbcglobal.net
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Brussels Griffon Puppy (As good as it gets)
Just in time for Christmas! Male Pedigreed,
Vet checked, Shots $1500 Celegance@sbcglobal.net (805)584-1335
––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Chihuahua long and short hair, have
first shots. Teacup and toy size. 8 weeks old
and up. (951) 288-6404
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dogue De Bordeax- French female mastiff
pups, dk, red, ckc, will deliver. (702) 277-0349
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOGS AKC CH. Lines, 5
weeks available Feb. 7th $2000-$3000 (951)
210-6489
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOGS $2500, all white liter
(310) 650-3096
––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC German Shepherd Pup Female, 12 weeks
old $600. (562) 941- 0305
––––––––––––––––––––––––
*DOG TRAINING*. WE OFFER ALL TYPES
OF K-9 TRAINING. IN KENNEL TRAINING. OBEDIANCE AND PROECTION.
GERMAN SHEPERD PUPPIES FOR SALE.
CALL FOR INFORMATION- WOLFGANG
(310) 469-1137
––––––––––––––––––––––––
GERMAN SHEPHERD Pups from Germany.
$400-$995. (213) 278-3151
––––––––––––––––––––––––
German Shepherd AKC Pups- 4 F/ 1 M,
Black/Tan & Sable $600 gsdfamily.com (909)
763-1119
––––––––––––––––––––––––

Golden Doodle Puppies Home raised, mellow/intelligent. F1/F1b. OFA certified. AKC
parents. Health guaranteed. Microchipped.
Excellent references.
(billy@jenniferscanines.com) Call (818) 3993768
––––––––––––––––––––––––
English Crème Golden Retrievers Puppiesbeautiful whites and light crèmes, MUST
SEE! 2 females/4 males. 7 weeks, Champion
Blood Lines, AKC, OFA, shots, wormed, vet
checked, health guarantee. $1,500+ (805) 2071315 or (509) 281-0502
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Italian Greyhound Puppies AKC All ages and
colors direct from breeder
www.PupsNStuffLV.com (702)349-6368
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Koi- Small to large sizes. Butterfly Koi, water
lilies, water plants, irises, and supplies. (818)
903-4198
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Labradoodle- silver mini, multi gen puppies. 2
year health guarantee. Available now! (661)
834-9104 or (661) 706-5522
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Maltese- female tea cup $2,700, little male
$1,000, both AKC Champion, 9 weeks (909)
222-0562 angelhavenmaltese.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Maltese-(teacup) AKC, all shots, white,
female, 17 weeks. Playful, energetic, and cute.
Comes with pet taxi, bed, collar, leash, & food.
Almost potty trained. $1,500 or better offer
(916) 303-6341
––––––––––––––––––––––––
MALTESE AKC, 12 weeks female, vet check,
shots. $600. (818) 317-5825
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Papillion AKC Champion lines 4-12 pounds,
small, smart, easy care www.valspaps.com in
available now (480) 391-1593
––––––––––––––––––––––––
POMERANIAN- AKC Pupies, Color Variety.
$500-900 (951) 360 -3190
––––––––––––––––––––––––
POMERANIAN pups, AKC black/tan, 1 Male
$750, 2 Females $850 Jean (541) 830-6866
––––––––––––––––––––––––
POODLES <3 TCups, Toys Minis $495 (714)
546-2848 www.sherryspoodles.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PORTUGUESE WATERDOG PUPPIESAvailable now! (562) 882-1007 $2000
www.peninsulakennels.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Precious Toy Poodle babies. All colors. 3F/1M
Available 11/2 Shots, tails docked and dew
claws removed, potty trained $375 and up.
(760)596-1134
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Fawn colored Pugs. Males. Father is a AKC
champ. All shots. $600 each. (805) 383- 3196
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Puggle- first generation PUGGLES $1,200.
Mother CKC Beagle. Father AKC Pug. 5
males, 2 females. (805)660-5735
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pug Cups: AKC Champ Lines, Fawn and Rare
Apricots. Exceptional Quality. Small in size
big in heart. Health guaranteed. 661-269-4673
––––––––––––––––––––––––
RAGDOLL KITTENS- Adorable lap kittys,
registered, 9 weeks (818) 325-5202/ (661) 7999299
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rhodesian Ridgeback Pups Champ/Sire
www.4doglover.com Linda (209) 245-6363
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAMOYED pups, show or pet from $950. Vet
checked & shots (604) 630 7788
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Savvy cavs (805) 906-1174
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SCHNAUZER- Standard Schnauzer Pups.
HYPO-ALLERGENIC, AKC 13 weeks.
Blacks and Salt/Pepper $750 obo. (310) 3837348
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIES- Males and
Females. Black & white, brown & white. Blue
eyes. 7 weeks old. $700. Lisa (310) 413 4197
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SHIHTZU- AKC PUPS M/F $650-$750 First
Shot, Tri Color Parents on Site (909) 628-3553
––––––––––––––––––––––––
3 male pups, Smart, Loveable Family Raised
shots. Also have four West Highland purebred
Terriers. ACA 2 f, 2 m. Shots. Very good with
children. Will email pictures.(605) 990-5781
––––––––––––––––––––––––
**Pit bull Terrier Puppies for sale. Dual
Registered UKC-ADBA grand Champion
Blood line. Blue Solid nose Females.
Amazing Temperament. Shots and dewormed
Please Visit www.soulswithoutavoice.com
for pictures.$300-$600 or best offer. (661) 3135792
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Welsh Corgi pups- Luv 4 Sale, little dog with a
big dog heart, health guaranteed, MC/Visa
$700-$1000 (951) 903-4988 www.familycompanions.net

264-P264-Petsitting
ET SITTING

PET CONCIERGE. In-home/Overnight Pet sitting. Dog Walking. 25 years of Experience.
Also able to run errands. Pamela (310) 4786434.

266-266PLU
MBING
Plumbing

JAMES PLUMBING & HEATING No Job
Too Small or Too Large. I can repair all your
plumbing needs repipe and faucet and drain
line. Licensed and bonded (323) 202-3852 or
(323) 521-1964
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLUMBING AND ROOTER Copper re-piping. REASONABLE PRICES! Licensed
ceramic, electrical sewer camera. All work
guaranteed. franrivr@aol.com FRANK (310)
916-3346
––––––––––––––––––––––––

Professional Plumber. Gas shut-off valve,
drains, water heaters, sewers; bath and kitchen
remodel Fixtures Re-pipe Free Estimates
License # 918123. Alex (818)674-0155 Visa/
MasterCard

272766-TTile
ILE

Tile/Stonework High quality Tile Service
Floors, counter tops, showers & more! Indoor
& outdoor Professional work Free Estimate!
(213) 458-6972

268268
-R–ORoofing
OFING

E.J’s roofing. Prior experience in Beverly
Hills. Fully insured. Member of the BBB. BC39
Cell-(818) 633-5038 (323)352-4456
––––––––––––––––––––––––
TILE/STONEWORK INSTALLATION of
Tile, Stone, & Wood. 15 years Trade Expert.
Pager/Voice Mail Eric (818) 948-0104

272-SE272CUSecurity
RITYServices
SERVICES

FREE INSTALLATION! Burglar, Fire,
Medical & Cameras. Honeywell Security
Systems, with 24/7 monitoring commitment.
Direct Marketing Research. Discounted 24/7
Monitoring monthly fee $29.95! O.A.C.
Lic#ACO2451. Limited time. 1-800-654-7797.

280-280TUTutoring
TORING

PhD Physics / Math. 42 Years of Professional
Experience in Non-Profit, Private Industry and
Government. Good PhD Thesis Material.
Tutoring Beyond State-of-The-Art. 2 hour minimum = $80. Call (562) 981–1482
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Accent Reduction Classes, One-on-One
Training, B.A. Dartmouth College, MFA
Temple University, Sunset & Doheny. CD’s
Included. Patrick Munoz (323) 422-8070
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRIVATE TUTOR Specializing in K-2
Provides help in reading and math Fully
Credentialed 2nd grade teacher With a
Master’s degree. 10 years experience (1st and
2nd grade) Will come to your home. Flexible
after school schedule. Nicole (323) 356-6153
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH TUTOR Enthusiastic native French
tutor. Available to tutor beginner, intermediate,
or advanced students of all ages, weekdays and
weekends. Please contact Veronique at (310)309-1904 or email Fberoangel@aol.com

289-289LELessons
SSONS

Guitar lessons with Lou Allen. Classical or
plectrum. Affordable rates. (310) 828-2151.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
New Female piano teacher & vocal coach in
town. Excellent with children & teens. Over 20
years experience. FREE trial lesson. Lynne
Kruger (424) 245-4176
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Do you like to sing? Affordable private lessons. Professional singer will teach you proper
breathing and stage presence all styles and all
ages (310)999-1125

302-HO302USHouses
E UNUnfurnished
FURNISHED

Private Venice home near beach all redone. 3
bedroom/ 2 bath with guest house loft. Detach
garage and carport. Nice yards. Coy pond.
$1,459,000 Call Michelle, Realtor: (310) 2108504

306-306FOFor
R Rent
RENT

BEVERLY HILLS PRIME LOCATION 1 Blk
from Rodeo Dr. 2+2 Penthouse. Hardwood
floors, central air/heat, all appliances w/washers 7 dryer, French doors, huge deck with
panoramic views. MUST SEE! Call Seta (310)
550-1295
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Prime location Beverly Hills 1 bdr. 1 bth.
Hardwood Floors, new stove and refrigerator,
parking and laundry available. Separate dining
room. Unfurnished, walking distance from
Rodeo and the bus stop. 1ST and 2nd floor
available. 157 S. Canon. Also available 969
Larrabee West Hollywood includes Swimming
pool, hardwood floors Laundry and parking.
(310)273-1079 (310)266-8818 (310)508-6401
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Three bedroom, carpeted, spacious residence .
Duplex. Owner Upstairs. Ideal for retired professional couple. Very quiet, private residence.
Call: (323) 242-4598
––––––––––––––––––––––––
1 block from Century City- 1838 Benecia Ave.
Large 3 + 2 upper duplex. Modern kitchen
with dishwasher, washer/dryer hook-up, central
air/heat, walk in closet, marble baths.
$2,550/mo.(310) 488-4725 or (805) 494-3160
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Glen Towers Luxury Condo Extra Large
1+Den+1 1/2 1,550 Square feet. Views.
Fireplace, walk-in closet, laundry room with
washer/dryer in unit, pool, 24-hour security,
valet, gym. –Beverly Glen- (310) 474-6009
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bevely Hills 137 S. Maple Spacious 2 bedroom + den + 2 bath . 2,100 square feet .
Central air & heat, wet-bar, laundry facility
and 2 car parking. $2,800/MO.(310)385-7188
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beverly Hills luxury apartment . Wilshire
Manning Corridor . 3 bedroom + 3 ? bath . full
valet service, Jacuzzi, sauna, pool, gym, laundry facility. $5,490/MO Call: (310) 570-3823
E-mail: shcorporation@aol.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
West Hollywood 1 bedroom + 1 bath 2nd floor
security building . 1 parking spot . laundry
facility on site . swimming pool . water paid .
$1,600/MO Woody: (310) 652-6689 or Vince
(310) 657-7701
––––––––––––––––––––––––

Upper unit of a duplex. 2 bedroom and den.
Fireplace in family room. Bathtub and shower
available. Enclosed garage for one car. Washer
and dryer conveniently placed in building.
Dining room. Front and backyard. Adjacent to
Beverly Hills. Armando Reyes (424) 220-0724
––––––––––––––––––––––––
1 bedroom- Hardwood floors, stove, refrigerator, close to transportation, street parking.
Pico/Robertson area. Marlene (310) 927-1058
or Wayne (951) 660-0535
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Spacious 2 bedroom + bath- carpet, spacious
closets, underground parking, pool, laundry
room. 8558 Holloway Drive. NO PETS $1,975
(310) 360-9705
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Large 1 bedroom apartment with view- hardwood floors, underground parking, pool, laundry room. 8558 Holloway Drive. NO PETS
$1,550 (310) 360-9705
––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS- 3bdrm. + 3 bath, spacious
& bright. Granite kitchen, hardwood floors and
carpet, central air, new microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, 2 balconies, rec. room, 3-car
garage. 9-unit building. (310) 422-8056
––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS 9152 ALDEN DR. 3 BED.
+ 2.5 BATH $2,950. APROX 1,795 S.F.
BERBER CARPETS, BALCONY, W/D IN
UNIT, STORAGE RM, GTD ENTRY, ELEVATOR, SUBT PRKG. (310) 470-9350 OR
(310)877-9171
––––––––––––––––––––––––
CENTURY CITY ADJ. 1+1 FRONT UNIT.
Elevator, gated entry & parking, washer/dryer
on each floor. No pets. $1,450/MO. Utilities
Included (310) 204-4306 or (310) 475-4966
––––––––––––––––––––––––
STOP RENTING! Homes Available. 100%
Financing. No Down, No Costs. Federally
Insured. 866-903-8051. Green Planet Mtg.
Licensed by the Department of Corporations
CRMLA.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Century City Century Towers Completely
Remodeled 2+2 $4,250 /MO Full Service
Bldg: valet, pool, tennis courts, gym. All New:
hrwd. Flrs., granite countertops & appliances.
(310)710-2105

400-H400OMHomes
ES F
R SALE
forO
Sale

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. Southern
California. 1000+ Homes Must Be Sold!
REDC / Free Brochure. 1-800-677-9563.
www.USHomeAuction.com

401-401REReal
ALEstate
ESTATE

BEHIND IN HOUSE PAYMENTS? Real
Estate attorney with 25 years of experience can
Stop Foreclosure, Reduce house payments,
Reduce interest rates and Reduce principal.
(760) 610-7574.
www.AttorneyMikeGroves.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
OVER 550 FORECLOSED Southern CA
homes selling by auction February 24- March
1 valued from $25k to $925. Get all the details
at www.HudsonAndMarshall.com or call 1866-259-4415.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - Tehachapi Land
(probate sale) Last bid wins! No Reserve.
Online bidding available. March 20 @ noon.
www.AuctionCA.com. Elite Auctions
(661)325-6500.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
STOP FORECLOSURE FAST! We Already
Work With Your Current Lender. We’ll
Immediately Take Action For You. Attorneys
On Staff, Call NOW! 1-888-714-9437.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
BANK ORDERED FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION. Orange, LA, Riverside & More.
100+ Homes Must Be Sold! Auction Date
February 11-12. Online Bidding Available.
Open House Dates & Listings:
www.USHomeAuction.com/socal REDC.
Commerical/Industrial
404-C404OMM
ERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING SALE!... “UNPRECEDENTED
Low Prices”. Sale Ends February 13th. 25x40
$5,190. 30x50 $6,390. 35x60 $8,990. 40x60
$12,700. 60x100 $33,600. Others! Pioneer
Steel. 1-800-668-5422. Since 1980.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
LAKE TAHOE 2BR 1.5Bth LOFT. Lakeland
Village Townhouse. Discounted $100,000 from
prior sale of comparable property. Please see
“Property For Sale” at www.LakeRealtyTahoe.com 1-800-782-9790

420-OU
T OFofST
ATE
PROPERTY
420-Out
State
Properties

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. Las Vegas
Auction: April 11 & 13. 500+ Homes Must Be
Sold! REDC / Free Brochure. 1-800-280-0750.
www.USHomeAuction.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA LAND. Big Lots. $0 Down, $0
Interest. Best Land, Best Terms Nationwide.
Guaranteed Financing. Starting $129/mth.
Total $14,995. www.sunsiteslandrush.com PreRecorded Message 1-800-631-8164 mention
code CALPRESS.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
20 ACRE RANCHES, $0 down! Near
Booming El Paso, Texas. $15,900,
$159/month. (10%/225 mths) Beautiful
Mountain Views. Road Access. Money Back
Guarantee. Owner Financing. No Credit
Checks. 1-800-343-9444.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
BUYER’S MARKET. New Mexico. Ranch
Dispersal. 140 acres - $89,900. River Access.
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,000’ elevation
with stunning views. Great tree cover including Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife, great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866-360-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)

COLORADO BANK FORECLOSURE- 35
AC $29,900. Enjoy 300 days of sunshine.
Rocky mountain views, utilities. Excellent
financing. 1st come, 1st serve!! Call Today 1866-696-5263 x4938. (Cal-SCAN)
501Help
Wanted
501-H
EL
PW
ANTED

CLINIPROSTAFFING, a top-rated National
Dietetic Staffing Company, has immediate
assignments for Registered Dietitians. Flexible
hours/Competitive pay. CCS RDs needed
immediately. Call today 800-993-9431 x105.
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
15 PEOPLE WANTED to lose up to 30 lbs in
30 days! 100% Guaranteed! Dr.
Recommended! (888) 724-6096
––––––––––––––––––––––––
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS &
Company DRIVERS. All 53’ Refrigerated.
Various Lanes, 7 Western States. Contact Brent
Redmond Transportation Safety Department
for details, 1-800-777-5342 or
www.BrentRedmond.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Driver - West Coast Regional NEW HIRING
AREA. Newest equipment on the road.
Competitive Pay. Run the Western 11 States.
On Site - Full Service Maintenance Shop.
Reasonable Home Time. Western Express - 22
yrs. old. Good MVR, EOE, CDL-A, 1 yr.
OTR. Call Edna Today! 1-866-863-4112.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Drivers needed for nationwide entertainment
business. Get paid cash daily $$ FT/PT must
have car. Call recruitment (862) 220-7082
OVER 18? AVAILABLE to TRAVEL? Earn
Above Average $$$ with Fun Successful
Business Group! No Experience Necessary.
2wks Paid Training. Lodging, Transportation
Provided. 1-800-848-9490.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABLE TO TRAVEL: Hiring eight people, no
experience necessary, transportation & lodging
furnished, expense paid training. Work / travel
entire U.S. Start immediately.
www.ProtekChemical.com Call 1-877-9367468.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
13 DRIVERS NEEDED. Sign-On Bonus. 3541 cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly. Excellent
Benefits. Need CDL-A & 3 months recent
OTR. 1-877-258-8782. www.MeltonTruck.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
CDL A DRIVER needed with 1 1/2 ton or larger truck to deliver RVs on a trailer from Perris,
CA. Western Hauler bed or flat bed needed.
Contact recruiting at 1-866-764-1601 or
www.QualityDriveAway.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
COMMUNITY INVOLVED PEOPLE needed
to work with international high school students. Coordinate with schools, interview families, support students. People skills necessary.
1-888-552-9872. www.ayusa.org
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABLE TO TRAVEL: Hiring eight people, no
experience necessary, transportation & lodging
furnished, expense paid training. Work / travel
entire U.S. Start immediately.
www.ProtekChemical.com Call 1-407-4051582.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs O/Os & Lease
Purchase Candidates for its Regional
Operations in Southern California. Generous
Home Time/ Outstanding Pay Package. CDLA Required. 1-888-707-7729.
www.NationalCarriers.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Driver - West Coast Regional NEW HIRING
AREA. Newest equipment on the road.
Competitive Pay. Run the Western 11 States.
On Site - Full Service Maintenance Shop.
Reasonable Home Time. Western Express - 22
yrs. old. Good MVR, EOE, CDL-A, 1 yr.
OTR. Call Edna Today! 1-866-863-4112
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams with HazMat. Dry Van &
Temp Control available. O/Os welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down, financing
by Central Refrigerated. Company Drivers
earn average of $40k/year. Owner Operators
average $60k/Year. 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net

515-B515USIBusiness
NESSServices
SERVICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in 240 CalSCAN newspapers for the best reach, coverage, and price. 25-words $550. Reach 6 million Californians!. FREE email brochure. Call
(916) 288-6019.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140 Cal-SDAN
newspapers statewide for $1,550! Reach over 3
million Californians! FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6019. www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEWS RELEASE? Cost-efficient service. The
California Press Release Service has 500 current daily, weekly and college newspaper contacts in California. FREE email brochure. Call
(916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com

516-BU516SINBusiness
ESS OOpportunities
PPORTUNITIES

Potential to make your annual income your
monthly income. Home based, be your own
boss, have time freedom. Call now 2 min message:1-800-681-2308
––––––––––––––––––––––––
UP TO $500+ DAILY (part-time) providing a
simple service every home and business needs.
FREE report. Dry-tech, Suite CL13167, 8920
Quartz Ave., Northridge, CA 91324. 1-818576-0388.
––––––––––––––––––––––––

A SALES PROS DREAM. Checks cut daily,
complete training, earn what you’re worth,
$100K potential, big residuals, commissions,
benefits included. $95 fee. 1-800-954-2108
Barbara.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
UP TO $275K+ 1st year Potential Income. We
train. Serious, Motivated & Driven Only. Not
MLM. Don’t Believe it, Don’t Call. 1-800821-9551.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do You Earn
$800 in a Day? Your Own Local Vending
Route Includes 25 Machines and Candy for
$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-2405.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SALES EXECS - REALISTIC $250K+ 1st
year potential. No Economic Slow Down
Here! Serious, Motivated & Driven Only.
Don’t Believe It, Don’t Call. 800-320-1421.

521-OR
GAOrganizing
NIZINGServices
SERVICES
521Need to organize your life? Let me help you!
Personal Assistant who runs errands, experienced with word- processing, and filing and
organizing. Call (323)291-4601.

590-A590RTArt
FO
SALE
forR
Sale

“PORTRAIT OF OUR LADY PRAYING” By
Ortiz. Beautiful! $8,500obo… (720) 5247960pp
––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 Incredible oil paintings of SRV. 5’x 4’ 25G
for both. Call Dan (972)562-0906
––––––––––––––––––––––––
*PICASSO* Hand Sign Lytho, Edition 100
“La Femme Aux Des Jacqueline” Pink Japon
Paper. 24 x 14. Gorgeous Multi Color. RARE!
Paid $20k, Sacrifice $12,900 (310) 475-6561
––––––––––––––––––––––––
William Henry Bartlett, Set of 15 Framed
Colored Engravings, 4.5” x 7” $4,500 obo
(619) 302 3093

610-610-For
FORSale
SALE

NEW never used Jacuzzi Walk in Safety Tub
model #EY25, wholesale value $6000 priced at
$4900 (323) 295-0003/(310)-922-7419

725-725FUFurniture
RNITURE

DINING ROOM FURNITURE PIECESDesigner Inventory-High End Tuscan. Call
Karen for Prices (480) 332-6919

726-M726ISCMiscellaneous
ELLANEOUS

CAN’T AFFORD a WASHER & DRYER? Yes
You Can! New - Brand Name Washer &
Dryers - No Cost!!! Quantities are Limited.
Log on Now for Details:
www.FreeOfferWD.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
YOUR LEGAL- SECRETARIAL SERVICES.
“We Specialize” EVICTION, DIVORCE, and
CHILD CUSTODY. 4428 W. Slauson Ave. #4
LA 90043. OUR INTEGRITY is OUR BOND!
(323) 299-6426
––––––––––––––––––––––––
TRAMADOL 180 Tablets $112 with FREE
overnight delivery! No prior prescription needed. No hidden fees! U.S. Pharmacy 1-888-7383822 www.PegasusPills.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
IF A LOVED ONE UNDERWENT
HEMODIALYSIS and received Heparin
between September l, 2007 and August 31,
2008 and died after the use of Heparin, you
may be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney
Charles Johnson - 1-800-535-5727.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available.
www.NorwoodIndustries.com/300N -FREE
Information: 1-800-578-1363 x300-N.
730Instruments
730-MU
SIMusical
CAL IN
STRUMENTS

Organ Rodgers Model 750B $1500. Pics available upon request. (310) 616-7212.

801-FI801NAFinancial
NCIALServices
SERVICES

13 YEAR AGED New York Shelf Corporation
comes with a $1M corporate line of credit, 85
paydex score and personal guarantor. $40k,
(480) 553-3265, bkwatson23@gmail.com
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
CONTRACTOR INSURANCE SPECIALISTS. Cut Your Costs. Lower your General
Liability Rates. Save on Workers
Compensation. We have over 50 Companies.
Apply online www.BeachIns.com or Call 1800-205-8400. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Serving Banks, Savings & Loans, Credit
Unions and the private business sector in Los
Angeles since 1973. We make counting money
fast and easy with 24/7 customer service. For
more information visit our website at
www.bestbetcurrencycounter.com or call for a
free in office demonstration of our products.
BEST BET CURRENCY COUNTER 818 7654767 Authorized Magner Dealer

955-AU
TO
SW
ANTED
955Autos
Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation Voucher. United Breast Cancer
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast Cancer
Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1-888468-5964.
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Relax and unwind this April with
Breakfast in Beverly Hills.
ji
Tempt your taste buds with special breakfast menus from some of Beverly Hills’ finest restaurants. Or sleep in and enjoy a
delicious deal on brunch or lunch! Then linger and treat yourself to enticing offers from your favorite Beverly Hills retailers.
Plus enjoy special events, like live entertainment from strolling musicians every weekend. For more details, a list of participating
retailers, and a complete calendar of what’s brewing, visit BreakfastInBH.com/info. Participating restaurants include:
Barney Greengrass Restaurant
at Barneys New York

BondSt at the Thompson
Beverly Hills

9570 Wilshire Boulevard, 5th Floor
(310) 777-8577

9360 Wilshire Boulevard
(310) 601-2225

Bar Noir at Maison 140

Café Rodeo at the Luxe Hotel
Rodeo Drive

140 Lasky Drive
(310) 281-4000

Islands Fine Burgers & Drinks

Marty D’s

350 South Beverly Drive
(310) 556-1624

230 South Beverly Drive
(310) 273-7771

Jack N’ Jill’s of Beverly Hills

Porta Via

342 North Beverly Drive
(310) 247-4500

424 North Canon Drive
(310) 274-6534

360 North Rodeo Drive
(310) 273-0300

Katsu Sushi

JAAN Restaurant
at Raffles L’Ermitage Beverly Hills

Beverly Hills Diner
Coupa Café

260 North Beverly Drive
(310) 858-0535

419 North Canon Drive
(310) 385-0420

Lazy Daisy of Beverly Hills

blue on blue
at the Avalon Hotel

Circa 55 at the Beverly Hilton

9010 Wilshire Boulevard
(310) 859-1111

SnAKS Café and Wine Bar
at Saks Fifth Avenue

9400 West Olympic Boulevard
(310) 277-5200

9876 Wilshire Boulevard
(310) 887-6055

M. Café de Chaya

9600 Wilshire Boulevard
(310) 275-4211

Boé Restaurant
at the Crescent Hotel

Il Fornaio

9433 Brighton Way
(310) 858-8459

The Nosh of Beverly Hills

474 Beverly Drive
(310) 271-2227

Ingrid’s
9861 South Santa Monica Boulevard
(310) 277-9377

Mariposa Restaurant
at Neiman Marcus
9700 Wilshire Boulevard
(310) 975-4350

9689 Santa Monica Boulevard
(310) 271-3730
Plus enjoy cooking demos from expert chefs
every Saturday at Two Rodeo Drive!

Please join us in supporting the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank by donating non-perishable food items, throughout the month of April,
at drop-off locations across the city, including the Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce and the Beverly Hills Public Library.
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403 North Crescent Drive
(310) 247-0505

301 North Beverly Drive
(310) 550-0842

9291 Burton Way
(310) 278-3344

